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Nature’s roses by man's art held fair, 
Wliat perfume ye breathe upon the alrl 
Calling back the blessed summers (led, 
Speaklug sweet ot summers yet ahead, ’ 
Telling tn the winter dark and drear 
How the grace ot God once rested here;
How the memory at love retain. 
Old-time good ot happy sun and rains. 
Though Bowers fade, ye ever bloom and blow, 
Secret strength your hearts ot beaut>Anow ; 
Deathless now, though once ye drooped and died, 
Word of hope tor those death's torture tried; 
Word to those In sickness and In dread, 
Beauty blooms, so live the souls called dead, 
Roses set In gardens ot the skies, 
Children’s faces fair aj)Astarry eyes: 
They not left to wither on the sod. 
But transplanted by the hand of God, 
Where a blessing never fades away, 
Nor a care disturbs the perfect day I

William Bbunton.

^^e Spiritual ^bstrmn.
Progress the Essential Doctrine of 

Spiritualism, and the Watch
word of the Present Hour.

Au Inspirational Lecture Delivered tn New Bed
ford, Mn»s.t Nov. UOth, 1809, by

MRS. R. S. LILLIE.

« [Specially Reported for the Banner of 
Light.]

HERE never has been a period 
of time bo marked by rapid ad
vancement and progress, in al
most every essential, as the cen
tury which is rapidly passing 
away. It might be safely'said 

that no ten centuries of written history coyer 
as much of progress or exhibit so many marKA, 
of advancement as the present Century. There 
is much to show that conditions have been 
working through past ages, which have neces
sitated the growth of many centuries, and are 
bearing fruitage just naw. It is as though the 
farmer had tilled the soil, had sown the seed, 
and had watched, as is necessary, for the devel
opment of root and branch, flowers, and finally 
fruitage. It is as though the acorn had been 
dropped in the soil; then had been the waiting 
of long years for its slow unfoldment, until 
there stood the royal oak, magnificent in its 
grandeur after centuries of growth. So it is 
with what marks the history of tho human race 
in this culminating century.

In this century may be classed those improve
ments resulting as a practical application of 
man’s thought; and its embracing armstake 
within them almost every invention that is 
accounted of great value to mankind. Before 
this time man bad plodded slowly on in agri
culture, in mechanics, in all those things with 
which be labors. Some of you can go back to 
your childhood, and think of the fathers and 
mothers on the farms of New England, with 
the ox-cart, and the slow stage coach as the 
only means of traveling, while the floating sails 
which were by your shores, having crossed the 
seas, were no prophecy of the power which is 
now yours, which had’not been thought out 
until years after the birth of this century, 
when Fulton by his Ingenuity gave that to man
kind which has culminated in what blesses 
you to day. In every important step in prog
ress which mankind has made somebody, as 
the inventor, has been called a |unatio, idiot or 
fool, for even supposing such a thing possible, 
and in this way the slow years at last brought 
the fruitage, which is yours to-day, and which 
blesses mankind over the earth. You have 
gathered, as it were, the ripe fruit from-the 
tree of life, after its many centuries of promise, 
of slow growth, of rooting down in the depths 
of the earthi Looking at man even now, with 
the knowledge which has been obtained, what 
a picture presents Itself to our gaze! The 
earth contains manifold wealth which man has 
never dreamed of; and yet, with all this, pov
erty is prevalent, crime abounds, sin (as it has 
been termed) Is met in every direction. Mis
ery, privation and suffering with a great many; 
abundance, affluence, ease and greatesUwealtb 
with a portion. ,

We stand in wonder and amazement, asking 
if, with the rapid progress man has made, is he 
to be continually growing in selfishness? Will 
there not be as the finer flower and fruitage of 
this, the tree of human life, a fairer specimen 
of manhood, less of selfishness and cruelty, 
and the inculcating at last in each life of the 
principle of brotherly love and .good-will to 
man on earth, which has been sung and fore
told in the ages past? You need not go out of 
this century to find the initiative of almost 
everything, as we have said, that is of value to 
mankind, from the friction match up to the 
electric light. Electricity, which lights your 
thoroughfares and drives th# enginery of traf
fic to-day, is but a prophecy of what is to be 
further on by the power of progress, and as 
man shall utilize that which is abundantly 
stored up for him in all directions.

Now with all this, we ask, is It not the most 
natural thing in the world that at least a por
tion of mankind should make progress in spir
itual things; in those things which pertain to 
the inner or spiritual man? If man as an in
telligent being has called unto himself the ele
ments, and made these subserve a higher pur
pose in obedience to his Inventive mind, is it 
too mboh-to suppose that he will enter into 
some of the more secret chambers. o( his in
terior selfhood and learn more of himself as a 
spiritual being? We answer, ho. We believe 
that this age, full of so much that Is important

to the human race, beating and pulsating with 
the grand thoughts that have found expression 
and the grand inventions that are the result 
thereof, should have progress in religious 
ideas, progress in moral ethics, progress in 
views of life here and hereafter and in the 
means of obtaining the same. Is it surprising 
to you that there are such people on earth to
day as we who are called Spiritualists? Is it 
surprising that there is a people who claim the 
possibility of intercommunion between those 
on earth and those who have experienced the 
change termed death? Is it surprising that 
while man has wrought what he has wrought, 
accomplished what he has accomplished, the 
claim should be made that those who have 
stepped beyond the border-land of mortal and 
immortal existence have at last made a way 
possible of communing, or returning, and giv
ing some light, some message or intelligence, 
|n relation to their life?

We answer, Spiritualism is as legitimate a 
part of the progress of the age i n which you live 
as the electric light. Spiritualism is as much 
a part of the century which has brought all 
these marks of advancement and improvement 
as Is the power of transferring thought by the 
telegraphic system or as is the power of eteam. 
Spiritualism is as much an output of this cen
tury as any of the things to which we have re
ferred. Tho essential doctrine of Spiritualism 
is in this one word “Progress." Returning 
spirits have taught, from the first messages 
given, that no fixed state of the soul awaited
man after death, but that, through the eter
nal law of progress, he could pass from the 
state where death first found him to the high
est ultimates the soul is capable of attaining. 
All preexistent forms of religious doctrine 
which have been taught have held to two fixed 
states of being, one of perfect happiness, one. 
of perfect misery, and these so fixed that they 
were unalterable, with no change possible 
after death. Therefore, the theologian ex
horted all to come to a knowledge of the truth 

'before death, as after death it would be impos
sible to repent, or change the condition or at
titude of the soul, The first communicating 
Intelligence from the life beyond said life is 
governed by the laws of nature,.one of which 
is that of continual progress; the soul’s pro
gress out of all conditions found in the earthly 
life to a state of unfoldment expressive of the 
highest possibility of the soul, that which is 
Godlike, or what we have attributed to God; 
man possessing attributes of mind which can 
onlytie expressed by saying these are the at
tributes of God. With this message from the 
other side of life came hope for the entire race. 
Hope was given that those who did not accept 
the teachings that led to virtue and righteous
ness and integrity before death would find 
these sometime in the future under purely 
spiritual guidance and Influence; the light of 
the soul would .be called forth and these at
tributes express themselves. In other words, 
the law of progress would give to each soul 
such conditions as in the future would enable 
it to outgrow and overcome all weaknesses and 
sin.

Now we claim that these teachings are legiti
mately a part of the century in which you are 
living: As man progresses in other directions, 
he must, naturally, progress in regard to these 
matters of spiritual thought; that as he be
came conqueror over many of the things mor
tal, he must ascend into the higher chambers 
of thought, into the higher chambers of his be
ing, where he would perceive more directly 
and clearly the laws governing in this life. So 
we say the condition necessary to receive, what 
we call Spiritualism, was made possible by the 
spirit of progress, which has culminated the 
advanced state of man in this age.

What we call Spiritualism is that class of 
manifestations and occurrences claiming to 

-have, and they who have witnessed them be
lieving them to have, spiritual origin, or origin 
outside of all known laws governing matter. 
We claim that many such occurrences have 
transpired in many ages, and we might add in 
all ages, but no previous age was fitted to re
ceive, in no one of them has man been devel
oped to the degree of intelligence that even a 
portion of the race could perceive the possibility 
of this, and therefore receive it. For this reason 
it has been held back, kept under by the super
stitions of man. We hold that what we call 
Spiritualism to-day was on earth when Jesus 
of Nazareth was here, and that it was here, 
and to a marked fletflTie, in the first three cen
turies after his oriicifixibn. We hold it was 
here when Luther was here, and when the 
Wesleys were here. We refer you to the Ban
ned of Light of Nov. 19th, 1892, and ask you 
to read Dr. F. L. H. Willis’s "From the Third 
Century to the Dawn of Modern Spiritualism," 
one of a series of essays that have been con
tinued many months past. That to which we 
refer is upon the experiences of John and 
Charles Wesley. Spiritualism was with them, 
Spiritualism was with the Maid of Orleans, 
and Spiritualism has been with mankind ever 
since the earth was. Spiritualism was with 
mankind when the Christianb in a barbarous 
manner persecuted and hung the so-called 
witches in New England, but a short time ago 
compared with the centuries through which 
man-has progressed up to the present time. 
Many of these witches (as they were called 
through the ignorance M mankind, who knew 
not how to receive them), were persecuted 
and put to death for heresy, as they termed 
it. Any remark, not one-half as much so as 
Spiritualists to-day say without persecution, 
brought to them death, and ignpmy which has 
followed down through all these years. Spir
itualism is as old as man, and essentially the 
same. Truth is always the same, hence spirit
ual manifestations are alwayspie same. Man’s

but are taking a broader and more comprehen
sive view of life. If you take a vote, the ma
jority of almost every denomination of Chris
tendom to-day will be seen to be far ahead of 
all creedal lines. They adopt their own inter
pretations and definitions, and these are' con
stantly being widened by the spirit of the age 
in which they live.

Ask almost any subscribing Christian to-day 
what hell is. If you found one who told you 
hell is, according to the old idea, a lake of fire 
and brimstone into which souls are cast who 
do not accept the plan Of salvation through 
Christ, a hell that burns forever and forever 
and is controlled by a devil who turns those 
cast therein over every once in awhile to make 
their misery more complete, you would stand 
and laugh, as well you might, thinking you bad 
found a' relic of a cruel and barbarous past. 
Many would say hell is a state of unhappiness 
or banishment from God. If you ask who is 
God and what are his attributes, the reply 
would be: “God is an infinite spirit filling all 
immensity, everywhere present, omniscient, 
omnipotent and omnipresent.” Ask " Where 
are the souls going to be who are banished 
from God?” and then you would find you bad 
a corner on hell, to speak lightly; that in re
ality such ideas were receding rapidly from the 
intelligence of human minds in the nineteenth 
century.

Now what do the Spiritualists believe in re
gard to hell? Each individual has a little bell 
of bis own. He carries it around with him if 
be chooses to do so. Such is the hell we believe 
in, and the only one. It corresponds with a 
teacher’s definition given centuries ago, when 
he said, " The kingdom of heaven is within." 
So we say tho kingdom of bell is within. A 
man can carry a considerable load of hell fire 
with him every day, and some do, as we can 
testify. Some may carry a kingdom of heaven, 
with a deity enthroned therein, and the saving 
principle as a child of God incarnate. This is 
interpreting the divine principle as we under
stand it. Whether a man is here on earth, or 
away out in the infinite spheres of space which 
are filled with spiritual kingdoms and material 
kingdoms, worlds on worlds, which are as the 
habitation of the soul of man, as much as this 
is the habitation of the body of man; whether 
man is in one place or the other, he can carry 
with him one or the other of these kingdoms, 
according to what he bears within the con
scious soul of this conscious being, self.

We find men progressing as a people out of 
the old into the new, out of the gross into the 
grand idealistic, yea, realistic, of the spiritual 
and the sublime; out of the material kingdom 
Into the spiritual kingdom; out of the gross 
and sensual life into the purely spiritual. Men 
and women are anxiously inquiring, "What 
shall we do to become spiritual?” “What 
shall we do to cultivate the higher manhood 
and the higher womanhood? ” What shall we 
do to unfold the brighter attributes of the 
higher and nobler selfhood, which we feel we 
possess? These anxious inquiries in the hearts 
arid minds of people are pushing them outward, 
and they find they can grow in strength, in 
a knowledge of tiie truth, without subscrib
ing to creeds, without being bound thereby, 
and that true is the adage, “He whom the 
truth makes free is free indeed.” Many mem
bers of churches say to us, " Can we not be
come Spiritualists and still remain in the 
church, and hold our positions as members of 
the church ? ” We answer yes, just so long as 
the church does you any good go there; just so 
long as you are fed in spirit, just so long as 
you are benefited intellectually. Spiritualism 
never tells you to do otherwise; but as a gen
eral thing they who have been fed for a long 
time on the bales of dry, ancient thought, on 
the inspirations of the past, become dissatisfied 
with those teachings. They long for the inspi
rations of the present hour, which tend to feed 
the higher spiritual man with the fresh and 
inspiring fruit of the age in which they live; 
the fruit of truth, for it is ours to-day.

Gradually the people are drifting out of the 
churches, except in those branches where 
there is freedom of thought and rang# of ex
pression. I refer to the Unitarian church, one 
of the advancing and progressive churches of 
the period. If it were possible to sift the 
Spiritualists out of this church there would 
not be enough left to officer it. While we look 
on Unitarianism as embracing advanced ideas, 
there are advanced guards away in front of 
the main body, such, for instance, as Minot J. 
Savage of Boston. In him we see a mind care
fully investigating for years the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism before he expressed a 
belief, weighing cautiously the possibility of 
deception, admitting its possibility wherever 
he foufid it, then saying: “ Outside of all this 
I find a wide range, a vast amount of unac
countable phenomena, or which cannot be so- 
counted for In any other way.” He presents the 
phenomenon, asking the intelligent world, What 
is it? Whence comes it? If it is not produced 
by spirits, who does It? what does it? and 
whence comes the power that produces it?

In this age of intelligence and progress it be
hooves man to cautiously inquire into and 
carefully Investigate whatever presents itself. 
Supposing thoughtful minds had rejected the 
first experiments In electricity, what would 
have been the result? Because there were ac
cidents people said “it is something dangerous 
and might to be legally put aside ’’; but the 
chariot wheels of progress moved onward, and 
bleotriolty and its uses are becoming better 
understood, though even to-day accidents oo- 
cur. There is. not a thing we enjoy that has 
not been a means of taking life thro,ugh not 
knowing how to make proper use of it I pre
sume there is nothing that destroys more life, 
than water. I do not mean oceans that toss

ability to receive differs, and that is what con
stitutes their variation.

Were we asked what Is the reason this is a 
culminating century, we should answer ac
cording to our observations that there are 
many causes. All nature works by law. 
Through the operations of law man has passed 
by slow stages of progression up to the pres
ent hour. He could not express in any other 
age what he expresses in this; he could not be 
in any other period of time what he is to day, 
any more than the unripe fruit can be the ripe 
fruit. You see first the seed, the plant, the 
blossom and then the green fruit; then you 
witness the days of mellow sunshine, warmth 
and conditions of growth, and later the ripen
ing of the fruit. The ripe fruit is the result 
of prior conditions, making it possible.

Spiritualism Is the result of the spirit of pro
gress in the past centuries, making possible 
the fruitage and conditions of the present 
hour, just as the electric light, the steam- 
engine, the telephone, the different improve
ments to which we have referred were wrought 
through man’s Inventive skill.' They did not 
come until man grew to the expression of the 
thought evolving them. Here, then, is the law 
of evolution, which is the law of progress, un
folding as the petals of'a flower unfold. One 
expression in one age, another in another, and 
finally the beautiful flower followed by the 
ripened fruit. As we Jook at the green and 
sour fruit, and contrast it with the ripened 
fruit, we could stand with tho ripened fruit In 
our hands and say: Why do we not always 
have this? Nature's processes are such that 
we have to wait for growth, progress and de
velopment of the fruit, so we find to-day on 
the tree of religious thought most marked de
velopment and advancement. We,stand as 
representatives of a new Jine of thought. For
ty-four years ago Modern Spiritualism was un
known; yea, the term was then uncoined. 
The followers of the teachings of the bible be
lieved In Godas a spirit; they believed in man 
as a conscious entity or spirit, living after 
death ; they believed in good and evil spirits, 
but they were spirits of the special creative 
power of the Lord God whom they worshiped. 
Man after life on earth was destined to be shut 
up in one of two places, heaven or hell; hell 
unspeakable In its tortures, heaven unspeaka
ble in its glories. The theologian of the past 
taught that a mother could be happy in this 
heaven, knowing that her child was in hell, be
lieving that the requirements of God’s justice 
were fulfilled and that she had no right nor 
even heart or wish to murmur against the de
cree of infinite justice. Families were thus 
separated, and a heaven accepted which could 
afford only partial happiness, unless a man 
could be selfish enough to take his own happi
ness and leave two-thirds of his own family 
outside in utter misery, where there was 
“ weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.” 
Through progress came this teaching: That 
out of this hell—and I am thankful to say, 
even out of this heaven —man could progress 
by a law placed within, innate or inherent; and 
by the law of nature which is eternal and im
mutable, God, or Nature, planted within every 

"human soul the possibility of its own future 
unfoldment and rich endowment.

Forty-four years ago Modern Spiritualism 
was unheard of. Look back over those forty- 
four years, and you will mark that the main 
part of the progress of religious development 
and growth has been made during that period 
of time. I think this is not claiming too much, 
although I am ready to give due credit to all 
who have been forerunners in the great work 
of emancipating man from creedal bondage. I 
consider bondage to creeds the greatest bond
age man has ever been or is now subject tj. 
Take Christendom as you find it, the bondage 
of those who are in the parent church, the feel
ing that they are obliged to yield implicit obe
dience to the ruling powers of pope, priest and 
others in authority in this direction. Creedal 
laws holding man in bondage in this manner are 
the impediments to the soul’s progress. Some 
daring ones have broken from these bonds, mak
ing the way possible for the great multitude 
who could not be the pruning-knives to do this 
work, but who were glad to follow into the 
bright places thus opened to them.

Jesus of Nazareth was a creedless man, but 
Christianity has its hundreds of creeds all out
lining the beliefs of man, saying just what 
they believe and what they swear to continue 
to believe. The differences of opinion which 
have arisen between man and man because of 
these creedal bonds have cost as much blood
shed as the wars of past ages caused by all 
other subjects. Man has persecuted his brother 
man more persistently In the name of religion 
than in that of any other cause; persecuted 
his brother man because he would not sub
scribe to what hpmilled truth, or to some of hls 
'articles of faith. Liberal men in the churches 
are standing to-day under censure because 
they have dared to speak their own thoughts, 
and the creedal knife is ready to behead some 
of the ablest minds of Christendom because of 
the same. ' Men who dare to speak out and say: 
I 'do not believe in such and such dogmas, J do 
not believe In their divinity, I do not believe 
they are laws and doctrines of God, but rather 
the laws and doctrines of man, even in the 
light of the nineteenth century, will cause a 
howl to go up from the pews,, and councils and 
conventions will be called to order these men 
who have been honest enough to express their, 
thoughts to deny their own and speak the 
thoughts of other men. And this in this age of 
progress! There has been a slow, silent spirit 
Of progress working in every denomination, 
until in eayh and nil you will find men and 
women,who no longer inwardly believe in the 
creeds which have bound them many years,

ships upon their waves and dash them to - 
atoms, but water that men drink. Water car
ries in it nine times out of ten germs of dis
ease, which bear their fruit further on : but 
men never think of legislating against its Use, 
because nature has legislated so forcibly in fa
vor of It. Man is therefore obliged to keep on 
experimenting, and if he finds one water sup
ply impure, abounding in typhoid and other 
fever germs, he must fin'd a purer supply, for 
water be must have. So we say of all these 
Improvements, they bring corresponding pro/ 
ducers of an amount of what we term evil. 4)o 
you not see in this an illustration that good 
and evil have walked hand in hand? Every 
step in advancement, every gain in knowledge, 
has been accompanied with evil. What is 
evil? It is the unripe and incomplete. It is 
the fruit of the tree of ignorance. When man 
gains more knowledge there will be less evil. 
When he becomes familiar with himself and 
nature, he will not allow even a cup of cold 
water to enter into the composition of his body 
until he has analyzed It fully and knows just 
what it contains. In the future it will be just 
as easy for tho housewife as soon as she touches 
any articles of food to know whether they are 
pure and fit to use, as to distinguish good cof
fee from bad by its aroma.

Man is to become master of the situation. 
He is to hold disease at bay, and death will 
coma^nly at his bidding. Do you believe it? 
I dA When do you think a man would call on 
death, somebody says, if death came-only at 
his bidding? 1 have heard many call on death 
even now. Nature makes wise provision. We 
ripen fully oh the tree of human expression 
here, until at last we hang upon the limbs al
most alone, and pray for the breath of death to 
touch our branch and release us from the 
earthly condition. Man has talked of death 
as a curse. If there had been no death this 
would be a charnel house, a house of corrup
tion that all of us would pray, to be out of. 
Death is one of Nature’s blessings, but we have’ 
not known bow to receive it. By-and-by man 
will be able to call it, and it will come. In 
other words, man will become master over this 
house in which he temporarily lives. He will 
rise to a degree of knowledge where be will 
cease to fear gods or devils, knowing that gods 
are good, and that devils are the creation of 
his own Ignorance. When he ceases to fear 
these death will have lost its terror. When 
man realizes that death is but an open door into 
the broader temple, into a brighter field of 
life, do you think he will fear to approach it? 
When the old man and old woman ripen, and 
the spirit ripens within, and the intellect un
folds, he looks around and says, earth Is too 
small for me, and I sigh for my inheritance. 
In such a condition as this at last, without 
sickness, without pain, without suffering, the 
spirit can say to the body, I am done with you; 
you have served me well, but you are now re
tarding my progress; then fold the arms, cease 
breathing, suspend activities, recede and pass 
out; and this would be death. We ought to be 
born into tho higher life painlessly, and would 
be if we were not ignorant of the laws gov
erning life and the chemicals constituting our 
bodies. Grand minds are studying into these 
things. By and-by you will become masters a 
over matter, the kingdom of life will be your 
reward, and you will realize that there is no 
death.

Spiritualism is her# to answer the earnest 
inquiry of the soul; here to help in the path
way of progress; here to give you words of en- 
couragment; here to help as far as It may, and 
teach the doctrines it Inculcates until the very 
air is rife with them. The new religion is 
unconsciously taking its place among men. 
They call it by the same old name, but behind 
the pulpits the sermonizers give the warmer 
vitality of the gospel of love, leaving out the 
gospel of fear. Those who have the spiritual 
keeping of the minds of the people give the 
broader doctrine of humanitarianism, rather 
than the narrow one of God’s wrath and anger. 
The good time cqrfiing is almost here, yea, even 
now is its dawning. The gates ajar are swing
ing wider on their hinges. The dead no more 
seem to us to be far away in a remote place, 
but to walk with us side by side, welcome vis
itors from the land of the soul.

----------------- ------------''L-* -------------------------- --

Mrs. Brigham at Berkeley Hall, 
Boston.

O
N the morning and evening of Sunday, Jan. 1st, 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham's subjects of discourse 
before the Berkeley Hall Society were: “Christ 
and the Bible,’’ ” Spiritualism and Spiritual Minded

ness,” and “The Significance of New Year Greet
ings,” upon which her guides spoke as follows:

Man has been advancing from the material toward 
the spiritual. It has been thought necessary to wor
ship the bible, and the Christ of the bible, which are • 
seen, as stepping-stones to the unseen and spiritual. 
Men have Idolized the bible, called It holy, and looked 
upon It as something they should never doubt, believ
ing It'to be the word of God, So the book has com# 
down to us from the past. God gives us the golden 
grain, but We are to separate the covering or husk of 
the grain, and use for our nourishment the beautiful 
Kernel within. In the same manner should we treat 
the words of the bible, accept those which are good 
and meet our necessities, and cast those, which are 
worthless away. On every wheel of progress you can 
read this significant word "push,” and we should 
matfe It our watchword in the investigation ot truth, 
eVer seeklug to acquire spiritual knowledge. There 
has never been a time in the religious world when, 
there was so much unrest, so much inquiry, and so 
much revision of the bible, correcting Its errors and ’ 
gross mistakes; and on this account the people begin 
to question the Infallibility of the book. The trials of 
Dr. Briggs, and others, for heresy, are the best proof 
of.tbls unrest. Jesus said, "Manwas not maflefor 
the Sabbath, but the Sabbath was made for man." 
Theodore Parker once eatd.thkt“ the biblewas* made 
for man, not man.for the blbak”;. We shall some.
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time In the future look upon the blble'only *i ■‘matter 
ot history.

We believe In the divinity of Olirtat, but not In him 
as a deity. Wo And this same divinity In hundreds of 
the teachers of the present day. We are minors so far 
as our spiritual condition Is concerned, and must en
deavor to come to maturity by our earnest search fOr 
spiritual truth. Bo tar as tho truths of tlio blblo aro 
concerned they arc eternal, but Its errors must pass 
away. - '

You ask, " Is It a good thing to bo a Spiritualist un
less we aro spiritually minded?" No. A man may 
believe that after death tho spirit lives on, and yet not 
bo a Spiritualist. He may receive all the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and say he knows that all tho mani
festations are real, and yet his life may not be spirit
ual ; he Is standing In tho vestibule, but has not en
tered the temple of spiritual knowledge. We do not un
dervalue the phenomena, but they aro only grand and 
beautiful as they lead to higher spiritual unfoldmont in 
the lite of the believer. Spirits come to us first to as' 
sure us that they have passed the change called death, 
and second to help us and raise us above the errors of 
the old theology, and lit us for the grand future that 
awaits us upon the other side. The old year has 
passed away, the new year has dawned upon us, and 
we should enter upon Its duties with a full determina
tion to relieve suffering humanity, and make the world 
better. To your own, and to those who are not your 
own, go forth to forget and forgive, giving the kind 
word everywhere.

There are many changes In this life; the things that 
are seen are changing; the unseen only Is eternal. 
Everywhere God Is at work to make this earth full 
of beauty. When we look at the human form we 
know that It Is only the sbell*that holds Ilie form in
visible to the natural eye. Man Is continually mak
ing Improvements up.in laud and sea. holding the 
very elements In his hand-man who Is so small com- 
pared with the Immensity of the universe, the child 
of the Infinite. How does lie tin all this? Uy the 
power of lliouglit. Even the animals think and rea
son by induction In their own way. A little child rea
sons In the same way, until the thoughts that enter 
Into the mind expand Ills power of reason. Gener
ally the child begins to think what Is It to live? and 
phat keeps all things moving? and will ask questions 
beyond our power to answer.

When we have considered the Importance of man 
In the universe we shall find bls thoughts reaching 
out to explore worlds yet unseen, and spirits stand 
around him to aid In his search after knowledge.

Good wishes go like the sunshine, ami we should 
wish the good things when we say, " 1 wish you a 
happy New Year."

You remember the call of famine years ago, and 
bow the great grain Hehls of the West were drawn 
upon to save humanity from the gnawings of hunger. 
If we try to do good, our wishes for the New Year 
will be of some service. If we wish to relieve the 
poor, our prayers will do very little good unless we 
follow them by substantial tokens of our good wishes 
In tlie form of bread for the hungry and clothing for 
the naked. Ue faithful Io the (ruths of Spiritualism, 
and as you give blessings to others, heaven will give 
Its best blessings to you. ami this shall be really a 
happy New Year. Heath.

---------------- -- -^^^ ... —

“How Can We Best Serve the 
Creator?”

A
T the Spiritual Temple, Exeter ami Newbury 
streets, Hasten, oil the afternoon of Sunday. .Ian. 
1st. the spirit guide of Mrs. N. .1. Willis spoke in 

leplyto the above question substantially as follows.
Who shall define the Creator? As a spirit I stand 

In your presence tills afternoon, feeling Individually 
my littleness, and with'yon a sliolent. I know of no 
Creator. 1 behold in everything the soul of life, un
seen, but not unfelt. Vuseen until It expresses itself 
lu matter to the senses of Hie child human. I feel 
that there Is an open field which man has never pene
trated, never dared to touch. Whatever your opin
ions may be of the words we utter this afternoon, it 
mattersnot. We, like yourselves, are seeking after 
immortal light. Our God Ilves In all things and un
folds a spirituality which you cannot conceive of.

Yon very well know that those who have professed 
to serve the Creator best have been the least humani
tarian. Now It the universe was not created In the 
sense that you have been taught, but IP Hie soul that 
slumbers In Ilie rock Is sufficient for all Its needs, how- 
are we to sense that great Force which moves us on
ward? Let us look to man. What Is he? How shall 
man servo a creator whom be knows nothing about? 
How shall manliest serve himself? By aspiring for 
the highest, the noblest and Hie best. The human 
family lias ever been Improving. The animal man 
lias advanced to pie noble figure he Is to day; ad 
vanclug In powep and force until Hie spirit Is working 
its way to a higher expression. As we scale bottler 
heights In Hie spiritual, we shall know more of Hie 
grandeur ot a human soul and Its possibilities.

There Is an Infallible something that teaches- you 
the great lesson that just outside ot your earth lin
ger those who have once dwelt upon this planet, 
frying to uplift the dwellers here Into higher spiritual 
growth. The humau soul holds within itself all Hie 
attributes that have been attributed to a Creator. I 
claim the generator, the God. Serve yourself. But 
how ’ you ask. The great question comes, what shall 
we do to serve the great purposes of life? Not by 
greed for gold. We must first discard the selfishness 
that would make us less manly or less womanly. 
Learn to be noble, learn to be grand. But how, asks 
one, shall we do It? Whom shall we look to? Who 
shall we have for an examples Here comes olio diffi
culty. The human family lias been apt to ape some 
one else. You want to realize that you aro Immortal 
beings, and just as capacitated as any beings who have 
overlived. Many are seeking for tests, which Is all 
very well, but when you can utilize your Spiritualism, 
then you will advance. Be more active, do all the 
good you can. It your thoughts are not purer,~yqur 
aspirations higher, your sympathies stronger, from 
being a Spiritualist, then you are not one; you are 
neitlier laboring for a Creator nor for yourself. On 
the other side your home will be just tho one you 
have earned. You are building Trust. Yon will un
dertake no kindly act In which you will not be aided. 
No soul has ever trusted tn vain. Our lives and your 
trust blends.

You ask, can the gjilrlt . of mortals go to all other 
worlds? I consider It ifnposslble. The spirits of the 
planet Mars cannot enter the atmosphere of earth, 
nor can the spirits of earth enter their atmosphere 
until they have spiritually advanced far enough to 
make It possible. Strive to Increase harmony until 
tho sun shall rise upon no slave and set upon no 
master. Learn to enjoy all that Is lovely, oven though 
It may be the possession of another. I am glad to 
greet you this new year. You may discover not thd 
Creator, but the mighty generator, yourselves.

W. J. Colville's Mew Year Address,
Delivered in Boaton Dec, 31st, 1802.

T
HOUGH there may bo little of spiritual signifi
cance to the mere date on a civil calendar, still 
there Is something Intensely significant In the act 
of turning over a new leaf Ip the volume of Ilfff, the 

leaved of which arp so numbered that we can refer to 
them as to the page's of a book.' 1802 was a memorable 
year In that it took from tho scene of tljolr mortal la
bors not only Whittier, Tennysonplidnan and other 
men of worldwide celebrity, but also a vast number oj 
Influential workers Invarlous Holds of extensive local 
importance^ whose loss must be bitterly foil If others 
are not forthcoming to occupy their vacant chairs.
" To every thoughtful person there Is something pa
thetic and also much that is hopeful In the prospect of 
a No^Year, tho very thought of which suggests un
tried experiences, and yet how few comparatively tool 
equal to tile task of embracing Uto's largest opportu
nities. -.-Responsibility and opportunity are necessarily 
one, and' it ds to grasp the occasion and make it fruit
ful which Is the privilege of each and every one among 
ui^Old duties can lie performed in new ways; we, 
an ehter • into 'new relations with old acquaintances, 
nd changd being the, universal ordeirklokneSs and 
espair attend cloSely upon dtaghatlon,'"Rcoessary

variety does not always Imply traveling in body. He 
who neves' leaves his native village, but keeps abreast 
In thought of ill - that ■ Is -going, on in the great world

outside, Is a widely .traveled man, wK$Uiey who flit 

to the ends.of the, earth, carrying stilted customs and 
stale prejudices wherever they go, know notlilngof 
rejuvenation.

We must not measure the'future by the rules of the 
past; progress to new states rather than monotonous 
repetitions of old ones Is the order of advance. Thus 
wo should hdTO with joy every Innovation which de
monstrates a forward movement In,tho world. Electric 
lights are witnesses to tho possibility of{dlstanclng 
past achievements, and of enjoying to-day what wo 
could not procure yesterday. Tho highest Ideal which 
Is now burs Is our Star of Bethlehem to leadhs on to 
God. This star Is a distinct light to the one who sees 
It, anil It Is his own highest self tolling him what ho Is 
capable of attaining to If he be but faithful to the 
Inner light which Is man's true guide to heaven here 
and hereafter.

Much Is made of the Invincible difference in temper 
ament, etc., due to heredity and education, but these 
differences are accidental rather than essential; they 
do not touch tho vital point of noble character, but 
serve to Illustrate In how many ways nobility can be 
expressed. To be great In little tilings, to do small 
deeds |u a large manner, Is Inspiring to all who are lu 
any degree reached by our Influence and example. It 
Is very possible Indeed for people thoroughly In touch 
with the most liberal modern thought to so glorify 
their ordinary vocations, that they are conscious 
agents In helping forward the weal ot humanity wher
ever they go. It Is not required ot us to retire from 
our present sphere of ilctlon or to neglect our busi
ness In order to become spiritual, for true spirituality 
Is developed through a worthy discharge ol all obliga
tions with noble intent.

The study of Hie power and wide reaching Influence 
of thought Is necessary for everybody, ns tho law of 
lite which must be obeyed by all who can reasonably 
hope to find health mill happiness Is Hie same for the 
farmer and the mechanic as for the professional man 
or woman ol letters. What the law of harmony really 
Is Is explained In Hie Golden llfile provided we give It 
Its three fold application. Let these l>e our resolves 
for 1893: Think of each other as we would be thought 
ot; speak to and of ench other ns we would be. spoken 
to mid of. and finally act to each other as we would 
have others do tons. Whatever the new year may 
bring us, It cannot lull to lie a prosperous one In the 
truest sense If these resolves are carried out In our 
dully Ilie.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
The Banner Is In receipt of the following Infor

mation concerning the local meetings h^ld by the 
friends ot .Spiritualism In various quarters:

Hnuiltlon, Can.—Mr Geo. W. Walrond of this 
place gave two trance addresses at Guelph. Ont., on 
New Y ear's Hay, bringing the subject home In n man
ner thoroughly satisfactory to the two appreciative 
audiences who were present.

" Hnnuidles," Hie elder control, spoke on " Immor
tality." and explained at great length the Involution 
of matter from the realm of spirit, and the evolution 
of matter th rough physical and spiritual law upward 
to the spirit-world. Scientific, physical mid spiritual 
facts were brought forward to show that the problem 
of “Immortality" Is as capable of being demon- 
stinted to Hie physical senses as any other great 
problem In nature. A knowledge of spiritual law 
mid Hie following of certain well defined conditions 
were Hie means of placing any one who desired it Ui 
direct eonimuiilcatl.nl with Hie loved ones who had 
lived on earth. The evidence of the physical senses 
iilone Is siillicieut to pi,.claim Hie fact Hull the 
dead do return, and Hint they can communicate with 
mortals.

The lecture throughout WHS replete with good sound 
logic, mid convinced quite a number that Spiritualism 
Indeed lias something more than mere plilbis.iphy to 
support Its claims.

The evening lecture was upon “The Spiritual Gifts 
of Humanity." and eminently well calculated to en 
lighten all who heard It.

Now that Guelph lias fallen Into'line, let us trust 
that other towns will follow suit. In Hamilton It lias 
quite a firm foothold. Con.

Onset, Mn»».—The Ladles’ Unset Improvement 
Society-Miss Helen C. Berry. President; Mrs. A. M. 
Brown Treasurer; Mrs. Helen M. Wood. Secretary - 
will hold Its third annual Fair Ifl the Temple, through
out Hie second week In August, 1893. As Its members 
devote the entire proceeds of Hiclr Fair to the Im
provement and beautifying ot Hie place, working un 
dec the approval of mid in liarmmn with the Board 
of Directors, they cordially Invite all who are Inter 
ested to aid them.

They will also hold the Regular Annual Harvest 
Festival In the Onset Temple, Saturday mid Sunday, 
Sept. 23d mid 24th, and can promise tlielr friends a 
most enjoyable time, as they have secured the high
est talent tor Ilic occasion.

They also desire to state that they are In no way 
connected with any other society, and have author
ized no one to Issue circulars or solicit subscriptions 
In tlielr behalf. Helen M. Wood, Scc'y.

Lock Box 34.
Filchbnrg. Mn»«.—Mr. F. A. Wiggin spoke for 

our Society Sunday, Dec. 23th, giving two highly In
teresting lectures. In Ilie evening he made mi earnest 
appeal to the Spiritualists ot this city to start a fund 
toward building a S|Hrltual temple, and I am pleased 
to say Hint at our annual meeting a committee was ap
pointed to solicit funds for that purpose.

At the annual Association meeting lield on the after 
noon of Jan. 1st, the following officers were elected 
for Hie year: President, Mrs. K. S. Loring; Vice 1’res- 
Idem, Mrs. J. H. Pierce; Corresponding mid Record- 
Ing Secretary, Mr. C. L. Fox; Financial Secretary, 
Mr. P. C. Burr; Treasurer, Mr. ,1. C. Sanborn; these, 
with the following four, constitute Hie Executive 
Board: Mrs. M. A. Jordan, Mrs. Josie Pierce, Mr. W. 
Taylor, and Miss IL P. Lyon. The Society starts.out 
this year tree from debt, and with u good sum tn 
Hie treasury, mid everything points to a successful 
year's work. Miss It. 1'. Lyon.

Keeue, N. II.—Miss S. Lizzie Ewer spoke to the 
Liberals of this place on Sunday, Dec. Dili, with good 
acceptance. Her subject In the morning was “ Light 
of the World," In the afternoon, ” Eternal Life.” Miss 
Ewer’s combination of gifts as speaker, test medium 
for platform and circles, as also for private readings, 
well quality tier lor tlie high mission for which she has 
been chosen. / I. W. It.

I.you. Mans.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
met at Exchange Hall, at 12:30 r. m., and observed 
Christmas day tn the customary manner. After the 
opening exercises the following entertainment was 
given: Recitations by Winnie Atherton, Eliza Gar
land, Katie Fogarty. Harry Cheever, Charlie Ames, 
Eddie Dean, Blanche Atherton, Julia Atherton: song 
by Amy Adams and Mr. McLay; recitations, Mabel 
Cheever, Cora Vlennah, Mr. Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Atherton, Mr. Chase mid Mr. Dowland; an original 
poem by Mrs. E B. Merrill. There was a Christmas 
Tree loaded with presents, which were-dlstrlbuted by 
the Committee, and many hearts were made glad. 
Mr. Whitlock of Boston made fine remarks, followed 
by others.

[1 made a visit to Haverhill on the 25th ult, mid had 
the pleasure of listening to one of Mrs. Celia M. Nick
erson's fine discourses, and to the singing, led by Mr. 
J. P. Hayes, the well-known baritone of that city.)

B. Stoddard Colly kb, Lyceum Sec y.
Miowc, Vt.—The Spiritualists ot Stowe have been 

highly favored by a visit from Lucius Colburn of Man
chester DdpAr, Vt., who recently spent three weeks 
with us. lie hold several parlor stances mid meet
ings, which were attended by some of our most Intel
ligent citizens, and wore very satisfactory. An un
usual amount of Interest was awakened, and all went 
away satisfied that they had been In communication 
with spirit-friends—some receiving very remarkable 
tests. Mr. Colburn Is one ot our best test mediums, 
mid Is constantly at work for the cause of truth.

Katjj F. BTaffobd.
Nnrntogd Mpringa, N. Y.—Tho Trustees of tbe 

First Society of Spiritualists met Jan. 3d, and elected 
the following officers for the year 1893: Dr. W. B. 
Mills, President; Mr. W. J. Miner, Vice-President; 
Mrs. Minnie Allen, 2d (Jo.; Mr. W. B. B. Wescott, 
Treasurer; Mrs. W. J. Miner, Financial Secretary; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Freeman, Collector. All speakers 
wishing engagements with our Society please address

Dr. W. B. Mills.
Saratoga Springs, P. 0. Box M.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
At) old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India* missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per1 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive and radical euro for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Somplalnts. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, and.deslrlng 
to rellevehuman suffering, I will send free ot charge 
to all who wish It, this roolpo In German, French or 
English, with full dlreotlons for preparing and using. 
Bent by mall, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
^apor, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,

-Little Tommy—“Bay, are you engaged to my sister, 
ornpt?" Algernon (.blushing furiously)—•' I am—am 
wot, Tommy, but I would like to-to be." L. T.— 
“ Como out from behind tliat door, sis. I know I'd 
earn that quarter,"—aw York Herald.

' ' Bor Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias bpen used 
tor children teething.' It Soothes the Child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures win'd colic, and IS the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. - Twenty-five cents’a bottle. 1 -

(From Uto Comhill Hiptine.]

“Sentry Go.”*—A Ghost on Guard!

[Conclusion.]
As 'his brother/had not been three months 

enlisted, this could be effected by a payment 
of ten pounds; but such a sum was Jar beyond 
the means of cither brother. Cameron in de
spair had come to me for help, hardly daring, 
as he told mo, to hope that I could give It. He 
said he had been encouraged to seek my as
sistance by my constant kindness to him.

“ I would pay you back, sir, I swear it to 
you,’’said tbe poor tad earnestly. “You can 
stop my pay every week, sir. I want next to 
nothing. I do n’t drink any, and I can easily 
get all I need to smoke and tbe like o' that. I 
will pay you back, sir, indeed I will! "

Well, to cut my story short, after some re
flection, and not a little misgiving as to Wheth
er in respect of discipline I was doing right, I 
agreed to let him have the money. I could 
well afford it, I liked the man, and had been 
touched by his story not a little,

“You should begin to save up your pay in 
the savings bank, Cameron,” said I, as he 
thanked me earnestly.

I had not the least intention of repaying 
myself from his hard-earned savings, and quite 
looked upon the loan as a gift, but I judged it 
better not to say so expressly lest the easy 
manner of obtaining the money might do 
harm, while I thought it a good opportunity of 
encouraging frugal habits.

Cameron’s gratitude was deep, and I could 
not help feeling that bis expression of it was 
sincere and heartfelt.

As he was leaving the room l^e turned, 
looked me full in the face, and said: “God 
bless you, sir, for your kindness to me! I shall 
not forget it! 1 will repay you, sir, so help mo 
God! ”

Iwas struck by the singular earnestness of 
the man, and when be left tbe room I said to 
"myself: " 1 may have done right or wrong, but 
that is a real good fellow, and I have got a firm 
friend 1 verily believe! "

I arranged matters next day. Cameron’s 
brother was permitted to leave for his home 
almost immediately; my part in the transac
tion was not suspected, and in a few weeks the 
matter passed out of my mind. Cameron con
tinued in his steady conduct, and each month 
I observed that he was putting a little sum to 
his credit in the regimental savings bank. I 
never, however, alluded to the occurrence 
again. About three months afterward I went 
away on short leave: 1 had accepted a yacht
ing invitation from an acquaintance, and 
spent a very pleasant three weeks, utilising 
among the Channel Islands.

I returned to I)-- late one night, and leav
ing my heavier baggage at a hotel in the town, 
I started up to barracks with a small hand-bag.

1 went slowly uji the zigzag path, through 
the postern gate, crossed the first or outer 
ditch, and was within a few yards of tbe inner 
one, when I was startled by a sudden chal
lenge—

’’ Halt! who goes there? ”
‘'Officer!” I answered, feeling not a little 

surprised, for there had not used to be a sentry 
over tbe plank bridge. It was rather dark, and 
1 could not see very distinctly. I advanced a 
pace or two, when 1 was again halted.

” You can't pass here! Go back!” I heard 
in sharp, distinct tones.

This meant a long round for me. which so 
late at night, and carrying as I was a heavy 
bag, was very disagreeable.

"Not pass here!" I exclaimed, peevishly. 
"Why not? I am an officer quartered in the 
citadel I ”

“ You can’t pass here! Go back I ” repeated 
tbe voice, hoarsely.

The tones seemed familiar, and, rather irri
tated by the somewhat peremptory answer, I 
advanced another pace, and saw close in front 
of me a sentry witli his rifle at the port.

“Go buck! goback!” repeated the figure in 
the same hurried tones.

The night was not so dark but that I could 
make out the features of Private Adair Came
ron. For one moment I thought of inquiring 
the reason of the road, which was usually open, 
being closed, but on second thoughts 1 reflect
ed that it tvas scarcely judicious to enter into 
an altercation with a sentry whose orders were 
evidently stringent, so, very sulkily, 1 turned, 
and began to retrace my steps. 1 had gone but 
a few yards when I heard behind me Hie cry of 
"Sentry go!" ring through the quiet night 
air.

The sound lingered in my ears till the echoes 
from the gray ramparts died away in the still 
air, and all was once more profoundly silent. 
In no very good humor I found myself at last, 
hot and tired with my burden, in the passage 
leading to my quarters.

The room occupied by my subaltern was next 
to mine; the door was open, and I heard voices 
•within.

"Those infernal sappers are always at some 
game! Tl(ey go and move abridge for some 
silly reason orotlier, and never think of telling 
any one. I only heard about it ten minutes 
ago, and now I’ve got to go and post a sentry 
over it, or some poor devil will break his neck 
to a moral!”

"You may save yourself the trouble, old 
boy,” I exclaimed gayly, as I burst into tbe 
room. " Tho sentry’s oiTalready, and so 1 ’ve 
saved my neck, and Evetts there won’t get his 
company just yet.”

The adjutant (for it was he that bad been 
speaking) and Evetts, my subaltern, greeted 
me with all the boisterous welcome of old com
rades.

“Glad to see you back, old chap!” said 
Hawes, tho adjutant. “ But what do you 
mean about the spntry biting posted?”

“ Why, over the ditch on the short cut, con
found him!” I replied. “He made me go back 
tho whole beastly round!”

"Over the bridge at the inner ditch?" asked 
Hawes, with surprise.

"Yus! ” I answered.
"But I have n't posted one yot! ” said Hawes. 

“J was just going to see about doing it when 
.you came in. For they've taken away the 
‘bridge.”

“ Well, my dear boy, there he; is anyway!" I 
answered, laughing.

“But not one of our men ? ” asked Hawes, In 
tones of great surprise. “Surely not one of 
our men? ”

“Yes!” I replied;still laughing. "One of 
ourjnen! ' I ought to know him too, for it was 
private Adair Cameron, of my company." 
"The two officers looked at each other. -A 
curious expression came over their faces.' After 
a pause my subaltern said slowly, “Private 
Adair Cameron-died in the hospital last night I"

. ’Tlie cry used'tiyioptrles in the British service’ to inti
mate to tho guard from which they pre detached that tbe 
time of their duty taring expired they expect roller.

©ri^hi^I ®Wh^
EDUCATE THE CHILDREN.

DY MATILDA n. 0U8IHNO.

The world is to-day alive with advanced 
thought. Questions of vital importance con
front us upon all sides. Downtrodden human
ity, groaning under the burden of poverty and 
suffering, cries aloud for justice. A tremen
dous work of reconstruction awaits the com
ing generations.* How shall they be best fitted 
for its accomplishment and saved from tbe 
mistakes of their predecessors?

We pride ourselves upon our emancipation 
from oreedal bondage, and rejoice in the bright 
revealments of the spirit-world. We are sol
aced by communion with dear ones on the 
other side. How aboht those on this side? Wo 

have sailed through seas of trouble; sorrow and 
bereavement, mistakes grievous and innumer
able, have marked our path of progress. Must 
our children travel the same way, make tho same 
mistakes ere they can claim their rightfiiMn> 
heritanco? Shall we sit idly down and leave 
to tbe angels tbe work that belongs to us?

Tbe importance of educating our children in 
the foundation principles of tho Spiritual 
Philosophy should bo more generally recog
nized. The lack of young people in our meet
ings is painfully apparent. Is Spiritualism cal
culated to minister only to bereaved and 
world-weary pilgrims? Most assuredly not. 
It is a vital, living spring of Truth, vivifying 
and energizing both soul and body; permeat
ing thought, word and deed; elevating and 
sanctifying life here and hereafter.

The tendency of creedal, dogmatic inst ruction 
has boon to crump Hie intellect, and paralyze 
tho reasoning faculties. The unquestioned ac
ceptance of theories from any source is not 
conducive to mental or .spiritual strength. 
While tbe prevailing sentiment is against dog
matism, it st ill lives, and is continually manifest
ing itself oven among tho most advanced and 
liberal thinkers. Tho human mind is prone to 
believe in its own infallibility. Let us avoid 
this quicksand in our teaching, and not seek to 
impress our views on the minds of others; but 
rather stimulate to an independent search for 
truth and tbe exorcise of individual reason, 
guitied by tho spiritual intuition which ema
nates from the Infinite Source of all wisdom.

Since Andrew Jackson Davis first agitated 
the subject of Lyceums-, many attempts, more 
or loss successful, have boon made to carry on 
the work in the spirit in which it was con
ceived But Hie laborers have been few, and 
only in cities and large towns has it been pos
sible to even approximate to the original plan. 
In (he country towns and villages, where the 
faithful are few and widely scattered, the 
rights of the children to freedom of thought 
and expression have been practically ignored. 
This should not be. In the smallest homo-cir
cle a Lyceum for tho discussion of questions of 
spiritual, social and national importance can 
be formed. The youngest may be encouraged 
to give thvir thoughts, and, by a judicious 
series of “ Whys,” prepared to give an intelli
gent reason for opinions expressed. If several 
families unite, much good may be accomplished,' 
resulting in the spiritual development of both 
old and young.

Look not with longing eyes to the Summer- 
Land for the fulfillment of your highest aspira 
tions. “ Behold note is the accepted time; now 
is the day of salvation.” Cultivate now to tbe 
utmost, in yourself and your children, the 
physical, mental and spiritual—that wonderful 
trinity abiding in tho unity of eacli individ
ual. Then shall the coming generation be a 
race of intellectual and spiritual giants, fitted 
to cope wit li the most intricate problems of life.

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.
Kemnrkuhlv Experience* of Nr. Pedro CJngtflnl.

:Translated for the Banner of Ll«ht frJin the Spanish Ln 
rraternifhiil, <rt Erb. 25th. lW2,4jyAV. N. Eayraj

Sefior Pedro Gaggini of Prtysandii, Buenos 
Ayres, sends to the editor of La Fraternidad 
the following letter, which contains an account 
of his extraordinary experiences in experi
mental Spiritualism:

•' Faysandd, Jan. LWi, 1892.
My Dear Sib—I have tbe pleasure of in

forming you that in this place we are obtain
ing many and very important spirit-phenom
ena. Omitting mention of the least surpris
ing, I will tell you the principal. I guarantee 
upon my word of honor the truth of what I am 
to relate. In the conduct of my experiments, 
I have taken every precaution to guard against 
error, mystification and deception. Tbe reality 
of these facts is absolutely demonstrated.

In view of the fact that direct writings are 
obtained in any part of a house, I conceived 
the idea that they might be obtained in a closed 
box. I constructed a box of white pine. Its 
length was .’15 centimetres, its breadth 25, its 
deptli 20. It was provided with a lock and key.

In this box I placed two double slates; and 
carefully locked and secured it from interfer
ence. The next day tbe box was opened; we 
found that one of the slates was completely 
covered with writing; this proved to be an 
essay on Slander, and tlio subject was treated 
in a masterly way.

This was copied, and tbe slate carefully 
cleansed and returned to the box ; direct writ
ings were given to us on every trial, and one 
day I proposed to the invisible agent that he 
should write upon a theme which I should sug
gest; the proposition was accepted, anftT gay6 
him the subject “ The Orphan." In a few min
utes tbe box was opened, and both slates were 
covered with a fine essay, which, however, was 
not completed for want of space. The fact of 
direct writing is proved id our opinion, as on 
more than twenty oocasigns we have obtained 
it.

The first day of January I placed in the box 
a card of congratulations directed to our spirit 
guides. An hour later the box was opened; 
no cayd was to be seen; they had taken it 
away. A flower was then thrown In, and in 
tep midutes that was removed also by tho 
spirit. These astonishing results led me to 
make a further experiment. I placed within 
the bpx a small glass vase, in which was a sprig 
of Jasmine- . Half an hour afterward raps told 
us to examine the box. ' With upspeakable 
amazement and satisfaction, we.stpv tliat both 
vase and flower hod disappeared; but how? 
There, 8^004 the box, from which we had not 
taken our pyep during the experiment, there it 
was safely looked. We had seep ngtlji ng came 
out of ft; por, had the £ox beep moved.

Hq# con I prove to you that all that I have 
plated 18 absolutely true ? I do n't know. See- 
imkjs believing.,; ' . •

; Yoprg for the truth, , , 
. to . >x. . . Pedro Gaggini.

JANUARY 14,4 m
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Spiritol ^^trimtiita,
Seance with Mrs. Statford-Sfansbury. 
To tbe Editor! of tho Banner of Light 1

Thgse who, seeking to Investigate the claims ot the 
spiritual phenomena, do not attend Mrs. Hattie Staf
ford-Stansbury’s stances this season, at 80 West Con
cord street, Boston, will miss a rare opportunity. 
The manifestations In her presence arc more wonder
ful and convincing than ever, and produced In such a 
manner that tho greatest skeptic cannot doubt their 
genuineness. Not alone the materializations—that 
are so satisfying—but the many and marked tests, 
with names and messages, conclusively prove spirit 
presence and Identity.

At a recent stance, a stranger from a distance had 
given hip middle name Instead of the done he was 
known by; bo “Rose Bud "went to him and said: 
"There are two spirits present, named .Lillie nud 
Carrie Osgood, and they cal) you papa, anil say your 
name Is Osgood, too.’’ He seemed pleased that they 
knew what ho had done In a good spirit; then tho 
daughters and his wile materialized outside tho cabi
net where all could see, a"d he had the measure of 
conversing witli lliom. While one form win materi
alizing tn front of the cabinet, and several feet from 
It, another came In the same way behind Hie gentle- 
man who sat next to me. It was his wife, and sho 
went with him and found some flowers he had brought 
and hidden In the room; then they walked to the cab
inet together and held quite a long and Interested 
conversation; next his daughter came, and he told 
me It was the most perfect and convincing demon
stration ho had ever witnessed—tliat he could see 
every feature distinctly. HejHse said the tests lie 
received were beyond question, us matters were men
tioned known only to Hie spirit and himself.

A beautiful spirit named " Flossie,” about ten years 
old, walked around the circle, and to Hie furthest sit
ter. A little boy some five years of age came and 
called for Ills grandfather, who was not present; lint 
11 gentleman recognized him, and received his mes
sages <if love to take to " Grandpa.”

One gentleman, who was much pleased to see Ids 
friends, remarked: “Why, you look exactly as you 
used to.” To myself came, very unexpectedly, my 
beloved nephew, Arthur C. Pickering (fourteen years 
old), and with Ills hands upon my shoulder, said: 
"Aunt Nan, 1 am so glad to see you.” Calling me 
by that name was excellent evidence of personality— 
us It was peculiar to liItnselt—no one else ever used It.

A goodly number of forms appeared, every one ree- 
ognlzed by friends. Myself and others were permit
ted to follow the spirit Into the cabinet, and place our 
bauds upon Die medium’s head—thus proving cou- 
clnslvely that there was no transfiguration.

Tlie music is presided over by Mrs. Hattie C. Ma- 
son, whom It Is a pleasure always to meet. One ot 
her controls, " Sunshine," often materializes very per
fectly. Upon this occasion she came, a perfect In
dian maiden, and to the surprise ot her medium found 
tbe red slippers—a present to ” Sunshine,” which Mrs. 
M. had quietly brought to the room and placed be 
hind her In her chair; she put them on and gave us 
an Indian dance, which was enjoyed by all. Sho is a 
line spirit, and doing a good work through her de
voted medium. Long may al! true mediums be spared 
to us,and health and strength given them to continue 
their great work. Annie Lord Chamberlain.

Hyde Park, Mass.

If faithfully used, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will remove 
scrofula In whatever form It exists.

An Editorial SpartncuH.
For three long years have we stood upon the 

ink-stained arena of our back office and pulled 
the lever of a man-killing band press, and the 
work of a four-horse power engine. If there 
be one among you who deem this a too soft 
snap, let him come forth and surge upon tbe 
stubborn lever. If there be three among the 
whole nopulace who dare cope with the toggle- 
jointed monster and tho grease-stained floor of 
our press-room, let them come on. If you 
don’t think we’ve earned tlie scanty crusts 
upon which we have subsisted, then toy with 
the back-breaker in our rear shop. Wo have 
wrestled and tugged with tbe joint-stretching 
muscle-developer until our arms are bundles 
of tough ligaments, and we feel perfectly able 
to lick tbe man who says we ought to do some
thing to eat® a living. We have swung on the 
handle of this lung-testing, pile-driving mech
anism until our hands were blistered, our 
soles sore, and holes were worn through the 
floor where we braced our immense feet. We 
have been solicited to furnish power for a rock- 
crusher, but we were not always thus, a slave 
to a three-legged iron constitution-wrecker.— 
The Tillamook Headlight.
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A Poetic Pllineoll.

Not many years eInce tho Kngllib people wc^e 
stirred profoundly by tho utterances In- and out of 
Parliament of Mr. Pllmsoll, who merits the designa
tion of" tho sailors’ Jolin Howard.” fly bls Influonco 
and tho labors of others Iio aroused to a like feeling* 
acts were passed by Parliament which greatly ameli
orated tho condition of " poor Jaok ” as he " went 
down to the sea in ships.” Now we have tho spec
tacle of Rudyard Kipling, tho young Anglo-Indian 
author and poet,'moving In tho same direction—in a 
measure, at least. Read these extracts from his 
poom ” Tub Ocean Tramp," and seo If we are not 
right:

" Wo put out from Sunderland loaded down with 
rails;

Wo put back to Sunderland ’cause our cargo 
shifted;

We put out from Sunderland, met the winter gales, 
Seven days and seven nights to tlie Start we drifted.
Racketing her rivets loose, smokestack white as 

snow.
All the coals adrift adock, half tlie rails below, 
Leaking like a lobster pot, steering like a dray, 
Ont we took the Bolivar, out across the Bayl

Ono by ono the Lights came up, winked and let us by ;
Mlle by mile we waddled on, coal and fo’c'sle 

short; .
Met a blow that laid us flown, heard a bulkhead fly; 

Left tho Wolf behind us with a"two-foot list to port.
Trailing like a wounded duck working out her soul; 
f langing like a smithy shop after every roll.
Just a funnel and a mast lurching through the 

spray.
So we thrashed the Bolivar out across the Bayl

Pelt her hog and felt her sag, betted when she'd 
break;

Wondered every time she raced • If she'd stand tho 
shock.

Heard the seas like drunken men pounding at her 
strake;

Hoped the Lord'nd keep His thumb on the plum- 
mer block.

Hanged agin the Iron decks, bilges choked with coal. 
Played and frozen foot and hand, sick of heart and 

sold:
'Last we prayed she’d buck herself Into 'Judgment 

Pay ’;
HI! we cursed the Bolivar knocking round the Bayl 

oh! her nose flung to tho sky, groaning to bo still,
Up and down and back wo went, never time for 

breath;
Then Ilie money paid at Lloyd's caught her in the 

keel,
.Ind the.stars ran round and round dancin' at our 

death.
Aching for an hour's sleep, dozing off between, 
Heard tho rotten rivets draw when sho took It 

green ;t
Watched the compass chase Its tall like a cat at 

play.
1 hat was on the Bolivar, south across the Bay.

Once wo saw between the squalls, lyin’ head to swell, 
Mad with work and weariness, wlshln' they was we, 

Some big liner’s lights go by like a grand hotel;
Cheered her from the Bolivar, swamping in tho sea.
Then a grey back cleared us out. then the skipper 

laughed ,
' Boys, the wheel has gone to h—1, rig the winches 

aft!
Yoke the kicking tiller bead, get her under way! ’ 
So we steered her, pully haul, out across the Bayl 
Just a pack o’ rotten plates puttied up with tar. 
I n we came, an’ time enough, 'cross Bllboa Bar. 
Overloaded, undermanned, meant to founder, we 
Euchred find Almighty's storm, bluffed the eternal 

sea.

'Serin men from out of hell, dint the owners pay, 
't’nusr we took tin Holtrar safe across the Bay I"

•“ Baring "Is rau-ed by tlie bow plunging so deep as to 
lift tlie -tern out of water, removing outside pressure on 
fl......tow. and rousing it to ■■ rare " or run free with great 
speed

• Pelt the shock of a huge green sea.

(Tin Sk b i chut.
“An It In To Be.”*

Ever since man evoluted, 1 mean the thinking, rea
soning man, he lias seriously questioned himself, seek
ing a solution of the problem of life. He found him
self environed by powers and forces he could not ana
lyze. He found himself destined to run a career, longer 
or shorter, then disappear. He found himself to be a 
wondrously fashioned machine, akin to the animals 
around him, yet differing In many essential particu
lars.

He ran a parallel with the animals, and found a some
thing they did not possess. What was it? Soheques- 
Honed himself and nature, but there was a mystery. 
Por ages he asked Whence? Why? Whither? At 
length tho priests essayed to give the answers, but 
still tho questionings went on. In process of time the 
priests became ascendant, and claimed to be the hr 
falllble.cxponents of the relations of man and nature. 
They Invented God, an anthropomorphic personality, 
Investing him with manifold attributes, human all 
through, yet superhuman.

The majority of mankind believed In the priests, for 
were they not the know-alls? Were they not spe
cially endowed? were they not vicegerents of God, 
the monster man In the heavens? They framed a 
system which they called Religion, claiming that 
through It all could be made plain. Systems of re
ligion varied according to climate, and tlie character 
of the people Inhabiting the different regions of the 
earth. All professed to solve the problem. Mental 
fermentation continued, yet man was continually ask
ing, Whence? Why? Whither?

The compacted, systematized theology of the nine
teenth century, with Its organized machinery of church 
and priesthood, Its Sunday services, with sermons and 
prayers, ceremonials ami pomp, has not solved the 
riddle or answered tho questions which echo and re
echo as they have for ages. For all that theology can 
do or does, the majority of mankind still wander in 
Hie Cimmerian darkness of doubt and uncertainty. 
■' What Is to be l" Is still the pressing question. Ham
let's soliloquy on Death well sets^ut the state of tho 
popular mind. 'Let us seo If It does not:
“ To he—or not to be—that Is the question. 
Whether't Is nobler In tho mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune; 
Or to take arms against a sea of trouble: 
And by opposing, end them? To die—to sleep- 
No more? and by a sleep, to say wo end 
The heart-ache, and tho thousand natural shocks 
That flesh Is heir to—'t Is a consummation 
Devoutly to bo wished. To die—to sleep—
To sleep—perchance to dream!—ay, there’s tho rub— 
For In that sleep of death, what dreams may come, 
When wo have shuffled oft this mortal coll, 
Must give us pause."

In this soliloquy, ot which tho foregoing Is but a 
part, Shakspeare most vividly sets forth tho wrestlings 
ot a mind which turns within and seeks to. eliminate 
the scope of existence, Its course and ending. Man 
wants to know himself, his posture as a sentient being 
and his destiny. The cold, soulless creeds of dog
matic theology afford no light; It anything, they In
tensify doubt and uncertainty. Those myths, total 
depravity, atonement, salvation through Jesus, a gen
eral Judgment supplemented by a brimstone hell and 
a psalm singing heaven, are so many lamps, without 
wick or oil. They are as barren ot good as an upas- 
tree.

But can the questions, Whence? Why? WliltherP 
be answered! Assuredly they can. Spiritualism does 
it fully and effectually. That little rap at Hydesville 
near a half centuty ago was tho opening of .the door 
ot the spirit-world; and ever since evidence has 
come trooping therefrom, sounding tho evangel, of 
knowledge and truth. Many are tho ways the angelic 
messengers have devised to arrest attention, and 
bring home to stricken humanity tho pregnant fact 
that there are no dead; that tho world of matter 
and tho world ot spirit are correlated, admitting of 
an Intercourse between them, the outcome of which 
shall be a new order of things, the ennobling and 
purification of Humanity—the rule of Justice and har
mony.

Occasionally, some great-soulcd man, whoso life 
was broad and deep, gave utterance to his Intuitions, 
which to himself answered thbquesttouB, Whence? 
Why? Whltlier? Yet Intuitions’ did not answer for 
mankind; they wanted something'' more definite and 
more tangible. -This.was found in the phenomena of 
Modern Spiritualism, appealing by their variety arid 
power to tho reason, with a certainty not io bo sot aside.

•"Ai It Is To Be." By Oora Linn Daniels. 12mo, pp. 
260, with portrait, art Initial letters, profusely Illustrated, 
with marginal notes, on lino satin paper, broad margins, 
ja^jr covers, W cents; cl?th, gilt, JIM For sale by Qo)by

One of the latest contributions to tlie literature otSpIr- 
Ituallsnjloallttle’work," AB It fs to Dr,” by Corn 
Linn Danels ot Franklin, Maas. It Is tho record of 
what came to her tn sittings at sundry times—In what 
may be called' voices. She became conscious of Inci
dents and conversations, not objective, however, but 
entirely subjective. The voices of tho Jiving oamo to 
her, and In tho opening chapter she declares that " In 

.many oases I have communed with absent friends, 
- fooling conscious and afterward ascertaining that their 
thoughts Were upon me at that very hour.” Again 
she says: " In ono Instance, while In tho night, the 
voice of ono whom I dearly cared for seemed for a 
long time to converse with me.... As time went on, 
I noticed a change In the voices. They now impressed 
me as being the voices ot spirits who had passed out 
of the body Into tho Immortal life. Many and long 
have been my Inward conversations with these spirits, 
who have told mo many wonderful things-things that 
it does not seem to me I could possibly imaglno.”

The communications embrace a great variety ot 
topics, all pertinent In unravelling tbe vexing prob
lems ot life and tbe nature ot man and his relations. 
They cover both spheres-that ot the mortal and the 
spiritual—beautifully -supplementing teachings from 
other sources. The work is suggestive, helpful and 
uplifting, deserving a wide circulation and reading.

• William Foster, Jn.
Providence. 10 Peace street.

gunner ^orrespontontt.
New York.

AUBURN.—S. A. Walter writes: “I always 
feel as though any little notice regarding the 
Cause In Moravia would be of interest to your 
many readers, as that place is one of the cra
dles in which our Cause was rocked in its in
fancy.

Just as the old year was bidding us adieu on 
the 31st ult. the doors of the pleasant home of 
Mr. .1. Calvin Brown swung open, and a large 
number assembled for a good cause. As the 
pates of the upper world are not simply ajar, 
but ever wide open in that home, words cannot 
express all that was enjoyed by the friends who 
met from both sides of life. There were some 
regrets on account of the absence of Mrs. Eddy- 
Brown. who has helped for years to make these 
gatherings a success, she being one of the well- 
known Eddy family. Mr. Lyman Welton, a 
local medium of note, was also unavoidably ab
sent on account of other duties. Moravia is es
pecially favored with local talent, and I noted 
a strong mark of home appreciation which was 
very pleasing to me. So our Cause goes slowly 
'but.surely on. I was glad to find The Ban
ner on Mr. Brown’s table, for I think all Spir
itualists should support the battle standard, 
whose colors are as bright and fresh to-day as 
if it had not been in the van for all these many 
years. Your correspondent dispensed, under 
spirit control, such as the wise stewards in 
spirit-life saw fit to give on this pleasapt occa
sion, and the old year gave way to the new with 
the crown of inspired thoughts resting upon ns 
all like a benediction from our all wise Fath
er’s and Mother's love. Many friends were 
present from Groton, where ifauch interest is 
manifest in a quiet way.”

NEW YORK CITY.-"S. M.” writes: "In 
The Banner of Oct. 2M is a message from 
Spirit S. B. Brittan in regard to the questions 
presented to The Banner Circle controls for 
their consideration, which pleased me much, 
and I hope will be acted upon by those who 
patronize that department of the paper. I 
think it quite time, considering the age of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, that those who want to 
know what relation their grandmothers are to 
their daughter’s child, should commence to 
think a little for themselves, make themselves 
conversant with the Spiritual Philosophy, study 
the laws of nature, and see if they do not har
monize. By so doing they may be able to solve 
many questions that to them seem very knotty.

This brings me to the consideration of anoth
er article in the next issue of The Banner, a 
synopsis of a paper in the Scientific American, 
read by Prof. Houston before the Franklin In
stitute of Philadelphia, on ‘Thought Trans
ference.'

The Professor says he lias often amused him
self in imagining a machine that would trans
fer the thought of a person upon a scroll, as the 
phonograph does the voice, and throw it off 
upon another receptive brain.

This leads us to ask, What is thought? Lias 
it form? Has it motion? Is it substance? Is 
it capable of independent transference in the 
normal condition ? As yet we know not what 
it is. We know its operations to a certain ex
tent. Excarnated spirits have given views 
from their standpoint, but none have reached 
its vital part. The medical faculty has been 
searching to find it, yet they are all at sea. But 
let us take courage; the time may not be far 
distant, when the spirit-world will show tho 
scientists of earth that all knowledge dwelleth 
not with them.”-

I nd in ini.
FORT WAYNE-"Occult” writes referring 

to Mr. J. F. Baxter’s lectures there—[noted 
elsewhere)—and says:

“An editorial in tho Daily Yews alluding 
in highly eulogistic terms to Mr. B.’s lecture 
and seance would not have been written in this 
city a year ago; that it is now made possible 
is due largely to the labors of Dr. IL V. Swer- 
ingen anil Mr. 1,. O. Hull, arid this leads me to 
saythat Dr. S. recently received from Dr. J. M. 
Buckley, of the Now York Christian Advocate, 
aud author of several articles in The Century 
upon Faith-Healing, Christian Science, Pre
sentiments, Visions, Apparitions, etc., treat
ing them in a way that would lead one to infer 
his view of all spirit phenomena to bo that the 
whole matter is a mental and optical delusion— 
a letter requesting him to send Dr. B. 'a brief 
outline of the kind of phenomena which has 
satisfied him (S.) beyond tho least shadow of 
doubt of the truth of Spiritualism.' Dr. Swer- 
ingen replied to the letter in a way that should 
convince any reasonable mind that Spiritual
ism and its phenomenal base are very far from 
being ‘a delusion.”’

Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Effle F. Josselyn writes, 

Jan. 2d: ‘.‘The rifts in the clouds around us 
were once more lighted by tbe presence of our 
dear ones, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Ada Foye, who is speaking for tbe Progressive 
Spiritualists’ Society during this month, in- 
vocation, lecture and stance were all complete, 
and we ask for no greater boon than to have 
this gifted medium with us for the opening ot 
the New Year. In this we are especially fa
vored, as Mrs. Foye has been obliged on ac
count of ill health to cancel all Eastern en
gagements, and this will be the last of her plat
form test work for many months. It is thought 
with great cate that the work of this month 
can be accomplished. Certainly the manifes
tations have lost none of their force and clear
ness, but it seems that during these months 
of prolonged and constant work the strength 
of the medium has been impaired, and com
plete rest alone can restore her health. We 
feel deeply grateful to Mrs. Foye and guides 
that they are with us, for their work is or such 
character as to add double lustre to the Cause 
we have worked long and patiently for.”

, Kansas.
GOODLAND.—A. B. Montgomery and L. 

Morris write, Deo.22d: “This locality has been 
treated to a spiritual feast tho past ten days 
by tlie visit of MrsfE. E. Hammon of Topeka, 
Kan. Our town of sixteen hundred people, 
with a Division Station on the Rook Island 
Road, composed largely of railroad men, has 
not before had an opportunity to listen to the 
expounding of spiritual doctrine from the pub
lic rostrum, ananpyohometrio readings such as 
given by Mrs. Hammon, and she has done a 
wonderful work here. By her genuine hdnest 
mediumship sho has set the people to thinking 
as never before. Scores of people, the very 
best in Goodland, pronounce her psychometric 
readings excellent, and'we must say that Mrs. 
Hammon - gives the best general satisfaction 
in her readings of any medium we have ever 
njet, and, we cheerfully recommend that any 
society or community desiring a good, reliable 
medium give her a oall." .

A GlimpM at Old Timo Bigotry.
Tho subjoined attack was made upon Rev. 

John Pierpont when be was yet in tho mor
tal, and lectured in Now Bodford, Mass., nearly 
forty years ago. It is furnished us by Mrs; L. 
A. Coflin (now of Onset), at whoso house In Now 
Bedford ho was a guest at tho time of deliver
ing tho lectures which called forth this un
seemly tirade. Tre Banner reprints it that 
Its readers may encounter a specimen of the 
treatment accorded by the press to the pioneers 
of Modern Spiritualism by the bigots of their 
day. Previous to his coming out in favor of 
Spiritualism (largely because of phenomena oc
curring in his Qjon family) these same bigots 
were willing to acknowledge Mr. Pierpont as a 
prominent Unitarian clergyman, an outspoken 
advocate of temperance, and as one of tbe lead
ing poets of New England. What they thought 
of him when be listened to a new truth can be 
found below:

The Rev. Mr. Pierpont has again been desecrating 
the Sunday, and insulting the Christian religion which 
he professes to teach, by advocating the hideous Im
posture of Spiritualism. We And an account of tho 
discourses with which he Illuminated tho city of New 
Bedford In the Daily Evening Standard of that place. 
His arguments uro an outrage on common sense: they 
would disgrace a schoolboy of ten. Tho stories with 
which lit tries to bolster up this Immoral and Impious 
pretension betray the most Imbecile credulity, or the 
most criminal surrender of every prerogative of reason.

We are not much surprised at this. The man who 
put faith in a detected rogue like Mansfield, and suf
fered himself to be played upon by a mischievous girl, 
is very likely to believe tho lies of a seeing medium 
who conjures up the spectre of “ Aunt Anna " In her 
cap/ Wi wonder ho went no further: we should have 
expected him to see his grandmother.

Mr. Flerpout has tor many years been the victim ot 
every tolly, every Imposture, every halt science and 
every no-sclenco which has turned up. There was 
somo'sense lu Ills stoves; there were poetry and taste 
In his school books; Ills razor-strop was a success; hn 
has written verses that will live in our literature. But 
lie has taken up successively phrenology, biology, an
imal magnetism, clairvoyance, and Uma without num
ber. And now, alas! he has sunk into that lower deep 
beyond the lowest, and Is not ashamed to blaspheme 
tho holy religion ot which he Is or has been the minis
ter, by publicly asserting that ” Spiritualism Is a high
er development of Christianity." The frauds of Mans
field, the Impudent tricks ot Squire, tho slimy villain
ies and detestable forgeries ot Stiles, the audacious 
Impostures of Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. Conant's shameless 
slanders upon the dead, tbe abominations practiced 
by Newton and others on the mystic heights nt Lynn, 
the general licentiousness ot the midnight circles, the 
rogueries of Spear, the coarse Impostures ot Redmond, 
the supernatural dullness ot Dexter, the Highly follies 
of Jtfdge Edmonds, tlie theory and practice ot ajjlni- 
Has—these, Mr. Flerpout thinks, or professes to think, 
not "a new religion, but a higher development ot 
Christianity."

Mr. Flerpout said, in tlie course of tho New Bedford 
lectures, that Aunt Anna “ was not a very intelligent 
woman on earth,” and that " she was a half-wit.” 
Sometimes intellectual peculiarities pass over to Hie 
collateral branches.

.—— ------------- —^ * tn- ----——.

January Magazines.
The Century.—A portrait of Whittier is the 

frontispiece. Tlie contents open with a balcony story 
of "La Grande Demoiselle” by Grace King. A 
finely Illustrated description is given of "The Great 
Wall of China.” tlie date of the foundation of which 
is stated by tradition to be B. C. 3322. This by 
Romyn Hitchcock Is followed by a descriptive ac
count of "A Winter Hide to the Great Wall." by 
N. B. Dennys. Mark Twain is at his best in his story 
of " The £1,000,000 Bank Note,” founded on a wager 
that a’inan, a stranger, could live thirty days in Lon
don with such a bank-note in his possession with no 
means of accounting for Its being so, and keep out 
of jail. An Interesting account of " The Kindergarten 
Movement” Is illustrated with portraits of Froebeljts 
originator, and Miss E. P. Peabody, its most active 
champion In this country. Further illustrated contents 
are "An Illustrator of Dickens,” ” Personal Studies 
of Indian Life,” and “To Gipsyland.” In “ Letters 
of Two Brothers,” passages are given from the corre
spondence of General and Senator Sherman. " In 
” Open Letters ” are three papers on the K Indergnr- 
ten. This number is one of great interest. New York; 
Century Co.

The Magazine ok Art leads its contents with an 
article by Mr. Watts upon “The Portraits of Lord 
Tennyson,” with eight illustrations, one being the 
frontispiece, a photogravure of the most approved 
portrait from a painting by GIrardot. Immediately 
following, with eight Illustrations, Is the second paper 
byS. J. Vicars upon tlie " Leicester Corporation Art 
Gallery.” Illustrated by engravings of its most not
able paintings, Claude. Phillips contributes a critical 
sketch of last year’s “ Salons of thr Champs Ely.sees 
and the Champ de Mars.” "On the Shores of the 
ZuyderZee” Is the title of an interesting sketch by 
Mr. Middleton, with five Illustrations. "Our Illus
trated Note Book” Is attractive, and " Tin* Chronicle 
of Art” and " American Notes ” news-giving. New 
York: Cassell Pub. Co.

The Atlantic Monthly has for its opening/fia- 
per the first part of a story to be issued in a seta’s of 
four, entitled " Old Kaskaskia,” In which Mary Hart
well Catherwood will treat of Illinois under the 
French; “ The Feudal Chiefs of Acadia,” Francis Park- 
man, is of romantic interest—It is also the first of a se
ries he Is to contribute during the year; Frank Bolles 
writes “In a Wintry Wilderness;” John Fiske con
tributes “ Edward Augustus Freeman;” E. P. Evans 
presents reminiscences of FrCbel. There are other ar
ticles not named here, which, together with poems, 
short sketches, reviews and the regular departments, 
tend to entertainingly in trod use The Atlantia to its 
patrons for 1893. • Houghton, Ml Olin & Co., publish
ers, Boston.

Passed to Spirit-Eifc,
From Waitsfield, Vt., Oct. Uth, 1892. Mrs. A. B. C. Davis, 

aged 83 years.
She was a consistent believer of the Spiritual Philosophy 

from Its Infancy; it has been a source of great pleasure ana 
comfort to her in all her declining years. The Banner 
was her one great source of enjoyment, and she prized It 
very dearly. Albert Davis.

If You Have
Scrofula, 
Sores, Boils, or 
any other skin^disease,’ 
take

AVER’S
SARSAPARILLA

the Superior 
Blood-Purifier

A and Spring Medicine. 
j Ciirea others, 

i will cure you
-ii F' Vj'.' UH- hjH

I ESsi^^ ;
CONSUMPTION '■

A WONDERFUL TALE.
An Almost Unparalleled Case 

of Suffering.

Extricated from a Pit of Abject 
Darkness and Despair.

Emerged Again into the Sunlight, Saved!

The best writers during all the ages have with elo
quent pens depicted the awful mental suffering of 
hopelessness and darkest despair. Dantd, DeQuincy 
and others painted In never-to be-forgotten Shades of 
sombre blackness the mind utterly devoid of hope, 
wretched with lost courage, despondent, disheartened.

But In real life we have never heard a more heart
felt tale of suffering, mental and physical, than that 
told us by a most estimable lady, Mrs. J. I*. Swift, who 
lives at 2780 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

“ Four years ago,” she said, “ 1 was in a position of 
complete physical and nervous prostration; had but 
little appetite, severe indigestion, stomach distended 
with gas, constipation, palpitation of the heart, sleep
lessness, pain In back of tbe neck and base of the 
brain, and was so nervous and despondent that life 
was a burden.

“As a result of this condition, other weaknesses pe
culiar to my sex fell upon me. until 1 was utterly 
wretched.

“After much medical treatment and constant failure, 
I was Induced to try Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy. 11 was In a faint hearted way, and with 
little hope, hut I soon began to sleep better, my diges
tion Improved, the pain In the head became less severe, 
and I gradually gained strength until I felt as If I hail 
been extricated from a pit of abject darkness and de
spair and emerged Into tbe sunlight!

"Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy 
saved me! Very many of my friends to whom I have 
recommend tlie remedy can attest to similar results In 
their own cases.

“ It Is truly a wonderful medicine, and might well be 
called the * Woman’s Friend.’ ”

It Is a fact that the sick are despairing.
How many thousands of sufferers there are who. 

from repeated failures to find relief, lack courage, be
come despondent and almost lose ail hope of ever get
ting anything to cure them!

And yet if they will use this remarkable medicine, 
which Is purely vegetable and harmless, and can be 
procured at any druggist's, how soon will their gloom 
and despair be turned to hope and joy! Mrs. Swift 
has recommended it to a great many of her friends, 
who have been cured, and it will cure you If you will 
use 11.

It is by no means a simple patent medicine, but Is 
the marvelous discovery of a specialist eminent in the 
treatment of nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. The doctor also 
gives to all the privilege of consulting him free of 
charge, and any who desire can call upon him or write 
him a description of the case.
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J., azine devoted to Spiritual Science ami Philosophy and 

all subjects puiiahilm; to the welfare and progress of hu
manity. Under the sole charge of W..I. COLVILLE. Terms 
iinvariably In adianec) £1 tier annum, with Banner ok 
Light. £3. Simile copies ID rents. Address W. J. COL- 
VH.LE.2tM Dari mouth street. Ibiston. Published by Erank 
Lovki.l a Co., U2 Worth street, New York. Subscriptions 
taken at Banner of Light oilier.

NEW 1 HOI Gill: A Monthly Magazine,-is 
to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In Ils higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 

of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In its pages. Subscription price: Oue year. £1.00; six months, 
Wets.; sample copies. 10ets. each. MOSES HULL A Co., 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, 111.
rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
X devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
8CHLE8IN GER, Publishers. Terms: J2.W per year: single 
copies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THk CAR
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street, San Francisco, Cal.

ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 

person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Buffington, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year.
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E. W. WALLIS. It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the ” burning questions” of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 01.00; 
for 64 weeks for 02.00. Address —Manager. “The Two 
Worlds " Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
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Six Column Journal, published at Clnolnnati.O., every 
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THE SOWER, a Monthly Magazine/ the
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THE

Spiritual Songster, 
A choice and unique collect Ion ot Song and Melody tor use bi 

Spiritualists' Societies, Lyceums, Sunday and Anni 
versary Services, Public Meetings, Social 

Gatherings and Home Circles.
Containing 176 Songs, with Music, and Sol fa Vocal Score 

added. Including all the necessary Times for tho 
popular Lyceum Manual.

The'whole collected and arranged from some of the most

Sparkling Gems of Inspirational Song In England and 
America.

By n. A. KEBBEY and S. SI. KERSEY.
Crown 4to. cloth. Single conics, 01.25; 8 copies, 06.50; 

copies, 012.00.
■ForsalebyCOLBY .& RICH.

H

INSPIRATIONAL AND TRAffUE SPEAK- 
J.ING. Apaper road before the Conference ot Spiritual
ists, held in Lawson’s Rooms, 1« Gower street, London, W. 
0., Eng., by Mr. J, J. Morse; - —x

This lecture will bo road with Interest, comlnff, as It does, 
from tho pen ot cue ot England’s gifted mediums, who has 
lectured so satisfactorily In tho UnltodJJtatos,.

Paper, 11 cents, postage 1 cent. ,
For sale byOOtBY & RIOH._________ ; •■ ________

qpHE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. = A 
JL Lecture by PROF. W. F. PEOK, deUveredat Cassadaga ^ThlfsSe^^^tu^’ab^^^ In the handset every 

Spiritual^ In the land, It has been put. In pamphlet form 
by COLBY & RICH, and will bo sent to any address on re
ceipt ot 10 cents.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
OST" The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of SO Cents. “SB

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Bannerof Light 

for $12.00.

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Boo- 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, is 
preferabl j to Bank Noles. Our patron* can remit the frac* 
tional pat t of a dollar in pottage stamps—ones and two» pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
Une, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paldfpc-

When tbe post-office address of Thb Banner is to 
be changed, our natrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give lu full their present as well as 
future address.

COLBY & BIO BI
publish and keep for sdlo at Wholesale and Retail a com 

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 

Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata
logue, which Catalogue will be 

sent to any address free.
Any book published In England, or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or express.

Cy Publishers who intert the above Prospectus tn their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the B ANN\mx)F LIGHT Me year.provided 
a marked copy of the paper contanUng it is forwarded to (hit 
office. __________ ’________ _____________

AGENTS.
The following named persons keep for sale the IBunnrr 

of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Nplt itunl mid Reformatory Works which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.- BRENTANO BROS.. No. 5 Union 
Square; (Brunch Stores. 1015 Pennsylvania A venue, Wash
ington. I). C.. and 204 Wabash Avenue. Chicago, III.;) Tbe 
office of The Truth-Seek er, ‘28 Clinton Place.

I»hilmiel|»lihi, Pm-J. H. RHODES, M. D.,722 Spring 
Garden street, at Academy Hal), 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

PiUnlMtrgh, Pa.-J. H. LOH MEY ER, 4 John street.
Cleveland. O.-THOMAS LEES. 105 Cross street.
Nau FraneiMCo, Co 1.—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market Street.
Chicago. III. CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
st retd.

II ra t tie bora’, V t.- E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block.
Providence, K. I.-WM. FOSTER, JR., t>0 Bailey st.
Detroit, Mich. AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street.
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book 

store, WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mu##. —JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon streel.
Hartford, Ct.-E M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Idly Dale, N. Y. G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, D. C.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY. Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, WH.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT. 862 Olive street.
Grund Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Lockets, Va.-STOUT BROS. A CO.
Portland, Ore.—W. E. JONES, 291 Alder street.
Australian Houk Depot.-CHAB. H. BAMFORD 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DA DPP n>»y l>e foul‘d on file at GEO. P. ROWELL 
Inlw ini Cli A CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for it tn New. York. .

WOMAN,
And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON

The Genesis and Development of the 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

A Nil CONSEQUENT

M0RALIZATI0N OF THE HUMAN FAMILY.

Offered Especially to Wompn for Study and 
Contemplation | Not to the Phenomena- 

Hunter, but to the Spiritual Stu
dent and Deep Thinker,

THE. THUE HELIUMS.-

Magnelisni—Materialization—Re-incariialion.
V The contents of this volume consist of a scries of com 
imin I rat tons received by the compiler from several spirits 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Christiana Cawein, the 
ehlcTouctator being Ben Haman, formerly a general In the 
Persian army, of whom a portrait is given from a picture by 
spirit artist We Ila Anderson; a portrait of Mrs. Caweln also 
being given. Tho book Is highly Instructive on the themes 
above Indicated, dealing chiefly with tho Importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity: and tn that par
ticular is eminently deserving of the studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration of all whp desire the well-being of 
not only the present but all future generations.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 200. Price 01.00.
For sal e by COLBY A RI 0 H.

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Most Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity 

to be of Heathen Origin.
Tho first of this series of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Mind and Matter, in March, 1880. ‘It was from Fotamon, a 
Greek philosopher of the Alexandrian school, who, born 
Into earth-life A. D. 250, passed from it In tho year 315. •

Tho communications continued to be received until 1886, 
under the direction and superintendence of Aronaman, the 
presiding spirit of tho band, whoso ministrations to Mr. 
Roberts began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberta was li
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through those communications became a great student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, as 
will bo seen by his notes and comments in this volun^Cgen
erally in full corroboration of tho truth of Its contents, and 
of tho identity of tho communicators. /

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait and opror Illustrations. 
Price 01.50. postage 19 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH?________________________ *

DR. ZELL ■
AND- THB

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with tho deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating In Its Incidents, dramatic In Its situa
tions, full ot now and striking conceptions, culminating 
with the most daring and original Idea over conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an Idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar th alt observers. It Illustrates, 
the Influence ot bidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treatsot subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL-. 
OGYi or,Planetary Influence: MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination: THEOSOPHY, and tbe Wisdom ot the 
East; THE ELEMENTAL SPIRITS aboutus-thelr Nature. 
and Powers: DEPARTED SPIRITS-How to Evoke; THB 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILL I AU 
these; subjects (which are Ingeniously Interwoven In the 
plot ot tho story) are discussed from a scientific standpoint. 
In tho light ot conceded tacts in human experience and in 
harmony with the best authorities Of these different spo-

Occultists. Thoosenhlsts, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students will find.valuable references throughout the work 
taauthoHttesnovreadllyaooMSlblet’ovrt'Tr. u Pe r: ; 

• «»«» ^
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
■raaiAL motiob.

Colby kb Hleb, Pobllahen and Booksellers, 9 
Bosworth btroot (formerly Montgomery Moee), 
eoraor ot Frovioso Street, Melon, Moa,., beep 
for sole a eoamlote assortment of Spiritual, Fro* 
■reaalve, Reformatory and Miscellaneous Mooka, 
“renMs’uAai'L-^rflcreror^ooke, tobe rent by Expre„, 
■uiiat be accompanied brsllor st lowthslf cash. When the 
money forwarded I, not eufllclent to fill tbe order, the bal
ance ntiat be paid O.O. D. Order* for Booka, to bo,ent by 
Mnll.must Invariably bo ‘ * *“
or each order. Wo won!
remit ns tho

remind our patrons that they can 
isrt ota dollar In postage stamps

—ones and twos preferreds All business operation, looking 
to tbo sale of Hooke on commission respectfully detuned. 
Any Book published In England or America (not. out of 
print) will be sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to the BannbuotLight and orderafor 
our publications can be sent through tho Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. st any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agentswill give ataoney or
der receipt for tbe amount lent, and will forward us the 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
tor any stated time, free of charge, except the usual fee tor 
Im ilng the order, which Is S cents for any sum under $8.00. 
This la tbe safest method to remit orders.

ty tn quoting from Tun BAms cere ahonld be taken 
uJoistlngulBh between editorial articles and correspond- 
once. Our columns are open for tho expression of imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
shades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
tjr No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.
<y Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 

tnwaction, should be marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles.

BOSTON, BATUKDAY^JANUABY 14, 1893.
1BSUKD KVXBV THURSDAY MORNINO FOR TRE WBBK 

ENDING AT DATS.

tentered at the Pott-Oflce, Boston, Mau., as Second-Clou 
Matter.]

PIT n LIOATION OFFICE AND BOOKSTORE, 
No. V Bosworth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL AGENTSi
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklin Sti*e«t, Boston.
THE AMERICANlEWS COMPANY, 

39 and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

Ltfther Colby,) 
John W. Day,) 
iMac B. Rich..

Banner Editor*.
, Business Manaver.

ty Matter for publication moat be addressed to the 
Editors. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
Busis ass Mabaoxb, tn order to receive prompt attention.

ty Before tbe oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John
Pierpont. ________________________________

To Friends of the Banner Everywhere.
This paper is subjected to very large special 

expenses, incurred by its publishers In sus
taining for so many years the public Spiritual 
Circles, its “Gon’s Poor Fund” for the aid 
of the destitute, and other causes of outlay in 
the same direction.

While we cordially thank the friends in va
rious parts of the country for occasional dona
tions to assist us’ in this public service to tbe 
Cause and private help to suffering humanity, 
we hold it but just to our position of conduct
ors and almoners to state that we find our 
Funds for these objects are rapidly diminish
ing.

We have also in the past spent thousands of 
dollars in sustaining our local platform meet
ings in Boston and vicinity, the Children’s 
Lyceums, sending The Banner free to the 
poor, etc. Having thus far carried out sat
isfactorily the program of the spiritual world 
for over thirty-five years, we would ask if the 
time has not arrived when tbe friends and 
exponents of the Spiritual Philosophy —no 
matter where located—should financially lend 
us a helping hand, in order that we may be 
strengthened to the further discharge of the 
arduous duties laid upon us.

i Colby & Rich,

munlon brings, he should comb temporizing 
and come out from behind the ablifld of an 
increasingly unpopular Orthodoxy, which Is 
steadily dying out of tho popular mind and 
heart because of Ite unreasonableness, lack of 
solid foundation, and Its supplanting by spirit 
manifestations and teachings.

In tbe course of a recently delivered brief 
sermon In his church, Dr. Parker Is reported 
by cable as saying: "We should stand in 
living relation to tho Eternal Spirit, and 
should speak out clearly and fearlessly what
ever be may bld us speak. We have distrusted 
tho Holy Spirit. Wo have forgotten bls very 
existence. I bitterly repent my own neglect 
and sin In the matter, and implore God and tbe 
Holy Ghost to send messages through me con
cerning life, business, politics, religion and 
duty which may be of real service in the high
est education of the world.”

We have no desire to be harshly oritloal of 
the utterances of any good man who takes even 
half steps toward the true light now shining 
for the race. The eburoh teaches the necessity 
of preliminary steps to full conversion, such as 
“ the anxious seat,” " mourner’s bench,” " stool 
of penitence,” etc. These are all well-known 
terms, and in common use by exhorters and re
vivalists. ■ But if Dr. Parker will excuse us, we 
affirm that bis faith does not yet embrace tbe 
dogmas of his own religious creed. He “ im 
plores God and the Holy Ghost to send messages 
through him concerning life, business, jg>Htics, 
religion and duty!” Does he really mean to 
acknowledge two supreme deities—or one su- 
prejne and one subordinate deity—to whom he 
makes application ? According to the creed un
der which he ministers,- the Holy Ghost is of 
the mysterious three who compose the God
head-one and essential Godf

Complete conversion will restore Dr. Parker 
to reason, and to the acceptance of a harmoni
ous religious philosophy. He will then com
prehend the necessity of a reign of universal 
law, in place of alleged spasmodic “ miracles ”; 
tbe unit nature of the whole race of intelligent 
created human spirits, instead of the eternal 
separation and removal of vast sections to dif
ferent habitations, states and existences, some 
to a prison of walls and gates, some to lurid 
caverns, where tbe ever-unquenched fires burn 
blue with tbe fumes of melting brimstone. Be 
will also comprehend the active ministry of 
spirit messengers which his bible teaches with 
such emphasis, but which tbe church of to day 
does not believe, or believing will not confess. 
Bro. Parker must press on to full, reasonable 
conversion, or relapse into old Calvinlstic or
thodoxy, for there is no half-way condition in 
essential truth. The laws of nature and spirit 
permit of no adjustments of the mind, or tbe 
desires, or of society’s demands, by which eter
nal truth can be compromised, or made to ac
cept and assimilate fashionable fallacies.

Dr. Parker, if he will go forward, will find 
communion with spirit-friends a natural thing, 
full of blessings and comforts, while any an
nouncement from him that lie has received a 
special, personal message " from God and the 
Holy Ghost,” upon "business, politics, relig
ion and duty,” will give him rank among un
balanced "cranks,” and may open to him the 
doors of a lunatic asylum: And his brethren of 
the church will swear to the necessary affida
vits to secure his committal thereto.

“The Coining Psychical Congresst 
Its Work and Place in History,”

Will be the theme of Hon. Sidney Dean’s re
marks on Sunday, Jan. 15th, at Berkeley Hall, 
Boston.

The Banner has made arrangements where-
by a verbatim report of this discourse will 
pear in its next issue.

ap-

Half-Conversion—Ite Danger.
Half-steps on the road to a true liberalism 

are better than no steps, because they give in
dications of full emancipation in the immedi
ate future. They are a decided improvement 
upon a stubborn condition of mind and heart 
which impels to steps backward, and compels 
tbe acknowledgment that some men possess a 
spiritual likeness to a quadruped of the brute 
family, whose enlongated ears, like his dispo
sition, reappear in bis hybrid descendants.

Converts to the essence of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, occupying high positions in the scien
tific and theological world, are not so rare as to 
excite surprise among tbe liberal minded. The 
latest half-conversion from the old, stereotyped 
-dogmas of Orthodoxy is reported from Lon
don, Eng., and the convert that distinguished 
-clergyman, well known among religious circles 
in the United States and Great Britain, the 
Dev. Joseph Parker, D. D., pastor of a Congre
gationalist church in London, Eng. He eleo- 

z trifiedlils congregation, very recently, by de- 
claring that the duty of man was to seek, by 
this own spirit, direct communication with God, 
and that he (Parker) awaited intelligent com
munications from God di rectij1 to himself.

. As by the express statements of the confes
sion of faith of all Orthodox churches, “God 
is a spirit, without body or parts,” Bro. Park
er Is seeking communion with an intelligent 
spirit in the spirit-spheres of life. But as 
Spiritualism is unpopular among tbe clergy 
and laity of the church at the present time, 
Df. Parker deemed it necessary, while making 
this announcement of his conversion to tbe 
truth of -direct, personal .spirit communion, to 
state that he was not seeking messages from 
disembodied friends, but “ awaited direct com- 
munioation from God." The disclaimer was 
unnecessary.

Dr. Parker knows, or might, or ought to 
Iqiow, that."spirit-friends,"dwelling in the 
glory-spheres of immortal life, are constantly 
communicating with their kindred in the mor
tal, and that he_may enjoy such communion if 
he wilt or if he has* not already been thus 
favored.' If he would enjoy the full measure 
5>f content and soul-happiness which such com-

Science in the Gruel State.
A more grandiose term than “ Residual Per

sonality’’for biding a simple and plain truth 
could not be conveniently invented. Shak- 
speafe inquires, “ What’s in a name? ” and the 
originator of this hollow-sounding compound of 
words promptly answers, “ there’s everything 
in it.” In thisoaselt implies a clear disposition 
to shirk, to ignore, in fact to say and do anything 
whatever rather than accept the truth as it is, 
gladly. In all this gyration of phrase, as we 
note its progressive stages from “ hypnotism ” 
to " residual personality,” a single purpose is 
apparent, and that is to avoid an open and 
candid acceptance of Spiritualism as the great 
and inclusive truth of our times. It has been 
apothegmatically said that hypocrisy is the 
tribute that falsehood pays to truth, and here 
again one readily notes the tribute that tbe 
hostility to Spiritualism pays to its reality by 
resolutely attempting to ignore it. It is in the 
publication called "Science’’that this latest 
demonstration is made by Arthur E. Bostwick, 
Ph. D.

We will not attempt to pursue his train of 
explanatory reasoning, for it would be wholly 
unprofitable. In substance, however, we will 
report that he recognizes personality to be
gin with as a very complex affair, an aggre
gate, in fact, of subordinate and secondary 
personalities. These secondary personalities 
alternately dissipate and break up into in
describable forms, and rearrange and concen- 
. rate themselves Into two groups or more, now 
sleeping and now waking, and again coordi
nate, coexisting, and cooperative. Only when 
they reach a condition of stability do they in
dicate a state of self-consciousness. When a 
person Is in a state of absent-mindedness, the 
residual part of his being is living separately, 
and acting mechanically; and when a re
union takes place tbe whole person may not 
recall what he was thinking or doing during 
such an experience of duality or residuaiity. 
One may take up bis accustomed walk me
chanically, that is, with his “residual person
ality," and while'engaged in walking pursue 
his intended course of thinking. Thus one’s 
two personalities often act separately, each in 
purt&it of its own aim, and afterward come 
together and become the unit ego.

In this straggling style of thought it is sought 
to foist upon public credulity the notion that 
somehow tbe phenomena of multiple person
ality is quite equal to a full and satisfactory 
explanation of the phenomena of Spiritualism!

Modern Spiritualism 
h rapidly permeating the public mind nil over 
tho world, notwithstanding the fact that cler
gymen of the Orthodox persuasion and their i 
organs have been actively employed all tho 
while since its advent In this country, almost 
half a century ago, in warning their disciples 
and tho people generally against what they 
termed “the great delusion"! The secular 
press, too, has been subsidized in the same di
rection. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, 
>owever, the Spiritual Philosophy has made 
steady progress, until now its adherents may 
be counted by millions — embracing among 
them many highly educated people.

But the public press is at length being forced 
to admit that Spiritualism is well predicated 
on foots such as Profs. Wallace, Zdllner, et al., 
hove so ably set forth; secular editors are alert 
on the question of “a sixth sense" ; and to
day articles favorably considering the Modern 
Revelation find acceptance and publication, 
which in former times would have met with 
instant and supercilious refusal.

We are led tymake the above remarks by 
perusing a column article in the Bunday Globe 
from the pen of its correspondent whoso nom 
de plume is “ Nym Crinkle." This writer treats 
the subject in a somewhat superficial manner, 
although in bis diffuse style he makes some 
plain statements of fact regarding the phe
nomena, etc. We give below a portion of his 
paper. In introducing'tbe subject he says:

" It Is claimed that there are over fourteen million 
Spiritualists In the country; but this estimate loses 
much ot Its valu'e when we look for a basis of unity 
either In the cult or In the belief.

The opinions ol the many groups Into which the cult 
has separated vary from Orthodoxy to a mystical pan 
theism, and It Is possible to find traces of the Bud
dhist element, the gnostic faith, Christianity, and even 
materialism In the diverging branches which have for 
a common trunk the belief that the dead are able to 
communicate with the living.... There are thousands 
of orthopdx Christians who coun'enance medlnmshlp, 
and li/ld communication with departed friends, but 
wh^wl!! not publicly acknowledge that they are Spir
itualist,. There are almost as many more who are 
rationalists and scientific men, who are perfectly well 
aware that to express a belief publicly In the authen
ticity of spirit communications would arouse a preju
dice that no reason or rectitude of conduct could over
come, and seriously Interfere with their professions or 
their business.”

Tbe writer then remarks:
" In fact, there Is good reason to believe that the 

essential element of Spiritualism, which Is a convic
tion that death does not necessarily separate us 
entirely from our (excarnatedl friends, has spread 
quietly, without tbe special aid of a cult or a ritual, 
and has offset, to a great extent, tbe growing tendency 
to accept only a physical explanation of life. No one 
who comes In contact with tbe social groups can have 
failed to notice bow tbe original antipathy to spirit
ualistic phenomena has been worn down and the prej
udice softened. Sensitives have been developed, either 
consciously or unconsciously, In all conditions of life, 
and however puerile may be the sum total of their 
utterances, (sic.) they one and all at times astonish 
their Immediate circle by the unexpected conveyance 
of some gleam of Intelligence or some communication 
of fact which that circle believes to have been locked 
up In tbe slleoc. of death'.

In one family the grandfather, who died two years 
ago, continues to be of the family circle. His chair at 
the table and at the grate la kept for him, and I la be
lieved that he occupies it. The discovery of h pres
ence was made, In the first instance, by the children 
(one Is a girl ot twelve and tbe other a boy of eight). 
Later the mother saw him, and finally the father. 
Their story of his coming Is as follows:

One day the girl announced to her mother at break
fast that grandpa was going away for a month. He 
had told her so. He would not be back until the istb 
of November, and. sure enough, he made no manifes
tations during that time, nor did the hypnotic Influ
ences work.

One morning, when they were all assembled at 
breakfast, and were talking about a social event of 
the night before that bad taken place at the church, 
grandfather’s chair, which was placed between tbe 
windows at tbe extreme end ot tbe room, began to 
move toward tbe table. The chair came toward tbe 
table, and gently but irresistibly forced Its way be
tween tbe boy and girl, Whqreupon tbe latter clapped 
her bands and exclaimed, ' Grandpa's oome back I ’

I was In a house on 2tsL street, New York City, not 
long ago, which was Inhabited by two sisters, and 
was surprised to learn that they were In constant re
ceipt of letters by mall from a third sister, who had 
died three or four years ago.

At the first statement the'incredibility Of this per
formance produces a smile. But to those who have 
bad the firtvllege of knowing the sisters and have 
made a careful examination ot all Rie facts, the mys
tery, Instead of being dispelled by any rational hy
pothesis, Is deepened.

When we learn that the three sisters were Intellect
ual recluses, lived In. an entirely exceptional manner 
In each other’s society, and were united by a thou
sand confidential ties that no other living person 
could suspect or discover, that they bad th&r own se
crets, predispositions, communions, and knew the 
inner weaknesses and desires and struggles of each 
other, It will be conceded that nobody but the sister 
herself could keep up stick a correspondence without 
betraying herself.

Ono thing, at all events, Is Indisputable: Here are 
two Intelligent, sagacious, emotional women enjoying 
the lovable Intercourse with a dead sister, deriving 
comfort and a pendive pleasure from it, and never 
questioning It, despite the arbitrary conditions.

AU arguments about Ahe ’subjectivity of these wo
men are wide of the mark. There Is no conceivable 
mental condition that will enable them to set in mo
tion through tbe United States mall communications 
which they cannot anticipate, and convening ideas 
which are often diametrically opposed to their own 
conclusions.... _ _

As to tbe theological speculations of Spiritualism, 
there Is no authorized standard. Some of tbe most 
authoritative among tbe believers have declared that It 
is not the mission of Spiritualism to formulate a relig
ious doctrine.' In corroboration ot this, It Is worth 
noting that tbe religious opinions of Spiritualists vary 
as widely as do tbe theosophio opinions ot tbe spirits 
themselves.”

O’* The Banner is in receipt of a photo
graph forwarded from Chicago, Ill., said, by 
our correspondent, to be that of Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher, copied from a picture al
leged to have been made under spirit influence 
by the guides of a medium. We decline to print 
our correspondent’s letter from the fact that 
the Chinese did not adopt cues until three hun
dred years after the demise of that celebrated 
individual; whereas the photograph' in ques
tion represents him with a very nioexue hang
ing over his shoulder. For the information of 
the reader, we will also state in this connec
tion that a similar picture (among others) was 
made of Confucius In San Francisco, previous 
to 1870, by spirit artist Anderson, a copy of 
which, no doubt, our correspondent can find at 
the Reltgio-PMlosopMcal journal office. We 
sent our copy at the time to a learned China
man, then in this city, who repudiated it.

O” Good advice for the New Year—as given 
by W. J. Colville—will be found on our second 
page.

CURRENT THEMES

Gov, Viewer vs. the Cent Cembliie.—That a 
mere handful of men, owning and controlling tho en
tire anthracite coal production and distribution, 
should have it In their power to put up the price of 
coal in midwinter beyond tho roach of ordinary con
sumers, and not fear tho effects of popular resistance 
tothelr heartless tyranny, Is an anomaly In both busi
ness and social'Ute for which It Is difficult to find a 
proper explanation.. Gov. Flower of New York has 
adverted to It In bls message to the newly-assembled 
legislature in no plainer or more emphatic terms than 
It deserves. During tho last year, he says, there lias 
been formed a powerful combination between certain 
railroads and coal companies, with the apparent pur
pose of exacting higher prices from the consumers 'of 
anthracite coal. The combination differs from simi
lar organizations In certain respects, which makes 
Competition absolutely Impossible. Bo far as 1s now 
known, practically all the anthracite coal In the world 
Is contained In three counties In Pennsylvania, and 
eighty:five per cent of the entire traffic Is controlled 
by the coal combination. The consumers are at the 
mercy ot the combination. It can raise the price ot 
anthracite coal as high as It can find purchasers. The 

-only apparent limit to extortion is the refusal ot the 
peeple to buy. In that .case, they must use bitumin
ous coal or wood, or perish with the cold. The gov
ernor merely states the case as above, but he makes 
no recommendation. Will the people continue to sub
mit?

who think they can be much better ituttined by tbe 
ballot than tho army. Norway Inafiti on perfect In* 
dependence, and sho la likely to got It..

Trphpa Fever-wlilob laao frightening New York 
-has Its origin In crowded and uncleanly tend-, 
meats, and unless promptly Isolated may yet be wide
ly and rapidly dispersed, being both contagious and 
Infectious. It Is transportable In tho clothing of physi
cians and nurses attending a typhus patient, and ex
posure to the air contaminated by It may be and often -- 
Is followed by a fatal qttaok. Let Boston’s authori
ties be warned and wake up to the condition of many 
tenements In this olty.

Married i
In Boston, Mass., on Tuesday evening, Jan. 3d, at tbe 
Church of tbe Unity, Newton street—Kev. Minot J. 
Savage officiating—Eva May Butler to George Edwin 
Bruce, both of this city. Tbe lady Is the daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Butler, and Mr. Bruce tbe son of 
tbe late Edwin Bruce, who was well known In musical 
circles. Tbe ebureb was arrayed In palms, and tbe 
attendance was large and brilliant. Following tbe cer
emony a grand reception—crowned with nihny and 
varied gifts, evidences of friendly esteem for the newly- 
wedded—was held In tbe choicely floral-decked Vene
tian suite, Hotel Brunswick, after whloll tbe happy 
couple took the midnight train for a month’s stay In 
Washington and Florida. We wish the newly-wedded 
twain all tbe success and happiness which can fall to 
tbe lot of mortals here below.

Wimrd Wisdom.—Hermann undertakes to show 
on the pages of the Cosmopolitan Magatine what he 
has so many times exhibited on the public stage. 
After explaining "hypnotism," as he conceives It, he 
goes Into a Hermannlan explanation of table-moving, 
spiritual rappings, materialization and spirit-photog
raphy, and declares It all as easy as can be. Ot 
Spiritualism, he dramatically concludes, "the less 
said tho better; It Is bumbuggery pure and simple. 
I have never seen a spiritualistic manifestation that I 
could not reproduce [countejlolt?] through perfectly 
natural means." By way of self advertising he Is cer
tainly pushing things.. He narrates a story ot his 
mesmerizing another person, and evidently believes 
In all that; but when It comes to an Invisible spirit 
entrancing a mortal, that to him is a horse of another 
color. Everything with Hermann Is ” natural,” that 
Is, ultra material, tor as Spiritualists we claim all 
phenomena to be the result of natural law, operant—If 
one chooses to use the Illustration—on Its spiritual side. 
It he should admit what multitudes denominate the 
" supernatural," and what many choose to call the 
" supranatural,” his occupation of prestidigitator 
would of course be gone. He admits the fact of 
" mental magnetism applied with an unseen battery 
and with unseen poles,” but denies the correlated and 
cognate fact of spirit magnetism, which Is mentaLmag- 
netlsm from without the mortal form Instead ot 
from within It It makes all the difference with a pro
fessional hldo-and-seeker whether he Is forced to ad
mit that tberejire limits to his trade beyond which he 
cannot penetrate, or not.

The Pepe’e Demecratie Policy^-It Is re
ported from Rome that tbe Holy Father^a^greatly 
Incensed at tbe opposition displayed to Mgr. Batolll, 
his ablegate to this country, and to the peaceful and 
moderate solution of our public school question. He 
Is said to have given expression to his feelings on 
the subject on several occasions with considerable 
warmth. Tbe fact that the Holy Bee has addressed 
an encyclical to the Italian people In the popular 
tongue has excited more comment than has tbe docu
ment Itself. It Is tbe first time the Pope has ad
dressed himself directly to the people. Close observ
ers regard It as a fresh testimony of the more and 
more pronounced democratic, modern fend social 
character of the change In the pontifical policy which 
Leo. XIII. has brought about, and likewise as amanl- 
festatlon of tbe evolutionary changes which are oper
ating In tbe central government of Catholicism.

Mr. Colville In Boston.
On Bunday next, Jan. 15th, W. J. Colville will lec

ture In tlie Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
streets, at 2:45 p. m. Subject: ” Spiritual Temples In 
the Twentieth Century.” He will speak In Waltham, 
Mass., at 7:30 P. M., the same date.

His lectures on Spiritual Science, at 18 Huntington 
Avenue, Boston, are being continued every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7:45; and on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 2:3n p. m. The audiences 
are large and deeply Interested.

J3T* We received on Monday. Jan. 9th, a friendly 
call from Mrs. Jeanette W. Crawford, who Is now in 
the East soliciting aid for the erection of a Spiritual
ist Temple In Colorado Springs, Col.—where she has 
for some time past accomplished much and excellent 
platform service, as correspondents to The Banner 
have borne witness. Any remittances In aid of this 
enterprise can be sent to G. D. James, Sec’y and 
Treas’r, 720 North Tejon street, Colorado Springs, Col,

OP* We are pleased to learn from a Chicago corre
spondent that subscriptions for tbe volume, “ Truths 
or Spiritualism,” which Mrs. E. V. Wilson contem
plates publishing, (as spoken of in a former Issue,) 
are coming In so freely that tbe appearance of the 
book at an early date Is assured. Those desiring a 
copy can address Alfred Weldon, Box 381, Chicago, 
Ill. ______________  ■_______________

lyRead the review of the book "Ab It Ib To 
Be,” by Wm. Foster. Jr., on our third page, and 
then remember that Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, 
Boston, have tbe work on sale. Bee advertisement.

|3F* Read what a correspondent says elsewhere as 
to the practical value of " Lottie Fowler’s Clairvoy
ance.” This excellent medium Is now located In 
Washington, D. C.

Hr-See letter of Helen M. Wood, Onset, Mass., 
second page.

Tbe Medical Elephants Astir X
Tbe Allopaths of the “Nutmeg State "are 

reported as now bolding up their elephantine 
trunks in an unanimous vote—for their own 
benefit,

A correspondent residing In Norwich ■ sends 
us a clipping from The Bulletin of that place, 
setting forth the fact that the New Haven 
Medical Association has decided to use all its 
influence in the enactment of a medical prac
tice law by tbe present legislature. The ob
ject of the Jgw In^ueBtioirla ctlleped to be, as 
usual, “ to preventfall unqualified persons from 
giving medical advice." Such a law, it Is 
stated, has been drafted, and will be filed in 
Hartford in a few days.

Let the friends of medical freedofn in Con
necticut rally, and make every exertion—by 
petition, writing, or calling on their represen- 
tatives and senators, etc.—to defeat this latest 
attack upon their rights.

KF The Controlling Intelligence pays lively 
attention to the Theosophio doctrine of “ ele
mental spirits" on our sixth page,

KF*Bee report ,of the Cfiristmtls:exercises of the 
Lynn, Mass., Children’s Progresslye;Lyceum, second 
page. ’ ■•;

Restricting Immigration.—On this most Inter
esting and Important subject of Immigration we note 
that the Citizens’ Alliance of New York Clty-suggests 
that each steamship line be required to furnish an 
amount of space to each passenger double or treble 
the amount now required by law. The object of this 
suggestion is the restriction of Immigration, so difficult 
to be secured by legislation. The trouble lies In the 
details. As Tho Voice observes in this connection, 
a nation's real strength cannot always be gauged 
by.the Increase of Its taxable wealth and the In
creased mileage ot its railroads. It Is the character 
of its people that establishes and sustains Its own 
character. The suggestion above named It Is thought 
would effect a very simple change, while it would prove 
very effective. The number of immigrants each steamer 
could bring under such a restraining provision would 
be one-half or one-third the present number, the price 
charged (or transportation would necessarily be great
er, and the quality of Immigrants would be likely to 
be Improved. Of the urgent necessity of restrict
ing Immigration in some way there is no longer any 
doubt. In southern Italy they are already showing a 
lively anxiety about what will be done by our govern
ment, because they say that to cut It off entirely would 
entail a heavy money loss on that part of Italy. The 
vagrant natives flock to our shores, gather up our 
money, send or take It home, and thus'benefit their 
country at our expense. It Is time to stop such a 
game.

Wanton Suffrage in Kanaae.—It Is expected 
that the Kansas legislature at Its present session will 
submit tbe Issue of woman suffrage directly to the peo
ple. All the members of the new People’s party are 
woman suffragists, and so are considerable numbers 
of the two old parties. Hence tbe belief is confidently 
expressed that Kansas will soon follow Wyoming In 
her noble act granting suffrage to women on tbe same 
terms as to men.

Speaking ot this matter, the Lawrence (Mass.) Eagle 
—while recognizing the fact that there has been a 
great awakening In tbe West In the last few years, 
and particularly In Kansas, on public matters of every 
kind and relation, and the women have not only taken 
a very deep Interest In them, but have manifested 
wonderful skill In discussing them—thinks that the 
granger movement has been effectual in bringing 
woman to tbe front, and has given her such a training 
as sbe never bad before. The meetings of tbe farmers 
were not confined to the men, but whole families and 
neighborhoods gathered to bear public questions dis
cussed, especially questions affecting tbe welfare of 
Kansas people, and the women 8oon"began to s(>ow 
that they were among the best of tbe debaters at these 
meetings, which were held In fields, barns and school- 
houses.

Modern Spiritualism—we wbuld and—through its 
female speakers and mediums practically opened tbe 
door In cur times through which woman passed for- 
ward to a keener Interest In public affairs.

Important Statement—Mrs. Brit* 
ten's New Book.

Having speedily published Mrs. Emma Hard
inge-Britten’s program for the autobiogra
phies of prominent United States Spiritualists, 
we now call upon all true Spiritualists to at 
once respond to her call, as the public at large 
should know what has been done and what 
sacrificed in behalf of the Spiritual Philosophy 
of tbe nineteenth century.

Mrs. Britten has had extensive experience 
in not only this country, but the Old World, 
and her proposed volume cannot be otherwise 
than a grand addition to the literature of Mod
ern Spiritualism. ,

83= We received on Saturday last a pleasant 
visit from Dr. E. A.Smith (Brandon, Vt.), Pres
ident of the Queen City Park Camp-Meeting 
Association, in the course of which bespoke 
confidently of the future of that place, and 
stated—which fact her many friends will be 
delighted to learn—that the health of his wife, 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, is at present much 
improved, with good prospects for her ultimate 
recovery.

8®“ We shall give our readers next week a 
narrative of personal experience by E. Andrus 
Titus (South Abington, Mass.)—recently a cler
gyman—who titles his statement “Spiritual
ism Tested.” '

8SF* " No. 2” of Prof. J. Jay Watson’s “ Oc
cult Experiences ’’ next week.

Vaccination.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

I fsel that your earnest appeal to humanity in re
gard to the Internal practice ot vaccinating tor small
pox Is doing a great good to the community at large, 
I myself being a sufferer from the practice—from 
which I have never (at the age ot sixty) wholly recov
ered. At twenty I came to Boston, and having learned 
that smallpox was likely at any time to be In our 
midst, I concluded as a preventive to be vaccinated, 
But Instead of a prevention, it came near ending my 
physical life. It seated on my lungs, and I was told I 
was Just gone with consumption! and, but for an un
known friend from a neighboring street, who had 
beard my coughing, I presume It would have so end
ed. The prescription he gave was followed up, and I 
recovered.

In after-life, not heeding this same rebuke and warn
ing, my tour months’ child—a fine healthy boy—was 
vaccinated by an allopathic physician, and tn a week's 
time bls body was laid away in the tomb. Congestion 
of the lungs was said to be tbe cause, but vaccination 
produced that" cause ”; hence I protest against such 
a practice by physicians continually being Imposed on

Uni venal Suffrage in Sweden.—The new mili
tary bill 1b agitating the distapt northern country of 
Sweden to Its centre, and mas? meetings for it? popu
lar discussion are being bold all over the country. 
Two hundred and ten meetings have already passed 
resolutions against tbe measure, and. only fifty have 
favored It. Ten meetings Were about equally divided 
on It, while one hundred and five demanded a fran- 
ohlse reform. The new bill provides that the sol
diers shall be liable' to bear arms from their twenti
eth to tlielr fortieth year—extended from their tblrty- 
seconft; that the term of training in the navy and cav
alry Is ninety days as against tbe farmer forty-two 
the first year, but In the other departments slxty- 
elght days the first year and twenty-two tbe second. 
During tbe training the soldiers are to receive tblr-' 
teen and a half cents a day'for board, instead of five 
and ahalf cents as formerly.

Tbe prevalent opinion In Sweden Is that this mili
tary bill, newly adopted, is largely Intended to call 
off public attention from the great question ot univer
sal suffrage, tor which tlie entlro^people aro becom
ing morp and more urgent in their,demand. T' 
gard universal suffrageas.thelr natural fieri 
people's riksdag Is to be held this, year, and tbe vs 
rlous universal suffrage clubs fire electing delegates 
to it-Tbe political relations of' Norway and Sweden 
are greatly strained, and there are those in Sweden

humanity.
Boston, Mass., 1893.

troyed—no Insurance.

Josbph Carb.

Dottle Fowler’s Olairvoyancy.
To tbo Editors of the Banner of Light:

Although doubtful ot deri vlng any good from It, I 
consulted this celebrated medium lately by letter upon 
an Important business matter, and was astonished to 
get a lucid statement of my case (a legal one), with 
the best of advice and a forecast of Ite outcome.

I am struck with wonder at the possibility of un
heard* of and unseen things being known and dis
closed by any person In this manner, even though It 
be through the agency of spirits, for spirits cannot be 
omniscient. But seemingly everything connected with 
this affair was stated clearly and correctly, though 

-the questions asked by me wore rather ambiguous. 
It Is gratifying to me, as It may bo to others, to know 
that one may be helped and benefited through a 
source that'll unbiased and Impartial, and that has 
the power to penetrate Into and see things far bettor 
and beyond our own.

Miss Fowler should bo consulted by many like my* 
sell who might profit by a knowledge of things beyond 
their ken in some critical affairs of life. J. J. W.

By tbe breaking up of the loo gorge In the Ohio 
river at Cincinnati, Jan. 8th, a loss of $300,060 was 

—numerous barges and a tug-boat being de-

We have had the pleasure of attending Mrs. Ada 
Foye s meetings. As a ballot test medium sbe proba- 
bjjjfhas^no peer in America, If In the world.-.Vow
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A Prophecy After the Fact.
BY SIDNEY DEAN.

The secular press of this country received last 
week, through a catJiogram from London (Eng.), 
the synopsis of an Interslew with W. T. Stead, 
the veteran editor of Beefew of Bevlews, which 
was published In the Morning Chronicle, and In 
which Mr. Stead gives it os his conviction 
“ that before many months the immortality 
•of the soul and the possibility of communicat
ing with the dead will be facts established by 
indubitable scientific proofs." This statement 
appeared in the secular press of the country, 
under the caption "Communication with the 
Dead.”

Talk of “carrying coals to Newcastlel” 
Scientists long since established, “by Indubi
table proofs," tho fact of communication with 
excarnate persons whom the world calls dead, 
and of their natural, conscious, active exist
ence in thdlr spheres of being, whither they 
went upon release from the mortal. Their Im 
mortality, or never-ending existence, has not 
been established by science, and we doubt 
whether the methods of science are equal to 
the solution of that problem. • The moral rea
soning, enforced by the statements and reason
ings of those who have returned, is, to our 
mind, conclusive touching that question, and 
eminently satisfactory. But why wait months 
for the tardy steps of some skeptical scientists, 
who seem to oct as if all scientific authority 
was vested in them? They have said in effect:

“ I am Sir Oracle,
And when I ope my Ups, let no dog bark.”

In this age of common sense and sound learn 
ing, these aristocratic exclusives present a 
pitiful example of inordinate self-esteem and 
personal vanity.

Both this country and Europe have been and 
are blessed with true scientists, unclothed by 
the wig and gown of a past age of ignorance, 
assumed authority and superstitious credulity; 
men who acknowledge facts when they are 
clearly proven, and who confess that old scien
tific methods and limitations are not exempt 
from universal evolutionary processes. These 
men have soienti fically analyzed the proofs of 
communion with excarnate, living, spirit per
sons whom the world calls dead, and whose 
bodies it bas buried; those whom the church 
asserts are confined in some far-off heaven or 
hell. Such an array of scientists as have voiced 
these conclusions ought to convince even the 
editors of the secular press, or at least set them 
to the examination of this subject, for their 
own and their readers’ enlightenment.

With all due respect for the secular and 
religious press and their editorial manage
ment, as a whole it is cowardly, dependent and 
often slavish in its fawning before the opin
ions and prejudices of Society and Fashion. It 
will pay for, and publish, a cablegram from 
Europe, a prophecy, as an item of news, be- 
cause such will not offend the prejudices of its 
Satrons. But when the prophecy has already 

een discounted by fact, and scientifically 
demonstrated to be existent and practically 
exemplified, the editor pauses before inserting 
it in nis columns as a news item; and If he 
does, it will be noddled with a convenient dis
claimer, or be made a burden-bearer for all 
the opprobrious terms and obnoxious diatribes 
which an unscrupulous reporter can concoct.

If the scholarly and accomplished rector of 
Trinity church in this city, the successor of 
Bishop Brooks, should find himself impelled to 
lay aside bis manuscript or memorized sermon, 
and give voice to an address not of his own com
position or thinking, but one moving the hearts 
of bis audience profoundly—true as truth, and 
virgin-born to himself and congregation—we 
doubt not that the ubiquitous reporter and the 
secular press would so dress the fact as to 
satisfy the present demands of society, and 
conserve the circulation and business of their 
.respective papers.

Il Is, however, a consolation to all truth- 
lovers and those courageous enough to ac
knowledge facts established and even en
dorsed by scientific processes of investigation, 
that the same influences which now seal the 
columns of the religious and secular press from 
fair and candid statements of contemporary 
facts, with just and honorable criticisms upon 
them, will unseal those columns when the old, 
conservative scientists are forced to yield their 
prejudices, and by reason of spiritual enlight
enment society shall make it fashionable to 
commune with.the excarnate loved. Society 
to largely permeated with members who, in 
their family circles, are enjoying that pleasure 
and comfort now. A little further on both 
the secular and religious press will feel an in
fluence which will enforce their respect.

The Veteran Spiritualist#* Union.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

A public meeting of the Union was held at the Ban- 
-tier of Light Hall on Tuesday evening, Jan. 3d. Dr. 
A. H. Richardson, First Vice President, occupied the 

-chair. The record of the previous meeting, held at 
Berkeley Hall, was read and approved.

A motion ot Mr. F. D. Edwards, that It Is the sense 
of this meeting that tho Board of Directors consider 
at once ways and means necessary to procure a Home 
tor Indigent Spiritualists, led to a general discussion.

Mr. Jacob Edson said he was heartily In favor of the 
project. He believed a fund should be established 
forthwith for that purpose, sacred for that object 
alone, and that the Home would be obtained in the 
near future. Hu felt assured there was ability enough 
In the Board of Management to direct the affairs of 
such a Home successfully, and that friends In and out 
-of the Union would liberally contribute to sustain It.

Mr. Edwards believed in the proposed Home; he 
wanted its establishment and maintenance to be ono 
of the principal features of our work. It Is looked at 
favorably by Spiritualists with whom he bas talked, 
and he felt that the sense of the meeting would be 
unanimous for it. Mrs. M. T. Lambert, one ot our 
members, submitted a letter favorable to tile matter.

Dr. Court said a Home tor needy Spiritualists is 
tho one thing wanted; let us keep this one great ob
ject at the front If we concentrate our forces the 
angel-world will help us; It will cooperate with us, 
and we shall succeed In procuring the much needed 
Some.

Treasurer Dole said when theUnlon was started the 
, initial Idea and the most Important feature of Its work 

was to sustain a Home for Indigent Spiritualists.
Mr. Henry Lemon maintained that the building of a 

iHome Is ol paramount Importance. He described a 
vision ot favorable significance which came to him re
lating to It from Spirit Greenleaf, formerly a Sweden- 
■borgian clergyman.

Dr. Roscoe said the Home would be an excellent 
thing; It would elevate the poor Spiritualist; he hoped 
there might bo one tn every city controlled by Spirit- 
'uallsts, or at least one in every State. Such humani
tarian work Is the practical religion-of Modern Spirit
ualism, and is Inspired by the angel world.

Mrs. Waterhouse agreed with the previous speaker. 
She fully believed that the angel-world prompts us to 
-perform noble deeds. She hoped the Veteran Spirit
ualists’ Union would be enabled to establish a Spir
itualists’ Home, and that a banner, with its name 
thereon, might float from Its dome.

Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Barker, Dr. J. A. Shelhamer and 
Dr. A. H. Richardson expressed themselves In favor 
of the project, after which It was voted unanimously 
to refer the matter to the Directors, to be acted upon 
at tbelr next meeting.

Mr. Edson, Dr. Shelhamer, and Mr. Henry Lemon 
made remarks in relation to the establishing of auxili
aries or branches of the Union, and Mr. Lemon 
closed the meeting by reciting a poem entitled; " Just
ice and Equality."

Our Historian acknowledges the receipt, with thanks 
to the donor, of slxty-four numbers of. The Carrier 
Dove (Bau Francisco, Cal.), from Annie Lord Cham
berlain; also "An Account of the Ministry and Medi
umship ot Rev. John Crapsey,” In 1852 and later.

Our public meetings are held the first Tuesday In 
every month, at the Banner of Light Hall, at T :30 p. m.

Wm. H. Banks, Clerk.
No. Tl State street, Boston.

Special Notice.—W. J. Colville lectures tor the 
American Health Society in Wm. Parkman Hall, 
Boylston Place, Boston, Saturday, Jan. 14th, 7:30 p. m. 
Subject: " The True Substitute for Quarantine." Dr. 

tutton will preside. Admission 10 cents.

All of Walter Baker & Co.’s cocoa preparations are 
guaranteed absolutely free from all chemical*. These 
preparations have stood the test of public approval 
for mors Man one hundred pears, and are the ac
knowledged standard of purity and excellence. Wal
ter Baker & Co. have always taken a decided stand 
against any and all oliethically treated cocoas, and 
they believe that the large and Increasing demand for 
thelr-goods has proved that the consumer appreciates 
this decision.

NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
Tako hood of your civilization, yo, on'your pyramids 
_ built-of quivering hearts; '
There an stages like Paris In '03 whore the commonest 
, men play terrible parts.

Your statutes may crush, but they cannot kill tho pa- 
. tlent sense ot a natural right;
It may slowly move, but the people’s will, like tho 

ocean o’er Holland, Is always In slglit.
"*T Is not our fault," say tho rich ones. No; 'tls tho 

fault of a system old and strong;
But mon aro the makers of systems; so the cure will 

come It wo own the wrong.
—Mtn Boyle O'Reilly.

A new remedy tor nervous diseases Is claimed to 
have been found In Paris, the subcutaneous Injection 
of phosphate ot soda. .Okcouree a good many doo- 
tors regard It as rubblahpTtlS directly In the line of 
M. Brown SOquard’s Investigations, which were her
alded as being of tbe most wonderful value from the 
strange effects obtained by Injecting organic extracts 
beneath the skin. The Idea In connection with the 
injection of the phosphate of soda is to supply the 
nervous activity with Its most inoffensive stimulant, 
and to furnish tbe nervous system Itself with Its most 
energetic agent tor repairing waste.

Premier Gladstone ot England, now eighty-three 
years old. bas sent out a card expressing bls gratitude 
to bls friends throughout the world who sent him con
gratulatory letters and telegrams on bls late birth
day. ___________________

New Year's Day as a special society calling day In 
New York has about gone by. It Is a new state ot 
society in the great emporium. Festivities wore en
joyed In many places this year, hotels keeping “ open 
house," but among fashionable people there was no 
calling. _______

Anarchist riots aro reported to have broken out tn 
Spain and In various parts of Holland. There Is also 
a serious coal strike In tbe Saar district, lu Germany, 
an(l troops have been hurried to tbe scene. Twenty- 
two thousand miners are reported to be engaged tn 
the movement.

The bloodcurdling subject of reckless surgery and 
Its too common practice Is engaging the serious atten
tion of some of the larger Journals at this time.

When Dr. LIvIngstoueTTbo^JTrfSni explorer, died 

near the southern shores ot Lake Bangweolo, the 
faithful servants who bore hls body to tlio sea burled' 
hls heart under a tree In tbe native village where 
he breathed bls last. He was making straight for the 
true outlet of tbe lake, and was within thirty-five 
miles of it when his servants found him In tbe early 
morning kneeling by hls couch, dead.

Speaking of oratory for women, the New York Sun 
expresses the hope that accurate enunciation may he 
taught and practiced, and that tbe rasping American 
voice may be softened and deepened to tbe resonant 
melody ot utterance with which Maud Ballington 
Booth charms her listeners, with which Amelia B. 
Edwards awakened dead Egyptian kings to living re
alities, with which Lady Henry Somerset expresses 
her well-chosen and logical phrases, and with which 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton always commands respectful 
attention. ___________________

We are in receipt of a copy ot tho " Official Congres
sional Directory," by W. H. Michael, corrected to 
Dec. 12th, 1892; a work Invaluable to residents ot 
Washington, and ot much value to visitors; also from 
the United States Department ot Agriculture, a copy 
ot “ Tho Diurnal Variation ot Barometric Pressure,” 
by Frank N. Cole.

Miss JullaS. Bryant, the younger daughter of the 
poet Bryant, has presented to tbe trustees of the Til
den Trust nearly a thousand volumes selected from 
her father's library at Roslyn. L. I., adding to tho gltt 
ot books some Interesting old pamphlets aud several 
medallions taken from the same collection. She says 
her father had a great regard tor Mr. Tilden, who 
was one ot his oldest and most trusted friends. The 
books will form a part ot the new Tilden Library.

THE OLD BACK STALK.
HL

Then I recollect the barn loft, 
Chucked full ot clover hay;

Mother used to send us there 
To pass a rainy day.

But 1 often stole away from that, 
And while mother was n't there, 

Be sliding down the banisters
Of •

tho 
old 

back 
stair.

(To be continued.)

The Boston Evening Record ot a late date says
that " Cerebral elephantiasis is an affliction of a vast 
Dumber of Inordinately self-conscious and Intensely 
selfish Individuals, whose actual Importance (rio.) and 
mental capacity approximate nil.”

It Is frequently asked If we believe In a hell—4. e., a 
Christian hell. Our answer Is No, as we don’t be
lieve there Is any such gross substance as brimstone 
in the spirit-world. But we believe In mundane hells 
—such as we see all about us In this Christian com
munity: The hell ot the rum-shop; the hell of the 
Chinese opium den; the belief the stirplculture tad; 
the gambling bell. These are bells enough; but the 
hell ot the Slanderer Is worse than all.

The grand line ot steamers between Fall Rlve/and 

New York has resumed Sunday trips, and one tact in 
this connection we have noticed Is, that some ot our 
Christian teachers, who are adverse to " travel on the 
Sabbath," are often seen on these Sunday night boatsl

Mrs. Gaaam—" I hear you are going South for a 
visit." Mrs. Maddox—“ Yes, and while I am In At
lanta I intend to try some of- the Georgia crackers 
I've heard so much about."—Boston Transcript.

Hall’s Journal of Health for this month is the 
first number of its fortieth volume. Remarks appro
priate to the opening of a new year lead the contents, 
which are entertaining and Instructive, especially In 
matters relating to one of tho most potent sources of 
human happiness—good health. New York: 200 Broad
way. ___________________

It Is only four months to the opening of the World’s 
Fair, and It Is said that It looks as If comparatively few 
things will be In order when the day comes. Of course 
the Fair will open May 1st, whether there Is anything 
on exhibition or not aside from the grounds and the 
buildings. Much can be done in tour months, but then 
there Is much to be done. Brace up! Bro^Jonathan.

Old Lady—" I want a watch that won’t tick so loud." 
Clerk-"They all tick like this, ma’am; there’s no 
other kind.” O. L.—" Shot I know better. 1 ’ve heard 
ot them • silent watches ot the night* ever since I kin 
remember.”—Black and White.

Conflicting reports come from the Soudan, where 
the ” camelry ” ot the Egyptian army has of late come 
In collision with the Dervishes near Amblgol.- The 
dispatches claim a victory for the “camels," while as
tute European residents are sure the Dervishes have 
utterly destroyed the troops of the Khedive.

The New York Press has our thanks for a neat calx, 
endartor 1893.

WALKS OF POVERTY.

Is it well that while we range with science, glorying 
Id the time, .

.Olty children soak and blacken soul and sense In blty 
slime)

There among the glooming alleys progress halts with 
palsied feet,

Crime and hunger cast our maidens by the thousand 
on the street.

There the master scrimps his haggard sempstress of 
her dally bread,

There a single sordid attlo holds the living and the 
dead,

There the smouldering Are ot fever creeps across the 
rotted floor,

And tho crowded couch of Incest In the warrens ot 
the poor. - Alfred Tennyson.

On the morning of Tuesday, Jan. loth, Hecht Broth* 
era’ big wool building, situated on Federal street, Bos" 
ton, was completely destroyed JOy Ore, caused by a 
boiler explosion—so stated. There was a money loss 
that will probably exceed a million dollars. Several 
firemen were seriously Injured.

, We should treat our friends as we do ourselves; for 
a friend Is another self.—Aristotle, B. C. 384.

iiA-oq^rzos.
number one.

Chrrcnt tberiiei All our drdami.
iff

The lymphatic drone Is a rounded-out zone.
ttt

The Presbyterian synod is kicking against the com
mon laws-natural.

ttf
Men play "policy” for money. It Is a rascally 

game. Church fairs, held by bigots, play games ot 
chance " to save souls."

ttf
The milk of human kindness should Invariably be 

uncurdled.
ttt

As the world enlarges It builds bigger barges.
ttt

Human Ute It a thread. It spins out short and long, 
ttt

Money-greedists and religious creedlsts are twin 
brothers.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.
To the Editors ot the Banner ot Light:

Decatur, HL, was my next field of labor. I found 
there a struggling but persistent little society, meet
ing In the parlor of one of its members each Sunday, 
and dependent usually on local Inspirational and me- 
dlumlsttc talent My heart goes out to these many 
towns, all through our great country, either crylug 
for the light, or else sunk in the apathy of creedal 
bondage and conventionality. Do we not need more 
faithful workers who will go like those sent through 
Palestine by the great medium of Nazareth, without 
scrip and only a staff In their baud? We want work
ers with a single alm—that of giving spiritual Illumin
ation to each person with whom they come In contact.

My next point was St. Louis, and 1 still linger in the 
balmy air and the delightful social conditions of the 
great" Mound City.”

Moses Hull is lecturing to the First Spiritual Soci
ety during tills month. I met him on its rostrum last 
Sunday morning [Jan. 1st] and listened to one of bls 
Instructive discourses. In the afternoon I spoke at 
Bro. G. V. Cordlngly’s Hall, on " The Gospel of Spirit
ualism,” and in the evening at the same place on "Oh, 
Death, Where is thy Sting?” This was followed by 
George Cordlngly’s beautiful Inspirational verses and 
remarkable tests, closing with Mrs. Hill’s tender 
rendition ot “ Only a Thin Veil Between Us.”

Mr. Cordlugly goes this week to Chicago, and thence 
to Louisiana. Texas aud Indian Territory. He Isa 
tireless worker, and the sweetness of hls nature, as 
well as hls great gifts, give him Influence everywhere.

Our home hero Is with Mr. and Mrs. Goettler, de
voted workers In our Cause. My stay with them 
makes a green little valley where the feet of the 
weary traveler may rest.

My letters are always forwarded to me from Minne
apolis.

May the glorious Banner long wave over our van
guard! Yours tor Spiritualism.

Abby A. Judson.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beading, to Insure Insertion Che same 

week, must reach this office by Uondav'. mail.)

Mrs. Ada Foye Is doing excellent work as a plat
form test medium this month In Grand Rapids, Mich.

Geo. W. Walrond Is creating a marked impression in 
Canada by hls lectures.

Miss 8. Lizzie Ewer, platform speaker and test me
dium, (Portsmouth. N. H.) bas recently awakened 
much spiritual Interest Id the “ Old Granite State."

Lucius Colburn (Manchester D4p6t, Vt.) has accom
plished much good recently at Stowe.

Mrs. E. E. Hammon (Topeka. Kan.) Is well spoken 
of as a speaker and platform test medium, by corre
spondents writing from Goodland—third page.

G. W. Kates and wife will serve the Spiritual Soci
ety ot Colorado Springs, Col., during January. Ad
dress them 213 Cache La Poudre street.

Mrs. Adeline M. Gladlng (Doyleston, Pa.) lectures 
for the Religlo-Pbllosophical Society of Baltimore, 
Md., durlog the mouths of January, February and 
March, in April she will go to Indianapolis, Ind.; 
May, to Anderson, Ind.

E. J. Bowtell spoke in Plymouth Jan. 1st; In Low
ell, Jan. Sth—speaks there again Feb. 12th: will be In 
Pawtucket, R. I., Jan. 15th; Salem, Mass., March 5th. 
Address 223 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Bishop A. Beals’s address Is at 829 Clay street, Oak- 
laud. Cal., during January and February. He will be 
pleased to correspond with societies ou the Pacific 
coast for engagements. ■

OHIO,
Cincinnati. — The "holidays” have come and 

gone. Cincinnati people make muoll ot them, observ
ing them mostly by home gatherings in festival and 
dining. Christmas and New Year’s coming on Sun
days, depleted many audiences. The Union Society 
of Spiritualists was affected with the rest, but lu com
parison, represented more than Its proportionate quota.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's services of Dec. 2Mb were 
duly reported; those ot Jan. 1st were equally accept
able. After a song, “ Hall this New Year’s Day I ” 
he read an original poem, "The Old Year’s Treas
ure," which was a gem. Hls lecture was replete with 
grand Ideas forcibly expressed, and none listened 
without benefit.

The evening lecture on “Spiritualism's Gift to Hu
manity," clearly showed how great a boon and bless
ing Spiritualism Is. The crltto-has often asked, What 
new offering bas Spiritualism brought? What contri
bution to science? The fact that It ib, and Is exerting 
a beneficent Influence in consolation and usefulness, 
must silence such a critic, if disposed to bo thoughtful.

The usual stance followed, when positive demon
strations of a psychological or mental nature were 
given.

The subjects announced by Mr. Baxter for Sunday, 
Jan. 8th, were, forenoon, "Spiritualism as a Factor In 
Establishing Truth and Eliminating Error." Even
ing, " Humanity versus Christianity.’’ Buckeye.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met In 

Columbia Hall Jan. 8th. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham 
(Boston, Mass.) occupied our platform very accepta
bly, and gave us two fine lectures. She Is an Inspira
tional speaker ot rare ability. The evening discourse 
was followed by tests.-----Sunday, Jan. 15lh, Joseph 
D. Stiles will be with us.

Sarah D. C. Ames, Serfy.
Progressive Aid.—Wednesday evening, Jan. 4th, the 

Progressive Aid Society met at Columbia Hall tor the 
purpose of electing officers—the following being 
chosen: President, M. C. M. Whipple; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. M. Procter; Secretary. Mrs. J. M. Chap
man; Financial Secretary, Miss J. M. Wood; Treas
urer, Miss 8. D. C. Ames. After the business was 
transacted, adjourned to meet with Mrs. 8. M. King 
at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Jeannette W. Crawford delivered a 
lecture on “ Nationalism," which was listened to with 
marked Interest. Mrs. J. M. Chapman, Seo’y.

433 Friendship street.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. F. X. U. Willie may be addressed at 

46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Rochester, N. Y.
Jan. 7.

Clairvoyant Examinations Free by 
Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Inclose lock of hair, 
name and age. Address Dr. E. F. Butter
field, Syracuse, N. Y.' Gw* Jan. 14.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 A. M. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. k.

Jan. 7. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
-London, W., wiljpbt as agent in England for 
tBa Banner ofLight and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, IB Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign 8 ubBcrlbeMthesubscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

JSt* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

O3 Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Boohs—It contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world. -

Notea from Cleveland, O.
To tbe Editor* ot the Banner of Light:

* A Christmas Festival was held by the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum In Royal League-Hall on Bunday 
evening, Deo, 25th, The children were made happy 
by the distribution Of presents. Mr. Charles Collier, 
the Conductor, presided, and, niter an overture by tbe 
Lyceum orchestra, made brief remarks on the custom 
of the annual observance, following which the pro
gram was opened with an overture by the Lyceum 
orchestra, followed by a piano solo by Ida Lovy; re
citations were given by Ruby Bnape, May Leeds, 
Rose Russell, Henry Starr and Edith Chaser an orig
inal and very dramatic poem by Mrs. McCaslin was 
admirably rendered by her daughter Mabel; Miss 
Lily Root did well on ‘'Four Hundred Years Ago," 
as also did Mr. Will E. Miner-In two humorous read
ings; "The Merry Xmas Bells" was sung by twelve 
little boys and glfls, accompanied by Miss Nellie 
Thayer, a Kindergartener, Leader of Fountain group; 
a creditable violin solo was played by her sister Jen
nie Thayer, accompanied by Willie Krlteh; a clover 
sketch, “ The Impecunious Artist," was given by Mr. 
aud Master Collier, and provoked laughter from tho 
little ones; " The Christmas Carols ” by, the quartet, 
Mrs. Annie Fellow, Mrs. Lizzie Emmerson, Mr. Coul
son Turnbull and Mr. Samuel Russell, Sr., was well 
sung and added greatly to tbe enjoyment of the even- 

file next and last number was an original and ap
propriate sketch by Mr. Collier, Introducing a Christ
mas carol, sung by tbe entire Lyceum, At the conclu
sion of which "Brother Jonathan,*’ personated by 
Mr. E. Mapes, made his appearance, the orchestra 
heralding him to tbe tune of “Yankee Doodle." With 
the assistance of Mesdames Lewis and Hopkins, the 
two Guardians, be proceeded to distribute presents 
to every scholar in the Lyceum. The exercises closed 
with Mr. Collier thanking the donors to the Christmas 
fund, and also those who participated In the getting 
up of (he very enjoyable program.

The gems of tlio evening wore by Miss Mabel Mc
Caslin, one of the most effective elocutionists In the 
Lyceum, and Miss Lillie Root, a young lady equally 
aufait In sentimental and humorous pieces. Both of 
these young ladles are winning for themselves laurels 
that will some day bring them lame as readers. The 
Boston Lyceum may boast of its one lino artist It has 
furnished the stage (Miss Georgia Cayvan), but the 
Cleveland Lyceum can name a score, now famous In 
tho dramatic and lyric firmament.

A Happy New Year to all from Tnos. Lees.

CONNECTICUT.
«—

Norwich.—Sunday afternoon, Jan. Sth, Mr. A. E, 
Tisdale opened the services with a pathetic song, fol
lowed with an earnest invocation. After singing by 
the quartet, Mr. Tisdale delivered a scientific disser
tation upon the subject. " Why do not Mortals See 
Spirits and Hear Them Talk? "

The evening address'was an eloquent presentation 
of the “ Drift and Struggle of Races, or from Asia to 
America." Fine audiences were present at each ses
sion. and listened with astonishment to the words of 
wlsdom-glv'on through tho organism of this gifted 
speaker.

Thursday evening, Jan. 5th, the "Unity Meeting 
was held In Grand Army Hall. The usual suppt 
was served, followed with music and speeches, M 
Tisdale giving a brief sketch ot hls “ Experience, 
which will be continued at the next mooting, Jan.

Mns. J. A. Chapman, Sedy.19th.

NEW YORK.
Albany.—Dr. M. Carl Informs us that on Sunday, 

Jan. Sth, the afternoon session ot the society was de
voted by Mrs. H. S. Lake to an explanation ot 8ar- 
cognomy as taught by Prof. Buchanan, and the prac
tical uses of Psychometry, or the science ot the soul. 
In the evening her subject was "Nationalism and 
Spiritualism ’’—which was spoken upon by special 
request, In a very forcible manner, and received with 
f;reat enthusiasm: "She Is doing a good work here 
n many ways, enlightening the minds of many, com

forting those who are afflicted, proving to them that 
the friends they mourn as dead still live and are with 
them. In short, she Is a busy woman, doing her work 
In her own way. The cause ot Spiritualism never 
looked more favorable In Albany than at present."

USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. 11’8 
“THE KIND THAT CURES.”

Mit. Georue T. Alduo will, tor the next tew 
months, give Instructions tor the development ot me
diumship lu Its highest phases—Providence, K. I., 
Tuesdays and Fridays; Boston, Mondays and Wednes
days. Address so Rutland street, Boston,

Mrb. S. S. Martin holds stances Sunday even
ings, as per advertisement on seventh page.

ES” Writing Planchettes for sale by Colby 
& Rich. Price 60 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS

THIS high-class exponent of Spiritualism, founded In 1865, 
continues to present to the world

The Best Thoughts on Spiritual and Psychical Subjects.

It treats Spiritualism from the standpoint of Science, and 
has the ablest contributions that can no secured. Besides 
old pioneer Spiritualists like

<Mlea B. Stebbins,
Joel Tiffany,

and M. C. C. Church,

Younger thinkers, among whom are
Rev. M. J. Savage,

Kev. II. W. Thomds,
Prof. Elliott Couc*,

Mr*. E. E. Wataon,
Mr*. Sarah A. Underwood,

Elenndr^Kirk,
and Ullan Whiting,

Coptribute to Its columns.

Tho Journal gives translations of the most significant 
articles in regard to Spiritual Phenomena that appear lu 
German, French and Italian papers. It is tbe

Ojficial Organ of the Psychical Department nf the World's
Congress Auxiliary,

And reports of the Psychical Congress Committee appear 
In its columns every week. Beautiful half-tone pictures of 
Its leading writer^are sent to its readers.

Tbe Journal has long ranked among the most able and 
brilliant weekly papers published in the world.

Terms, 8S.5O per year j Six month*, 81.0&.
Sample copies sent free upon application. t
Address JUT. 3EJ. JBTmjD'fr’,

09 and 04 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.
Jan. 14.

TO LET.
A Lhrge Front Room In Banner of Light Build

ing, admirably arranged for Jrayalclan or Me
dium'* office. O

For particulars and terms, apply SUBookstore No. 9 Boa- 
worth street, Boston, Mass.Mar. 26.

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street,
Boston, Mass.4w» Jan. It
■w ■ ■ ■**■■ ■ M ■■ A positive radical Care

I I 11at home. (Sealed) Booknur I Unlteu^
W. S. BIOS, Box 8, Smithville, Jeff. Co.,N.Y.

Jan. 11._________________ Miaow_____________________

Miss M. Stuart,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. 161 Court street, 

Room 8, Boston. Hours to 10. ' lw* Jan. 14.

ASTBOLOCY Send time of birth, sox,
10 cte. and stamp for Prospects coming year, with char

acter. PROF. HENRY, 63 Washington street, Lynn, Mau.
Doc. 24. iit»« 

Gleanings from the Rostrum.
BY A. B. FRENCH.

These " Gleanings ” consist ot twelve addresses, the first 
being a memorial one delivered at Lily Dale, upon William 
Denton. Tho two that follow are tinged with Orientalism, 
ono being upon ” Legends of Buddha,1' the other treating ot 
“Mohammed; or, The Faithand Wars of Islam"; and that 
tho two are marked with an ability historically correct and 
poetically beautiful need not be told. The remaining ad- 
ilreisos are: "Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon," 
viewed from a spiritual,standpoint; “ Conflicts of Life,” de
livered before a graduating class at Clyde, O : " The rower 
and Permanency of Ideas," " Tho Unknown/* “Probability 
of a Future Life," address at tho Thirty-Seventh Anniver
sary of the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, “Tho Egotism 
of Our Ago," "What Is Truth?’* the closing address being 
that delivered at Cardington, O., upon Decoration Day.

limo, cloth, pp. 299. With Portrait. Price #1.04; postage 
10 cents. ,

For sale by COLBY A RICH. I

gPIRlTUALISM, and its True Relation to 
Secularism and Christianity. An Inspiration*. Lecture 

W. J. COLVILLE. '
Paper. Price 8 cents. ,

MBS. LOUISA BOMMERS 
Lynn, Mm.

SIRS. LOUISA 8OMMEB8.
Rear No. 50 Park St., Lynn, Maae.

THE KIND 
THAT CURES

I
1

Dana Sarsaparilla Co. :
Okntumim.—I hire been troubled with In. 

Dammatory Rhenmatlim ever .Ince I 
bed Hheumatle Fever B year, ago. I 
here hid cramp. In my llmbe night, eo tad I 
could not deep end would be compelled to weUt 
the door eh night My breatn wei very 
chore, could hardly go up daln. X consulted I 
Phrdettn who came from Borton, he aid that I 
had the Dropsy end could not be eared. 
I have taken dro bottle, ot

DANA’S
•nd the Dre>p«y has entirely disap
peared, the Uheumatlsm end Cramps 
are gone, can run up Claire M tact M toy one, 
and can go to bed and sleep all night.

Youri nepecUully.

Th>• li Io certify that I am acquainted with Ma 
Sommer! aud hare no doubt or tho truthful.^— 
neon of her itatemcnt regarding. DANA'S SAR-^ 
SAPARILLA. CHAS. W. BROWN, DrugglaL S

lynn, Maru ■
JIanaJjarsaparllla Co , Belfast, Maine, s

AT

A

TH 
N mwm^TO^0

IfW

PLEASANT

My doctor says It acts gently on tho stomach, liver 
and kidneys, and is a pleasant laxative. This drink 
Is mode frpm herbs, and Is prepared for use as easily 
us tea. It la called

LAKE'S MEDICINE
AII druggists sell It at 60g. and #1 a package. If you 

cannot get it,send your addre for a free sam
ple. Lane's Family Medicine mores the bowels 
each day. Inorder to be healthy this Is necessary.
* fldress. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, Lx Roy. N. Y.

The ———
Spiritual

Educational 
Movement

AT SUMMERLAND, CALIFORNIA.
A 9KPA^ V^^L^ ?ow wel1 °nder way at Summerland, 

valllomia, to secure the Ortega Rancho (upon which 
the Colony Is located), with its vast mineral resources, to 
build and maintain educational institutions to promote and 
advance the Cause.

The matter Is in tbe hands of a committee of citizens ap
pointed to represent them. Every Spiritualist should send 
to the Secretary for a free circular containing the plans, and 
acquaint themselves with a matter which Is of greater 1m- 
portarce to the cause of Spiritualism than any which has 
ever before been undertaken. Address

W. D. WHEELER, Secretary
Citizen*’ Committee, Bummerland. California.

Nov.M. 1s13w*

That la, a Square Peg In a ound Hole?

IF so, you should know of your square comers, for success 
comes to those who know and are masters of themselves 
—both their strong and their weak pointed For a character 

delineation to *• know thyself,** send 81.00 to
MRB. H. LOUISE KENRICK.\ 

SB Chester Park, Boston,
With hour, month, year and place of birth. Personal inter* 
views 81.00. Instruction given in Astral Science.

Jan. 14. 2w*

Mrs. M. T. Longley,
UNlDER the influence of her Spirit-Band, will answer 

questions and give advice upon the development 
and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, 

health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Fee 81.00. By mail only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. Istf Dec. 31.

Use Dr. Stansbury's Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy

Half size, by mall. 60 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve tho best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH A WASH- 
BURNE. Olmstedvllle, A. Y.

For sale by COLBY A RICH._______ ta________ July 2.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, M Berke- 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.
T A ATT? FOB I.IQUOR CUBED. Stem
I Free. Address A. WILLIS, Parkville,

LI.,N.Y. Isllw* Nov.M.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept 'Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
$13.00. We ash for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and onr behalf.

COLBY A RICH, Publishers.

The yVsti’olog-y -
OF THB

Old Testament.
BY KARL ANDERSON,

Professor of Astrology.

A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As
trology , simplified by tables calculated by the author, so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity andfuhM 
tho figure.

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, of whstevegpersuaslon.

By Utaeetunee of Astrology, purely niagnetlcsl and math
ematical, the well-practiced adept can read every event of 

/the past and predict the future. It Is the foundation of *U 
things, and the only true guide tor man or woman. The 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—the 
source of all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom ortho an
cient peoples, and ot the ton great- religions of the past.

Cloth, 8vo, Illustrated, pn. Wl. Price JAW, postage 25 eta.
For sale by COLBYA RICH.

A VINDICATION
OF THB . , ,

PERSONAL CHARACTER AND MEDIUMSHIP
OP . ' ■

Containing undeniable proof that the so-called "dead” 
live, and can and do become visible and converse with 
Mends on earth; more than fifty unsolicited testimonials to 
the fact being given from many hundreds received from 
those who have attended seances held by Mrs. Fay the last 
fifteen yean In nubile holla,and at her homo and the homes 
of others In this city and elsewhere; the phenomena and 
the conditions under which they occurred fully described. 
VX^iS"’!?.? S’erf Spiritual^ Investigator.and Triend 
of Truth. With a portrait of Mrs. Fay. „■.,,. , .-

Pamphlet, Umo.pt>. 80. Price S3 cents. t- /
For sale by COLBY A RICH. \
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ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of «Mb wwk Spiritual Mealing* are bald at 
the Hall of the Banner of Light Eatabliih-

■ent, free to the public, eammenelng
at B o'clock IP. Mo J. A. Shel- 

ha«er,Chalraian.
At tbeic Stance* tbeaplrltual guides of **“«• M> J. Jx>><o- 

Lar will occupy tbo platform for the purpose of answering 
quesuonspropounded by Inquirers, having pr»ctlc*l bearing 
Soon human life In Its departments of thought or labor, 
(pesttons forwarded to this office by mall, or handed to the 
Chairman, will be presented to tho presiding spirit for con
sideration. Besides; oxcarnatod Individuals anxious to send 
messages to their relatives anil friends In tho earth-life will 
myo an opportunity to do so.

rtT" It should be distinctly understood that the messages 
puWIshed in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
oaily progress to a higher state of existence. We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
ooluthns that doeLnot comport with his or her reason, ah 
•xpress as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Mf It is our earnest desire that those who recognise the 
messages of their aplrlt-friends will verity them by inform
ing the publishers of the fact for publication.

IST* Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the mends in earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.

KT" Letters of inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Colby 4 Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUOll THE TRANCE MEOIUMBHir OF 

Meh. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Nor. \sth, ISM.
Nptrlt Invomtlon.

We offer up to Ihor, oh! hillnite Spirit of Light, our 
praises and thanksgiving. Wv open our hearts to the re
ception of high and pure influences. Invoking t heir at mo- 
sphere and magnetic ministration tliat wc may be baptized 
• lithe glory of spiritual things, and be uplifted In senti
ment and concept inti toward tliat which Is highest and 
most Instructive. We offer unto thy Inspectloh all that Is 
contained within our Ilves, know Im.’ that thou dost JihIko 
w Isely and well, and we seek for a coni Inuaine of thy bounty 
.ind blessing. We ask also for a continuance of that heav
enly inspiration which thine amteh bring from Im.... .  
life to cheer, encourage and bless the hearts of mankind on 
earth. We know- there |s much Ignorance, superstition and 
1^11/yet In human life; we know there Is much miscon 
• rpthm. bigotry and error, tor humanity has not vet i cached 
the heights of progress whence it can look over the past 
with its experiences, take a view of the future which Iles 
beyond, ami road It with the discerning eyes of the spirit:

stonj places, and amhl the inhU and clouds, toward the 
grander ahd nobler conditions of unfoldinent.

We feel, oh! thou Infinite Spirit, that as we, as finite 
beings, aspire for good, ho do we become receptive to the 
teachings of the higher life,so do we iMjrnme negative to 
the Influence which belongs to the Interior state, and thus 
grow more and more Into harmony with the souN who 
••ome from angelic life to minister unbound teach mankind. 
We ask that our minds may be Illuminated frith a higher 
light, tliat we may be led to read more closely the lessons 
set before iiH.th.it we may see thy hand In all the experl 
cnees of life, guiding each nne toward a grander and higher

ns a beacon pointing us onward to that which Is uplifting 
and strengthening to the interim life. To this end may we 
coin £ into sympathy with each other, may we draw Into 
vlosCcomiinthlon of soul life wh hi Inee wHid arc here In the 
mortal, and with those who throng back from the immor
tal to meet with us. and blending our forces ami Mnipa- 
Ihles may wc generate a grand ami helpful atmosphere 
that shall prove a benediction unto all

. questions and answers.

BANNER',OBl'’LIGHT. JANUARY14, 1808.
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woolntlon In which ho mid hU works and those 
Who nro Identified with lijm are hold by the 
American people, or by tho Inhabitants of thin 
country. That spirit Is interested in tho affairs 
of this nation, and naturally Iio Is concerned 
with all that takes place upon those shores, 
and It Is our belief that Ire with a band of in
telligent spiritfl have many times exorcised an 
Influence In regard to tho affairs of thia coun
try which has yielded good results.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Andrew T. Foss.

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. [Good after
noon.) I did not think to appear upon your 
platform In order, to give expression to my 
thought at this time, but I have within a day 
or two become aware of certain mental opera
tions in the mind of a friend of mine in Man- 
oliester, N. H., one who is identified with good 
works, who has always been a friend of the op
pressed and a lover of his kind. Tile thought 
of this friend has come out to me in the spirit
ual country, dwelling upon the past and its 
works In relation to human freedom, and ho 
has been asking concerning the condition, the 
life and the attitude of those who have gone 
on beyond the river who were, in years gbne 
by, in the vanguard of the workers for free
dom and for humanitarian reform. I have 
been attracted to the atmosphere of my friend, 
but I doubt if he can receive any mental im- 
pulsation from a spirit-intelligence that can be 
understood; and so, sir, I come here to day. I 
come with my friend Garrison and with others 
who are interested in human welfare. They 
do not desire to speak, they tell me, but wo are 
here to keep track of the movement in relation 
to spirit communication as well as the move
ment, of human progress generally.

While here I .wish to say to my friend : Those 
whom you have mentioned in your mind, 
whose works you have so recently pondered 
over and over again, and whom yousadly think 
have passed beyond human ken on earth, and 
are now unable to take any positive attitude in 
regard to human affairs, still live. “ Liberty ” 
is tlieir watchword, " Humanity ” is their cry, 
and the desire to in every way possible ameli
orate human suffering and bring happiness and 
comfort to mankind is strong within them. 
You are not to feel that this life of earth, with 
its limitations, barriers and environments, 
presses upon humanity so hardly and so close
ly that it will have no opportunity and power 
to reach out to higher conditions and grander 
opportunities for expression and unfoldment. 
That is not so, my friend. Tire human spirit 
broadens out and leaps all boundaries and bar
riers, reaching into a spiritual world that af
fords influences and opportunities for the ex
pansion of mental powers and the manifesta
tion of those God-given attributes which link 
mankind to the Divine Spirit itself.

We are certainly aware of what is going on 
in the world. \ye know where classes are held 
down and subjected to tyrannical oppression ; 
we know where human hearts cry out under 
the lash of persecution; we know that all 
slavery is not abolished; and we realize that 
servitude yet maintains in many human lives. 
So “ Progress ” is our watchword. We work 
as well as wait forthe time when freedom shall 
be firmly established in the homes and in the 
lives of mankind, not only in this country, but 
over all the globe, and we feel that if our 
friends here on earth will unite heart and soul 
in the determination to exercise their infill

ing God, glvoh certain faculties and qualities 
of heart and brain that can bo developed Into 
beautiful expression. Soo to It that you make 
tho most and tho best of those Intents and 
mental powers that are yours. Train your 
minds to think. Do not roly upon tho opinion 
of your brothers, husbands, fathers and sons, 
but think for yourselves, oven if you differ 
from tliom in their conclusions; for In this 
way your minds will grow, your natures will 
expand, and you will become fitted to take 
tho positions side by side with your compan
ions, brothers nod sons that God Intended you 
should fill.

Give my greeting to all my dear friends. 
Lydia Marla Child.

C. C. Poet.
This seems a very good time for me to come 

in and announce mydolf to my friends in the 
cause of Spiritualism- I have not dono so be
fore through your medium, because it did not 
seem as if the right time bad come; but I have 
elven my Influence to susceptible persons in 
San Francisco, and have made myself known 
as a spirit to friends'there.

I am interested in the work of mediums, 
those who are magnetic and give a healing 
power to the weak and afflicted, and those in 
any line who bring light and knowledge con
cerning the spjrjt-life to mortals. I am Inter
ested in this work because I feel that it is Hie 
very best thing that has ever been given to man
kind. I am glad that I lived here at a time 
when light broke over the world and brought 
tidings of immortality to mourning hearts; I 
am glad that I lived in a day when old super
stitions were forced to break away and give 
place to truths that cannot be shattered by 
any oncoming stroke; and I am glad that I 
live now as a spirit able to take part in the 
movements of tho age, and feeling that I shall 
not be blotted out even though changes may 
come to me and to mine.

I did not come to make a speech, but 1 came 
to give my greeting to my relatives and friends. 
To my friends in Springfield, Mass., I send a 
word of fellowship and kindly feeling, and to 
all I bring that which is a part of my nature, a 
spirit-remembrance, hoping that it will be re
ceived. 1 am the same man that I was here. 
I do not see that 1 have changed greatly, 
although I can view things in a larger light, 
because the larger light has come to me on the 
spirit side. I can perhaps understand the ex
periences of the past better, many of which 
were very strange in my life, because I can 
look over the entire field ana see where one 
was joined on to another experience and be
came the natural outgrowth of the first, so to 
speak.

[To the Chairman:] You may simply call me, 
sir, C. C. Feet.

him, for wo fool that tho linos of oxporlonoo 
horo nrb verging together, and that the num- 
mono will Rliortly come to him. Now lib need 
hot bo nt nil afraid *, lie need not fool to slirlnk 
from tho ohnngo mid wonder what Is to come, 
but Iio onn just go nhond with confidence in tho 
higher powers, and ho will stop over and find 
himself safe and sound In h very good place, 
for I think ho has dono about as near right as 
ho know how.

I bring my greeting to all. and want them to 
know that I am not nt all dissatisfied with tho 
wprld that I entered upon when I shuffled off 
tho mortal coil.

Ella Waterman.
My name Is Ella Waterman, and my dear 

ones live in the City of Brotherly Love, Phila
delphia. How often I come to them from my 
spirit-homo, bearing the flowers I pluck filled 
with magnetic life, and when I taka them home 
and put them around the rooms, and lay_them 
in the laps of my friends, I feel that they can
not help catching something of the brightness 
and the healthful magnetism of those spirit- 
blossoms, and so feel refreshed by them. I 
think this Is so, for sometimes when they are 
weak and sad. I see them brighten up under 
tho ministration of their spirit-friends. They 
do not know what It Is, but they say they are 
getting rested and feel better.

I did not know of Spiritualism here. I did 
not know 1 could come back, look at my friends, 
and realize how the world was moving; butit 
did not take mo long to learn of it in the spirit
world, and my sweet mother and many dear 
friends were there to tell me of it and of the 
many wonderful things they had found since 
they passed from earth. When I saw how real 
the life was and trow easily they got along to
gether without inharmony and friction, each 
caring more for the happiness and welfare of 
the others than for bls own, and so moving 
along liko tho harmonies of some melodious 
song, I felt tliat this was the true way to live, 
and I thought how beautiful it would be if our 
earthly friends could get into tliat same edndi- 
tion and live in a spiritual atmosphere while 
on earth.

These are some of the lessons that I took up 
on the spirit-side. I did not have them here, 
but I am glad, as was tho spirit who spoke to 
you before, that I went from earth-life as I did, 
for the body was weak and could not give me 
tliat rest and enjoyment that I so much craved. 
Now I am well and strong, and I come to tell 
my friends what a good Thing it was for me 
that I entered the spirit-worid and left earth 
and the weak, weary form that tried me so 
through years of mortal life.

may bo placed In more favorable conditions 
for the outgrowth of his best qualities of-mlnd 
and heart and tho suppression of those traits 
which are Impure and unlovely; and so, be
cause of thebe conditions and because of the 
assistance magnetically and mentally afforded 
to him by ministoring spirits who desire to sqo 
all humanity grow io a higher and better 
plane, ho will bo given an impetus or stimulus 
to reach out and to grow, to rise to higher con
ceptions of life, to grander unfoldmpnts of a 
spiritual nature, to a more perfect perception 
of tho spiritual condition. Therefore, os he 
sees more clearly that it is wrofig for him to 
injure his fellow-creatures, that It Is wrong 
for him to deprive another of any right which 
belongs to that other, and that It Is certainly 
unjust for him in any way to oppress a human 
being, however lowly that Individual may be, 
a sense of justice ana of right doing will bo un
folded in his soul, and he will desire to reach a 
plane of moral purity and beauty such os is oc
cupied by other intelligences who approach 
him to give him assistance. Thus as the de
sire is awakened in his soul, the opportunity 
will be given him to reach out and grow, and 
he will change—not all at once, but by natural 
and beautiful degrees—from a condition of 
weakness, moral' turpitude or selfishness to 
one of moral sensibility, of justice and un
selfishness. The law of progress Is the law of 
spirit-life, and none are so vile but what they 
may reach upward and grope onward, rising 
higher and higher through every call of the 
spirit for help, through every effort made for 
self-conquest and advancement, and all the 
while tho assistance and the love of pure and 
beautiful angels will be afforded to the spirit 
who thus desires to grow and be aided on his 
way.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

lions, Mr. Chairman, we will consider them.
Qi’ER. [Uy IT. E. T., Atlanta, Ga /« It (rue 

that spirits who have not attained suficirnt earth 
experience are remanded back to earth to yam 
such experience ? and are not cruel people when 
they pass out of the body often remanded back to 
earth to receive the same cruelty they meted out 
to others while they were in the mortal form f

Ans.—All spirits who, while on earth, failed 
to do their fluty, ami to make the best and Ilie 
most of those attributes and conditions of tlieir 
being which belong to Ute higher nature in 
short, those who have lived in an atmosphere 
ot selfishness regardless of the rights of others, 
but exercising their powers for the gratifica
tion of some personal desire, are what we have 
been wonfto call earth-bound spirits. That is, 
they are weighted with the elements of pas
sion and of selfish desires, which hold them to 
tlie conditions of earth. They are of the earth 
earthy, and naturally gravitate to I his external 
plane of being. Such intelligences, however 
gifted they may be mentally, are not capable 
of enjoying amt appreciating the conditions of 
the spiritual world. They are not prepared to 
understand that life which belongs to human
ity in its highest sense, namely, the expression 
of those beautiful faculties and qualities which 
are exercised in service unto others.

These earth boutnl spirits, then, are naturally 
drawn back to this outward state. They are 
restive, dissatisfied with their own condition, 
and, in fact, with till things in life. They are, 
so to speak, wanderers upon the face of tho 
earth many times because of their restlessness. 
•Such spirits will be attracted to those mortals 
whom they can use for their own purposes, or 
who will provide them with the conditions of 
gratifying sonic appetite, habit or passion which 
still clings to them because of the earthly tend
ency.

While In this Condit ion those spirits generally 
do not try'to make their lives higher and no
bler; they only seek to gratify tlieir own do- 
sires, or in some way to satisfy tho restless 
craving of their own natures, but, like all 
others who continue to delve or to live in one 
line alone, become satiated, become disgusted 
with themselves and their surroundings, be
cause their spiritual being is alive, oven though 
it has been repressed, but it will not always re
main so. It will q^it forth its powers and de
mand recognition, and when the time comes, 
wherever tliat soul may bo it will experience 
the stings of an awakened conscience. Then 
the spirit begins its upward journey of pro
gress, and then will it be attracted to an atmo
sphere whore spiritual teachers and healers 

, will be able to give it treatment and assistance, 
to inform it of the true method and tho road 
for it to take. Thus the spirit will begin to 
grow and to learn concerning its own nature.

At such times the intelligence will realize 
wherein It has done wrong, how perhaps it lias 
been cruel to others, and it will be obliged by 
the forces of Its own soul and will-power to 
either return to earth and seek to compensate 
those It has wronged by diligently working 
for their own good, or else in the spirit-world 
to work out its own salvation by seeking to 
benefit or assist others who are. tn’the same 
unfortunate bondage from which it has been 
set free. There are laws of restraint and pen
alty, in the spirit-world. These are inflicted 
by the sotil-lifo of humanity, and each one 
must come under its operation, however much 

, he may shrink from doing so.

Q.—[By Miss O. J. F., Anthony, R. L] Does 
Columbus in spirit-life realize the honor lately 
paid to his name f If so, how does he receive it f

No doubt the spirit of Christopher Co
lumbus has known of the honors paid to him 
because of the discovery of these mortal shores. 
It would be impossible for an intelligent spirit 
not to know something of this when from so 
many human hearts and minds have gone up 
a magnetic force and thought-power' toward 
the discoverer of America, so called. These 
thoughts and forces are to spiritual sight and 
comp job ension substantial, and they appeal to 
the sensibilities of a spirit-intelligence Just as 
tangibly and readily Os your more material of- 

. /firings or gifts appeal to those on earth to 
'whom they are presented. • .

Therefore, the spirit mentioned knows very 
well what has been taking place in his name. 
He. doe/not accept all these honors as bey 
longing personally to himself. He knows now 

, much more than he did’when on earth that 
other minds had prepared the way for hini to 
come across the waters to these American 
shores, And he understands, how he was Influ- 
encedhdtpnly by certain external conditions, 
but by spirit-intelligeHooOo take the course 
'Which he pursued/Undoubtedly it is gratify
ing to such a spirit, however, to reajize the op

ence and magnetic forces for the suppression 
of that which is unjust anil unkind in human 
affairs, we shall be assisted to such a degree 
that we may t July find human ignorance, hu
man servitude and human bondage growing 
less and less, and human liberty, happiness and 
knowledge becoming more and more grand in 
the lives of our people.

I will not pause, Mr. Chairman, to give a very 
full expression to my thoughts, because I know 
there are other spirits anxious to reach out 
into the home-life and tlie heart-life of their 
friends; but I wish my friend in Manchester, 
and another dear friend in Concord, to know 
that I come to them from the spirit-world, 
bringing my greeting and sympathy. Andrew 
T. Foss.

Lydia Marin Child.
lam very glad, Mr. ('hairman, to follow in 

the wake of the patriot who has spoken to'you, 
for lie was one who, in his day, linked interests 
anil heart and soul with the workers- in the 
AntiSlavery cause, and paused not in bis 
efforts until the work was accomplished that 
they set out to perform. When in company 
with such a sou) I always feel that I am in Hie 
presence of one of the noblest works of God, a 
true and honest spirit that feels the dignity of 
his manhood, and realizes his relationship to 
all life, even to the humblest slave-(hat toils in 
ignorance and in darkness, and knows not tlie 
light and beauty of freedom, hope and bappi- 
n ess.

1 have been attracted tp the earthly atmo
sphere, as I frequently am, by the stirring 
thoughts, expressions and duties of my sister 
women who are so interested in tlie cause of 
freedom of action as to fill almost every mo
ment of their time with work in this direction, 
using tlieir strength and energies for tho ac
complishment of the best results. Just at this 
season of the year, when so much of earnest
ness is put into the various efforts of men and 
women in regard to the franchise, I feel most 
strongly attracted to my former associates 
and co-workers, and it seems as if 1 stood here 
with them to send out what little influence and 
cheer 1 could in this same line of labor. I feel 
encouraged in this direction, for, as 1 look 
abroad over the entire field of action, I can 
count tho gains and the progress we have made. 
I know there are many lines of disappointment 
and seeming failure, but I cannot see that we 
have retrograded one step. On the contrary, 
we have advancer! many steps; and I wish my 
sister workers and my fellow-associates in the 
field of reform to realize that this is so, and 
that there is nothing disheartening in the situ
ation.

1 am gratified that my sex here in Boston 
have the privilege of casting tlieir vote for the 
members of the School Board, at least, who are 
to manage the affairs of our educational sys
tem ; and I wish just l\ere to say a few words to 
many intelligent women of this city, yes, of 
this State, the dear old State of Massachusetts. 
1 find that there are many of them who refrain 
from taking advantage of tills privilege, be
cause. while they believe in woman’s suffrage, 
they do not. believe hi exercising the franchise 
in one direction unless they are permitted to 
do so in all. I desire to impress upon the minds 
of my sisters the fact that, by taking advan
tage of this one privilege that has been accord
ed to them, they are only preparing themselves 
to understand the workings of tho franchise, 
and also to exercise Intelligently the full privi
lege when it is afforded to them. The starving 
man who would reject a Mice of bread because 
he could not have the whole loaf would be con-

Dr. L. O. Wiggin.
[To tlie Chairman:] I am conducted herd, my 

friend, by a band of spirit-intelligences whom 
I consider wise and full of power. They are 
interested in humanity, in its sufferings and 
its physical weaknesses, and it seems to be 
their work and duty to direct forces and exer
cise powers In the direction which shall afford 
relief to the suffering mind and body of those 
who have diseased organisms and whose minds 
are affected thereby. ’ I was not aware that 
these spirits were with me during my earthly 
career, but I am informed that I was in charge 
of a band of intelligences who were interested 
in the line of work to which I was called by 
predilection and training, and that, through 
the agency of my atmosphere, they were en
abled not only to assist me in my efforts, but 
they also gained a certain amount of knowl
edge concerning affairs on the mortal side 
which they desired.

1 am a novice, sir. In these pursuits as a 
spirit. I am certainly only an experimentalist 
in the field of research and labor that opens 
before the spirit-inteiligence, and I feel that I 
am not qualified to express an opinion upon 
these matters as yet, although it will very soon 
be one year since I passed from the body.

How strange it all seems to me now I I have 
heard my friends sigh and shake their heads, 
and say. “How sad tliat be should have been 
taken from his field of usefulnesss at such an 
early age!” Viewing the situation from the 
external side, I, too, might sigh and say: “ How 
sad, when so much was before me of opportu
nity, and such a field for action 1” But as I 
f;aze around me on the spiritual side and be- 
mid the broad expanse, I realize that it was 
for the best; because, sir, my physique was 
frail, my organism was not supplied with that 
vita) force requisite for its best support; be
cause tlie nervous energy of the body was util
ized more rapidly than it was generated, and 
because I could not hold on to the body with 
any degree of comfort. But I am not cut off 
from the study and the practice which were so 
very instructive and enjoyable to me. I still 
pursue them along the lines of progress, and I 
feel that in company with others, even on the 
mortal side, I shall yet be able to accomplish 
much tliat I anticipated when I was here.

I desire to give my good friends a warm and 
hearty greeting. My affections go out to them 
now as ever, and I do not want them to think 
of me as cold and silent in death; but to think 
of mo as one who is alive, wlio is full of plans 
and desires which Iio liopes to see outwrought 
for the benefit of humanity.

I direct my thought and niv message to good 
friends in ’Newburg, N. Y. You may call me 
Dr. L. 0. Wiggin.

Marion Gray.
[To the Chairman:] Please to say for me that 

I send my love to my friends and relatives in 
Trenton, N. J.- I feel that they will not reject 
me even if they do not quite understand how 
it is possible for spirits to come from the world 
beyond.

I fear tliat most of my friends look upon tho 
grave as a dividing line between this world and 
the next, over which none can step back into 
this life, and I cannot blame them, for I felt 
the same. It took me some time in the other 
world to realize tliat there is an open way- 
yes, many of them—between the two worlds; 
but I have found it so, and I come to tell my 
friends that there is life and comfort beyond 
the grave, tliat death is not the end of all, nor 
does it lead the soul Into a far-off place where 
it must stay forever and never know of its mor
tal friends.

I hope sometime to do some good work in 
this line, and I am anxious to do it. I would 
like so much to come back frequently if I could 
find the way to my friends, so that I could tell 
them of tho spirit-Jife and bow they may best 
enjoy It when they come. Perhaps medium
ship will be developed among them, and if It is, 
I will do my best to take advantage of it.

I am Marion Gray.

sidered very foolish Indeed, and the man wjio 
finds himself at the- mercy of the world, -and 
without any remunerative employment,'would 
be unwise were he to reject the offer and priv
ilege of utilizing his energies a .part of the day 
and receiving the compensation therefor be
cause lie cohld not1 be given employment for 
the whole day., I.bolieve that It is wise for us 
to make tho most of those advantages that are 
ours, thus strengthening our minds and lives 
for the accomplishment of greater work and 
the exercise of grander privileges when they 
are opened to us.-

I believe In tho dawning of the new.century 
woman will have taken her rightful -position 
by tho side of man, not to displace him, but to 
stand as his equal, with the privilege of exer
cising her reasoning power, her sense of jus
tice and freedom in Intelligent ways. It seems 
to mo that our sex will do well at the present 
time, as many of them are doing day by day, to 
prepare themselves for a full understanding of 
the laws of political economy, of all that per
tains to tho governmental welfare of our peo
ple, and of the weal of our communities in. 
every direction. If they will Inform them
selves upon these subjec^their minds will be- 
come.sharpenbd^nd their intellects will grow 
more keen, so that they will bo able to grasp a 
situation at once and reason upon it. .

This Is my word to my sisters, not only of 
Massachusetts, but of all the Stot^qf this 
grand and glorious Union. You are endowed 
with Intelligence; you are creatures of the liv-

Samuel. Coleman.
Present my compliments, Mr. President, to 

.my friends in New Haven, Ct., and tell them 
that I should have come long ago if I had found 
the way, but I did not; - I knew where it was, 
but I did not And it; open to my advance. I
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.—[From one in tlie audience.] The The- 

osophist claims that only elemental spirits mate
rialize. Is it so f and if so, what are elemental 
spirits f

Ans.—Personally we have had no experience 
with elemental spirits, so-called. We have not 
learned nor do we know of any such forms of 
creation as are described by our Theosophical 
friends, and called elemental spirits. We be
lieve that these friends affirm that certain 
forms of animated life dwell in certain locali
ties on the earth, as, for instance: Your mines 
of coal. Iron or precious metals have within 
them these elemental creatures, scarcely hu
man, and certainly not of animal form, invisi
ble to the eye, ana yet possessed of power suffi
cient to make active demonstration when oc
casion demands; your forests, and the caves 
therein, are inhabited by creatures of a like 
character; and even the banks of the rivers 
and lesser streams are thus peopled.

We live-in a practical age, and we as spirits 
deal with practical people on the spiritual side 
of life just as surely as wo do upon the mortal. 
We have seen no beings of an order below 
that of humanity, and yet above the animal, 
although many specimens of the human race 
that we have beheld in the spirit-life, as well 
as in various localities upon the earth, are of a 
low order, and some of them are more akin to 
the animal than to the higher types of human 
life in appearance. Nevertheless, these are in
dividualized Entities. They belong to the hu
man family; and they are susceptible to favor
able conditions, and capable of development 
into higher and still higher forms of human 
beauty and usefulness until they occupy a 
plane as high as that of any exalted intelligence 
of whom wo know anything.

Our-Theosophical friends, we are told, claim 
that materializations, so-called, are produced 
by the elemental beings in the existence of 
which they .believe. We can only speak from 
our own personal observation of the works and 
the manifestations of spirits through material 
forms made up of the elements and atoms of 
physical life. We have had experiences and ob
servations in this line. We have seen individ
ualized entities, men and women of tho same 
appearance, occupying the same standing, and 
also of the same intelligence that human beings 
possess, who walk tho earth at the present 
time, experiment with the law of mediumship, 
with tho possibilities of this physical atmo
sphere and the environment of mediums for 
the purpose of producing manifestations of in
telligent spirit power. We have soon some of 
these spirit men and women as they entered a 

.cabinet erected by mortals, and watched them 
as they operated upon tho plastic material they 
had collected for the purpose of making it sub
servient to tlieir will. Wo have seen these in 
telligeuces build up a form resembling that of 
a human being on earth, and we have seen 
them mold that form into the semblance of 
some spirit who once walked tho earth that, 
through its agency, positive evidence might be 
given of the power of spirit over matter, as 
well as tho identity or personality of individu
als to those mortals who had met together to 
behold soma such manifestation. We have wit
nessed these operations many times, and we- 
know that whenever a genuine materialization 
has taken place in our presence, produced by 
unseen power, and presented to mortals for 
their study and entertainment, It has been the 
work of spirit intelligences who belong to the 
human family just as much as any of us do who 
are present here to-day.

Our Theosophical friends have a correct idea 
of spirit mapnebting through matter, and it is 
undoubtedly true that in ancient times the 
woods and the banks of streams, the oaves, and 
even the remote fastnesses of the mountains, 
were the haunts of spirit beings. They may 
have been called gnomes, nymphs, sylphs, and 
been given other fantastic titles, because the 
people of those ages did not understand the in
telligence and presence of spiritual beings; but 
we believe that always when manifestations 
have occurred In any such place, or in any age, 
showing intelligence, power and capacity for 
growth, they have been produoed by exoarnat- 
ed human beings who were seeking to manifest 
their presence and to express their Intelligence 
through external laws and means.

Ella Ransom.
My name Is Ella Ransom. I have many 

friends in the spirit-world, yet I do not forget 
those who are on earth, and my thought turns 
to those in Waterbury, Vt.,as it has done very 
often for a long time, wishing that I could give 
them some token of love and friendship from 
my spirit-home. Beautiful flowersgrow around 
me tliero. Crimson and snowy white are their 
petals, and filled with incense. I sometimes 
gather them to take to my friends on earth 
with the desire to bless their lives, wishing so 
strongly that they could scent the flowers and 
feel that some invisible presence had brought 
them a gift. 1 do not think tills lias ever hap: 
pened, but I keep on hoping and working to 
nave my friends know in some strong manner 
that the good and the dear ones who have 
passed to the other life, love them and watch 
over their welfare.

I am gratified with the life of tlie spirit. 1 
feel that it is just what I needed to bring out 
certain qualities of my life. I could not ex
press myself here at all as I wished. I some
times felt that .within me tliat ought to be 
brought out, but I did not- understand it, ami 
did no,t know how to go to work; but in the 
spirit-life the kind and beautiful friends are si> 
willing to teach us and to show us the way. 
and all is so harmonious, that study there be
comes a pleasure, and e'very effort we make to 
accomplish something of use only seems to give 
us new strength instead of taking from our lives.

I wish to tell my friends that I am happy in 
coming to them, even if they do not know 1 am 
by, for every time I seem to see more clearly 
aud get more knowledge of the life here, as 
well as gain more power to go on in my spirit
work and make the most of those tilings which 
are given to me.

Dr. Rook.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. I 

stood very near to your preacher as he an
swered your questions, and I almost took pos
session of the little woman; but I saw that 
spirit who has just spoken standing by, and 
she seemed so frail and delicate—as she must 
have been liere—tliat I felt that a little of my 
magnetic force would help her to have her say.

I did not think until almost the last minute 
of coming in here to give a word, but the 
thought struck me to say that old Dr. Hook, 
who, years and yearsago, was well known in 
Lawrence and vicinity, has stepped into your 
circle to announce himeelL I snail probably 
not bo known by the present generation of 
young people; it will be their elder/ that will 
have to put on their thinking-caps to remem
ber tlie old man who plodded along with his 
work; but I think it is just as well for tho old- 
timers to come back once in awhile as those 
belonging to the present; because I do not 
want those here to think that rye are old fogies 
and do not know enough to get back over this 
road, or that we have gone to sleep and forgot
ten all we ever knew.

I was and I am aware that I was thought to 
be an eccentric old fellow, but I followed my 
profession just as I thought best. I do not 
altogether pursue the same lines that I did 
here, but as your preacher said, 1 have been 
following the rules of progress and rubbing up 
my ideas a bit, so that I am quite ready to fall 
into line with the new school and lielp it along 
in its practice as fast as I can. I do not think 
it is quite wise for tlie profession of the pres
ent day to hold on to the old rules altogether. 
We had a great deal that is good to go by; our 
knowledge of the human system will perhaps 
compare favorably with tliat of to-day; but 1 
for one am ready to take up something of the 
new method of healing by tlie impartation of 
magnetism that will fill out the veins, tissues 
and tlie various parts and organs of the body 
witli new life and energy, and give a little of 
its surplus stimulus to tho mental action of 
our patients.

Perhaps they will say I am a garrulous old 
fellow. Well, that is characteristic, and I feel 
to come just as I am. I hope to wake up some 
of those who are inclined to nod along the 
way, and have them know there is no time for 
nodding, but that it is best to be up and doing 
whether you are in spirit-life or upon the earth.

Well, sir, I feel very much better for having 
given these words, and I will now step back 
tliat others may come and have their say. I 
thankyou. I feel tliat I shall bo recognized if 
a good many years have passed since I went 
from the body.

come to-day because it is so, and I feel it is a 
very good hour for me to express' myself in. I 
do not know for sure that my friends will thank 
me for coming. Perhaps they would rather not 
know anything of the spirit-life; perhaps they 
care only to know about the things of this 
earth; but I shall take it for granted that it 
will interest them to know that a/riend has

Q-—[By F- E. W.] Theologians tell us the 
soul’s state is fixed after the aeath'of the body; 
spirits say progression is the order of the after
life. Will the Spirit-President state how or by 
what means any intelligence can change from 
bad to good after his transition f

John Davies.
[To the Chairman:] That’s a good busy sort 

of a fellow, and I like him. I like those that 
are up and stirring; they keep right on the 
move. I was something that way myself.

I’ve not been out of the body very long; it 
seems but a very short time to me since I closed 
my eyes on, this earthly scene, but time flies. 
It never did lag very much with me, for if I 
wasn’t in one place I was in another, getting 
along-.and making myself heard there in one 
way and another.

I was a very material kind of a ohap, not much 
spirituality about me, but what I could n’t tell 
you about’ the quality and value of a mine 
was n’t worth knowing. I do n’t say that to 
brag, for I had a great, deal of experience, and 
I was depended upon by more than one to give 
njy opinion concerning the various mining ven
tures of the West.

gone down through the valley and the shadow 
of death and come out upon the hillside strong 
and well, and full of that native energy, which 
in his best days of health served him on this 
side of life. . ■

[To tho Chairman:] [ was not an idle man; 
I could not bear to keep still, but I kept on the 
go, and I am on the go now, ready for action at 
all times. I suppose, sir, that my nerve-forces 
became used up by that condition, but I am 
thankful to say I do not have any such trouble 
over hero. Sometimes when I feel a little ex
hausted because of my going around so much. 
I just retire to the spirit-world and find myself 
recuperated in a very.little while.' > < i'

My name is Samuel Coleman, and I have a 
brother on this side and other relatives that 
I would liko very much to take byt^ehand 
and ask If all is well with them',' I do not know 
as that privilege will ever be mine, but I th|nk 
of them with kindly feeling and the desire to 
'do them good.
*; I believe that the time billot fair distant when, 
my brother will come to thd‘spirit-World and 
meetnm face to face.* Wb are getting ready for

Now, my good sir, I shall be known in Lead
ville and Denver, and various parts of Colorado, 
as well as at other points West; then I have 
good friends in Illinois, but especially in Chiens 
go,, tliat J .would liko to reach mighty well 
through some such lino as this. I do n’t expect 
to take your little instrument out to the West, 
and make use of her to roach my friends; but 
I know there are very good mediums in that 
section;'] know there are slate-writing medi
ums that I can handle, and I want to get to my 
friends in tliat way. I’ve been practicing in 
that manner for the last few months, and think I 
can produce something that will be understood.

I won’t speak of some of iny' speculations. 
Perhaps that soft of thing would n’t make you 
preaching people think much of me, but those 
on the' spirit-side that have seen me to-day 
seem to give me welcome, and they, do n’t ob
ject to my making myself heard. [You are wel- 

-comehere,] I thank -you. I rather like this, 
but I haven't a' great deal of money, and I 
have n’t a hickel to give you in payment for 
this. [That is all right.] That’s good.too, and 
I .thank you for that. I’ve hod plenty of 

■money, .but it’s gone oneway and another, ahd 
tJellYou what it is, sir, I’ve known the time

A.—How can one change from bad to good 
while ho is on earth? A human being is pre
cisely the same in tho spirit-world as he is 
here. Ho is a creature subject to circum
stances and environments, but he has within 
him possibilities for growth or development 
which may bo brought Into active expression. 

' An individual on earth'may, in his early 
years,, express certain qualities of mind and 
heart which are unlovely. Ho may show him
self to be a selfish being, careless of tho rights 
of others,- an uninformed and unformed crea
ture who does not understand the true Hlgnlfl- 
canoe of life'; but, as he gains experience and 
gathers knowledge, he may put forth the 
higher qualities which seek to express them
selves, and by constant effort to grow ahd to 
learn, the lower traitswill be suppressed'and 
the tendencies toward goodness, and good 
-works will bo developed. Consequently, as 
time passes, the man becomes better and bet
ter, so that he'develops a strong and beautiful 
character. Such things have been, ahd such' 
experiences are being passed; through daily Itellyoq what it Is, sir, I’ve known the time 
upon the earth. . ■ ■ . । that I hardly knew where to turn fora dollar,

A soul entering the spirit- Ife possesses th too, . r*
same attributes which were hls'itore; btft h But it’snot that kind of cash we wantintbo

iiH.th.it
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spirit-world, and I'm getting along very well 
for onoout of pookot. I have to bo stirring 
about and rdbblng up a bit on tho spirit-side, 
for It Is n't at all as tue preachers say here that 

4 there's no ohanoo for a man on the other side 
unless he’s boon n goody-goody, wishy-washy 
kind of a man in thenody. Thoro's plenty of 
ohanoe, and plenty of help for us all, and I'm 
just ns ready to give my help to raise any lower 
than I am, as some of the high and purified 
ones aro to help mo. So I think it’s give and 
take on our side.

I went out in'Chicago. I did n't want to go, 
I did n’t expect it, but I wont just the same, 
and it’s all right.

[To tho Chairman:] I'm Jolin Davies, and 
1 ’ll try to give you a helping hand, pardnor, 
when you comp to the other side.

Nervousness
HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

^tbiums in Boston ^isrdlmm

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MDS* A OKS 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Nov 22 [Continued].—Joseph A. Algor; Lottie Cummings; 
Henry Loring; Charles Allin.

Nov. 25.—Henry II. Gilmore; Dick Williams; William M. 
Daniels: Emma Harrington; Elizabeth Palmer; Joseph 
West; John Lucas.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

Dec. 30.—Thomas Starr King; George Constantine; Lydia 
Walker; Judge Nathan Cleaves; Carrie Chase; Col. P. 
Sumner.

.fan. 3.—Samuel Bogort: Ida J. Whitman; Mary L.Mather; 
N T. Adams; Amabel Howard; Jeremiah Cahill; Laura 
Rathburn.

Lewis Hayden.
(From the first of the movement, to liberate 

the slaves in this country to its close, when its 
object was attained, no colored man in this city 
was more actively engaged in its behalf than 
Lewis Hayden. In him the fugitive found a 
true friend and helper; and the assistance be 
rendered that cause in every form within his 
power has become a part of its history. In tho 
Message Departmentof The Banner of March 
7th, mill, there appeared a communication par
taking very markedly of his personal charac
teristics when in this life. In it he announced 
that as' an arisen spirit he felt all the impetu
osity of an exhilarated life stirring bisontire 
being. Something must have arisen of late 
with which he wishes his presence identified, 
for a short time since he made a request to 
have that message reprinted in The Banner, 
in compliance with which we herewith place it 
before our readers:]

Like the clarion cajl which arouses the true 
soldier to action, and brings him to his post, 
ready to work for duty and for honor, the cry 
of an outraged people comes to me in the spir
itual world, comes with all the force that has 
sent it forth; and, Mr. Chairman, it. comes to 
me only as to one of many who ate enrolled 
upon the side of freedom, and upon whose ban
ners is emblazoned the one electrical word, 
" Liberty 1"

I, as an arisen spirit, feel all the impetuosity 
of an exhilarated life stirring my entire being. 
Here the years came and went, each one bring
ing its weight, of duty and of responsibility, but 
not one robbing my heart of the fire which pos
sessed it through all those active days. Now, 
my friends and coadjutors who remain in mor
tal form seem to have laid me away in thought, 
as well as in the physical body, as one who lias 
been, but who is not; as one who has done his 
part, and lias left Hie record to be closed. 1 
would not have it so. I would have my friends 
and associates feel that in spirit 1 am with 
them ; that to every call to which they respond 
I also am ready to answer. Recently my friends, 
my people of the National Colored People’s 
League, came together to express forcibly 
words animated by clear thought upon the 
questions that are stirring the people of this 
country to-day, and I stood with them respond
ing to every earnest speech, and giving mv in- 
lluence to those who could receive it. They 
knew not of the intelligence, ay, of the many 
intelligences close at hand, in sympathy with 
them and their earnest expression, but unper
ceived by mortal eye; we did not mind, for we 
know that those who are on earth have their 
experiences to reap, their work to perform, and 
then shall they pass on to join the larger army 
of liberty-loving souls on tho spiritual side; 
but if we can give to those friends below one 
added thought, one needful degree of strength, 
it will be a blessing to us as well as a service 
to them.

I come to give my greeting, ami to sav that 
1 feel the work has only commenced of liberat
ing the slavesand of benefiting the freedmen. 
I say the work has only commenced of protect
ing the oppressed and seeking to remedy the 
outrages that have been manifested toward 
those who'are helpless or forlorn ; and I behold 
in the coming years a larger sense of tolera
tion, a grander degree of justice, of liberty, ex
tended by the people in power of this land to
ward all their wards and their associat es. I see 
that in the coining years man is to be enlight
ened as to his- obllgatlons'to his kind, as well 
as to his deficiencies and his own ignorance. 
Education is to come, and be ex tended,unto all 
people. It must be so, if we would be a pros
perous nation. Only those countries that are 
steeped in thoshadows of Ignorance and of in
tolerance, degraded through the dominance of 
liower and physical force, go to the wall, and 
tire in time found to be decaying systems. 
Those that rise in the grandeur of their intel
lectual might, and by the lever of the broad 
spirit of tolerance and of justice extend their 
hands of protection and of assistance to the 
oppressed and the needy—giving education to 
the ignorant, and sending out the beautiful 
sniritof fraternal feeling toward all mankind- 
alone gain the grandest height of progress, of 
prosperity and of peace. I believe this is to be 
the fate of tho American nation"; but you have 
many lessons to Jearn, you have far steps to 
take before you shall attain that height, because 
thereJs slavery and persecution, there is intol
erance and ostracism, and there is much of 
hardship and pain And injustice within your 
domains that must be eliminated before the 
World is free. Lewis Hayden.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonlb and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

O^B
_ Home Cure 

^^TfW‘MEDICINE.

BY THE 
m

Opening Wednesday Evening; Nov. 16th.
Hattie C. Stafford-Stansbury,

SO West Concord Street, Boston.
Wednesday 8 r. m„ Thursday and Saturday, 2:30 F. m.

H. Newton Stansbury, 
8Iatc«Wrltlng Dally, IO to 4. Sealed Slates u 
Spechmy^AII engagements in advance. I3w Oct. 29.

Mrs. S. 8. Martin,
K K RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Sdances Sundays. 
M O Thursdays ami Saturdays, at 2:30 P. m.; Sundays anti 
Wednesdays lit 8 p. m.

JAhh.. tf GEORGE T. ALBRO, Manager.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and. Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Jan. 14.

DR. JAMES R.COCKE,
24 Woroeator Street, Boston. Mass.I Oct. 29. 3ni<

Osgood F, Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium. 

Sittings dally, from 9 A.M.to 6 P.M. Circle Sunday 
i and Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday afternoons at 2:30.

5 Lhidboru sued, oil Essex street, Charlestown, Mass.
Jan. 14. Iw*

Dr. J. S. Bean,
MAGNETIC Healer. Magnetic and Massage Treatment 

given. Nervous and Chronic Diseases treated success 
I fully. Treatment given at home If desirable. Consultation 

■ free. Suite 7. 212 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Mass.
Jan. 14. Iw*

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dally, with a.lvlee on bushu-w. Cb. l.-sMou 

। kJ day at 7, Thursday at 3 p. M. Advice by letter. Slate In 
। own hand writing, ageam! sex. Enclose01. 1064 Washington 
1 street. Boston. Iw* Jan. 14.

MANY thousand sufferers in New England and all parts of 
the United States, in Canada and Mexico, have used It 

within tlie past four years, with a degree of
Success Never Before Equalled

by aita’ remedy ever given to the world Ju the cure of the 
verv '
WO^ST FORMS OF DISEASE,

ROTH ACUTE AND CHRONIC'.
The treatment consists In an abundant supply of pure 

Atmospheric Oxygen, absorbed Into the blood by a very 
gentle electric action upon tho surface of tho body, and with
out sensation to the majority of patients, resulting hi a 
rapid purifying and revitalizing of the blood.

The work Is corrective, tonic, and sustaining; lies exactly 
In harmony with the Divinely appointed laws of health, and 
hence applies to nearly all possible conditions of disease.

IT WILL CURE YOU I
BEST OF HOME INDORSEMENTS.

Por Circulars, Testimonials and Information, call on or 
address

Dec. 31.

L. A: BOSWORTH,
Room 10,36 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass. 

3teow

ONLY 2 CENTS.
JUST PUBLISHED.

There lias just been published f .r general tir<i 
latum-a m"*' inh resting p.niqJiht. vntaining .i 
good likeness of ( "I. R- bert (. Ingersoll and atti 
?lcs from the follow ing well-known writers : R. G

Rev. Henry Frank, Nelly Booth Simmons. A. B. 
Bradford, Parker Pillsbury, Liny N. Colman, 
Capt. R.C. Adams, Pud. A. I.. Rawson, Lyman 
C. Howe, Susan H. Wixnn.Allcn Pringle, Wm. 
Emmette Coleman, Harry Hoover, Mrs. M. A 
Freeman, Sara Underwood, Rev. J. C. Grumbine, 
.1. J. McCabe, I.ydta R. Chase, Hrnry M. Taber, J. 
( . Watkins, Dr. Edward Montgomrry, Emma 
Rood Tuttle, Dr. Juliet Scvcram e, Hudson Tutlh , 
E. C. Walker. Judge C. B. Waite, Dyer D. Linn. 
Voltairine de Clcyre, Lewis G. Janes and Dr. Rich
ard Hodgson.

The publication will be forwarded to any address 
in the United States or Canada on receipt of an 
American two-cent postage stamp.

Address FREETHINKERS’ MAGAZINE,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dor. 31. 6w

6000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN’S thrilling story of Gowl. Temperance, 
nna Rescue work "In Hi* Namt" in the great under-world of 
New York. By Mra. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
liy Her. Lyman Abbott, J).J).

A wonderful book of Christian love and faith. 250 nhirtratlnna 
I ram rta^h-liyht Photirarttphf uf rvnl life. Abth thouMwt. 1 h* 
fastest sei liny and the best paying book Jar Agents rvr yubbshrd. 
Agent* Wanted,- both .Men hnd Women. C 7* Ue (••re I' fbt. 
Extra Terms and Pay Freights Outfit free. Write for Circulars to

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hart lord. Conn.
Also 5.000 LADY AGENTS Wanted on Social Terms for

WORTHINGTON’S MAGAZINE
a New. Cnmce. Kplcmlidly Illustrated Monthly lor the 1 amity. It 
is Bright. Pure. Ekvuling Helpful, and Cheap. C <Y .1*4 niP'riu 
alneror $2.50,--brimfull of good thing* z«»> o// Mary A. Im r- 
more Helen Campbell. ICr. Dr f 'an' ir I-.. Clark and score* ■ f 
Others write for it The best chance to male money ever oflcrtd tn 
Lady Agents. Write for particulars at um r. Address as hIh m-

Oct. 22. 13 w

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editok—Please inform your read
ers that 1 have a positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have boon per- 
mauently cured. I shall bo glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their express aud post office address. 
T. A. Slocum, M.C., 183 Pearl St., New York.

Dec. 31. eowly

ELECTRIC MASSAGE. No.275 Shawmut Avenue, Huston.
Jan. 14. , Iw*

Mrs. A. Forrester,
rpRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Electric
I. Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181 Shawmut

Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Jan. 14

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
MEDICAL and Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Mag

netic Treatments. 3 Hanson street. Boston, Mass.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough knowledge of tho natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of we Il-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by tho Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies arc floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”-OTH tenure Ga- 
idte.

Made ,81ipply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
half pufind tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JANES EPPS & CO., Ilorasopalliic Chemists,

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium. No. 233 Tie- 

mont street, corner of Eliot street. Boston.
Jan. 14. Iw*

Adelaide E. Crane,
rVESTand Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 451
JL Shawmut Avenue, Boston, near New Ion st. Hours 9 to 6

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
| TREMONT TEMPLE,Boston. Specialty; Diagnosis am! 

dr Cun* of Diseases al a distance. Semi stamp, age ami sex.
Oct. 15 13 W

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
fTlHE well known Medical. Business ami Test Medium. 247 
JL Columbus Avemir, Suite 8, Huston.. Will answer rail*

for platform woik. Jan

Mrs. M. E. Johns4n7
BUSINESS and Test Medium Hours III a.-M totir

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock.
Winter street, Room 6, Host on.

Oct. 8. 13teow

Dr. DumootC. Dake,
Ml WcMUd Street,

New York City.
Magnetic Specialist for 
Nervous and all Chron
ic DUonoos - Throat, 
Lungs, Heart, Blood, 
Stomach, Liver,, Kid- 
neya, Rheumatism. 
Paralysis. Diseases or 
Women cured by onr 
method. Our Specific 
Remedies sent by mall 
five dollars per month. 
Diagnosis,with adv Ice 
two dollars. Bond foi 
Circular.

London, England.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit heHn 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
aud peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to the In harmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, 02.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

BarrysTricopherous
HAfR^SKIN.

An elegant dressing, Prevents 
baldness, gray hair, and dandruff. 
Makes tho hair grow thick and soft- 
Cures eruptions and diseases of the 
skin. Heals cuts, burns, bruises and 

sprains. All druggists or by mall Wets. 44 BtoncSL N.Y.
oct. 8. 261 cow

John Wm. Fletcher

M.

Jan. 14

Mrs. Hattie A. Young, 
rpRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings L dally. Ladies rm.. We. anti ill. Gentlemen We. ami $1. 
22 Winter street, Room 16. Boston. 4w Jan 7

Mrs. T. E. Wetmore, '
MA GN ETIST, Psychomotor. 178 Tremont street. Room .b.

II a. m. tn 5 1’ m . or b} appointment al 31 Gaiti'-muo-d

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
I re APPLETON STREET. Boston. Thurs.hn at 2 30 

, 4 p. M.. Sunday al K r m . Jan 7.

Dr. J. L. Wyman,
224 Tremont street, Boston.

Ort. 22. 6m*

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM,8‘y Bosworth street. Boston.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Dec. 17.

Mrs. T. F. Deane,
Business and Test Medium, 35 Common street. Boston.

'psYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
I six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamp#. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Dec. 10. 6w»

MKb. J. (’. EWELL, Inspirational anti Metli- 
cal Physician, M2 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

I Dec. 3 9w*

MISS K VOX, Medium. Sittings daily, except 
Mond ns and Satunlays. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Dlt a. H. RICHARDSON, 27 Allains street, 
Charlestown District, Boston, Muns. tf Nov.26.

DR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warden 
street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 7.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a feu of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos-

Oct. L Bin'
1300 Main street, 

White Water. Walworth Co.. Win.

POSITIVELY FREE.
Our Beautiful NEW CATALOGUE. 
Illustrated with ( olored Portraits, and 
giving full Particulars of all our famous 
w r. w, >w m ^» xz-mj-x-z^z-vz^

organs AND PJAJ!!2£:
Sold for CASH or on EASY TERMS 
of PAYMENT to suit everybody.

ORHANS $3500. PIANOS $175 OO. 
LP^SEND AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE. 
T^lny. CORNISH & CO., y^1:^
Dee. 31. 7teuw

I’l.AlBVOYANT MEDIUM,
Q WEST 43d street, New York City. Private Sinnerr 

juVO dally. Public Circles Thursday evenings. Eh 
Horsed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace ami ibe
Spiritual Press. tf Jan. 7.

Dr. Mary E. Sellen
"VITAPATH!<’ PIIYSI('lAN,mrrs Cane?™, Tumors.1.",. 

T mat mm ami Muni Diseases. Correct Diagnosis by hak •
hair, and Leiter with Instructions for self treatment.
R2.00. which must accompany every letter. 106 West 
street. New York. Dee.

401 h

Sept. 24.

Do Your, Own 
PRINTING.

Card Press SU. Size for circu
lars or small newspaper 822. 
Saves ybu money and makes 
tponey print Ing for neighbors. 
Full printed Instructions. 
Send stamp for catalogue of 
presses .type, cards, & c., to t he 
factory. KBL8KY «fc Co.

Meriden, Connecticut.
13teow

Miss Lottie Fowler,
CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual MeilHml. 

returned from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 r. m. Buslne-* 
questions bj letter. Terms 05. Massage treatments. Ad 

dross Washington, D. <’. Dee. 3.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Stances Sunday, Wednesday and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and'Saturday, 2 o’clock :<2: 
West 34th st., New York. Written communications dally 

Dec. 31.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
WHO <)th Avenue, New York,

1EST Medium. Diagnosing disease a specialty. A Mag 
tietie Practitioner In attendance. The sick accmunm

dated with board and attention. Jan. 7

WE SENO FREE 
with tills beautiful Organ nn Instruction 
Book and ii hiuKlHorue, upholstered Ntoul I 
The organ hits II MopH, 5 ortevv. anti i^' 
ininle «•( Solid Walnut Warranted by u* f*y 
lf> years. We only charge 4(45. for thi- In-mi 
tlfiil lii-Hrument Send to dm fol HIKE illnx 
tinted ■ ataloeu.- OXFOItp SIEG I (I (Idrago

WaLut ^ b i $ £ ■ ib U u V cut 
hivm o oU ■ ?au jt. ftiAAAiiktjtl'U et>

Sept. 24. 14w*

tHN A I O CURLD WHH0UI MtUICIhu
0 011 I TXIN LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA. 
RjVnnrlLI W I W EPILEPSY RHEUMATISM 
RV##*#***#* SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY. 
W EASILYCURED. ADDRESS DR. C. I THACHER. 
R 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO .

FORA VALUABLE BOOK FREE ----
July 2.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

'DAESTU” cunchislvolj demonstrates thh. as by Its 
means (lit* mind t«f am* person can muse the hand of another 
to Involuntarlh write the answer to a question asked men
tally

ll< l<ls nf research In Ibis ami other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The instrument complete In box. with full directions,and 
cut illustrating the manner of using it, 01.00: postage 26 eta.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Slides and Canada, DAESTU cannot be

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain me mysterious perform 

anees of lifts wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire nractlce in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " Blanchettes.” which may 
lie consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use It.

Planchkttk. with Pentagraph Wheels, fiu cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tin* United States ami Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not hr sent through the malls, but must be forwardeo\b} 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. . tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

Astrological Medium,
MRS. WEBB. Consulted by mall or otherwise. 12 q*Mo

tions 02.00. Health and Business a specially. 154 " >**1 
22d street, New York City . Jan 7

D I I C C ELECTROBOLEl^’I I 8,ve# Hu,c^ r°hef. cures in & few
■ ■ ■■ Mi W>F days. Neverreturns.Nopurge.no 
salve.no suppository, no indelicacy. Mailed free. Ad
dress. J. II. REEVES, Box 3290, New York Oily,N.Y.

DR. I. L. IL WILLls
Muy be A«ldreeae<l until further notice, 

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this point 
lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychomet ri 

rally. He claims that his powers In tills line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill tn treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers. Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and^ull the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when ali others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanac
OR.

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

Comprising; a Variety of Useful Matterami Tables.

Predict Iona of the Events and the Weather

ID

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPH 1U.
RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

Seventy Third Year. 1^93.

In Mein or lam.
To tho Editors ot the Banner ot Light:

James W. Seaver, a life-long resident of Byron, 
N.Y,, passed to the spirit-world, Dec. 19tli, 1892, In 
the eighty-first year of his age.

Mr. Seaver was a ifRirehant, who having commenced 
business on his own account In 1844, continued In 
trade until near the close of his earthly life. Ifo 
held the office of Justice of tho Peace for twenty 
years, when he declined longer to serve. He was 
Postmaster at Byron fbr nearly forty years, and was 
called frequently to fill other Important and responsi
ble positions f 'bo discharged ovory duty with’ tho 
strictest fidelity. "In fact,” said a leading Rochester 
paper In announcing his decease J1 lie was a singularly 
upright and honest mail,'and was held In the highest 
esteem oven by those who sometimes differed with 
him In opinion.’’ , v

In 1851 Mr. Seaver embraced the philosophy of Spir
itualism. He said that what he witnessed at that 
time, and largely In his own room, and under condi
tions that precluded all chances for deception, was 
sufficient to banish tho last vestige of his strong 
skepticism. He soon became a medium, and often 
spoke In public meetings pnder spirit-control. He 
never hid tlie light ho had received "under a bushel,” 
but on all suitable occasions declared bls unwavering 
belief. He was often called to attend funerals, and 
on such occasions ho proclaimed Ills firm belief In tlie 
"new dispensation.”

Probably no one In Western New York has done 
more in tlie last forty years to advance the cause of 
Spiritualism than tlie subject of tins nonce. -

The fundrpl services wore held at the late residence 
of the departedsamyron/Deo. 21st, and were con
ducted by Dr. F. L. H. Willis. It was Mr. Seaver's 
request that Dr. Willis should deliver the funeral dis
course, and fortunately ho was able to comply, hav
ing been called from fils Western lecture field for a 
few days by unforeseen circumstances. Those who. 
know and have heard Dr. Wlll|s, need not bo In
formed that his remarks on this occasion wore timely 
and eloquent.! Ho said the departed had loft a re
quest that ho should attend the funeral and declare 
the views Mr. Seaver so firmly held for forty years of 
Ids earthly life, and lie would do so, and at the same 
time proolalm-itls own spiritual belief.

Tlie house was filled by an assemblage composed 
of various religious denominations—yet all seemed 
charmed by the discourse—and at the close bxpres- 
etons of approval were heard on ovary hand. Borno 
Orthodox people declared they never hoard anything 
to equal tho discourse on any similar occasion. The 
truths pf Spiritualism were clearly sot forth and main
tained without apology or evasion. . । ; ,

Mr. Seaver leaves a wife and throe daughters., An 
' only son left the earth ^orm about ton years ago.

POULTRY MEN
IT HAS BEE# PROVED

That green cut bone It* the most 
economical and greatest egg 
producing food known.

MANN’S BONE CUTTER, 
Warranted to cut preen bones, 
meat, gristle, and all without 
clog or difficulty, or

„ MONEY ‘ REFUNDED.
Wflll. catalogue free if von name thin paper, 

i’ll. 'Aug"v, IS. F. W. MANN, Mil ford, Mass.
Oct. 22. 13teow

DATEUTQ iSlilia■ I V Terms Easy.
Thirty-five year? experience. Examinations and Re- 
port# free. Prompt attention. Bend Drawing and do- 
eeription toL. BagobbA Co., Atty's, Washington. D.O

Doc. 31. 52toow

Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, 
SURGEON CHIROPODIST and Magnetic Healor, of Bos

ton, has located in Lynn, 15 City Hall Square, Room 2. 
Medical Sittings given dally.13W Dec. 10.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RBLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNBTIO QRALBR.

SEND four 2ot. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
wo will diagnose your case breb.

Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Doo. 17. x Bw

Mrs. William H. Allen,
400 Washington Street, Providence.

Q EAN0E8 for tho present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
0 Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on tho third Thursday 
In each month at 2 p.m. Oct. 8.

DEAFW»m™^
heard. Bucceaiful when all remedleaf all. Roldrnrr 

' only by F.HttCUX, 851 B'**ytN»Y. Write forbook’otproofaF HIX 
Apr, 16. ly: ' * ' ’ ' " *

- *A III HU Morphine Habit (lured in 10

MRS. B.F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
hoi® alttlnga dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excoptemat-Vernon Cottage, Orescent Down,Revere, ijiass. 
Terms, 8EW, Hours, from 9 A.M. to flr, M. tf* Oatll.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 3-ot. stamps, lock of balr, name In full, age and 

sei, and I will give you a OtAinvoTAHT Diagnosis o» 
youb AituHNTe. Address J. 0. BATDOBF, M. D„ Prlnol- 

pal, Magnetic Instltuw. Braud Baplds.Mlob, Im Jan. 7.

ton, Mass. July 19.

WILL make use of her psychometric and other psychic 
powers tn answering questions considering diseased 

conditions, examining Into business prospects, etc., of pa
trons—-through the mall only. Terms #2.00. Address her 
at Onset, Mass. 4w Jan. 7.

Eucalyptus Tea.;
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates tho Liver, 

Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion. Rheumatism, etc. By mall. 25 cents.

EUCAIzYPTUS CRKAM never falls to curb Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall, 25 ct».

Liberal terms to Agents. AddressfDR. STANSBURY & 
CO., 305 Scott street. Oakland, Cal. J

For sale by COLBY A RICIL  ̂ Jan. 2.

a THIS $11 TO $17 EDEE 
^SEWING MACHINE met tooxumlnolnany home* Bent any

where without one cent In advance. 
Warranted tho beat sewing machine 
♦vet made- Our t«rmt, condition *ud arerjiLiog 
far more liberal Dun any other houaa erer offered. 
For for full parltaolari, eto.. cut thia adrertiir 
■nent out and lend to ui to-daT, Addfeil 
Alvnh Mfg. C'o^BpL Clif Chicuso>IR

Mention Banner of Light. 2flleow Oct. R.

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW’’
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tho Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
60 centfl, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June!. 39w*

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. R. SEVERANCE In all nmttota 

pertaining to practical life, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 

throe questions free of charge. Send fdr Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, WJm 4w* Dec. 17.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND Hiroe 3-coHt stamps, look of hair, name, ago sox, ono 

loading symptoin. and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DB. A. B. DOBBONnBan Jose, Cal.

Jan. 7.___________________ _______ 2_____________ ■
TLf RS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
ATA Medical Medium. Blx questions answered by mall, W 
cents and stamp. WholeLlfo-BeadlngSl.ro. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by splrlt-d^lreotlon. Address Albany, Mo.

Sealed Letters Answered.
Address mbs. eliza a. mabtin, Lo<!k Box iln, 

Fitchburg, Mass. TormsBl.W.. :<X . , Jan. 7.

Prepared expressly for nit. .j. a. niieeiia- 
M EK bv a reliable Cheiulst. This ointment contains 

all tlie essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to aceorqdlsh all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi 
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of 02.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys 
pepsin, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stoneand Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May2.—t 856 Boaworth Street, Koaton, Masa.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES

(A4.I. Rl’(JAll-CO^TKD)

JMedioa.1 Confoctlonai.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OED OK YOUNG!

A PERFECT Elver aud Kidney' Renovator and
Blood Puriner! Cleanses the entire system from all 

Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures IIendueh'e, Buckache, Side and Stomach- 
ache, Dlarrhcen, Dysentery. Pains In the Elmbs, 
Enmen ess. Numbness, Constiputlon, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspep^iut Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidiley and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etd. Also, Rheumatism. Neural gin, 
and In fact almost all the various ailments of humanity.

Pihckr: Trial box. 25 centa—by mall, 30 ednts; second 
size, 60 cents—by mall, 65 cents; 12’ boxes second size, 05.00; 
large boxes, 01.00: six large boxes, 05.00.

For sale by COEBY & RICH.

GARLAND'S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest knowA remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc., it has no 
equal.- It is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cpugh, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of tlie Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood 
Purifikb is truly UNuiVALLBD. A box, taken accord- 
lug to directions. Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho mofioy will bo refunded by tho proprietor,DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 332 Manio street, Englewood, III.

Price, per box (ono-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For safe by COLBY * BIOII.

PATENT OFFICEj
' 27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS, 
1JB0WN BROTHERS have had a professional oxborlence 

> of fifteen years. ] Bond for pamphlet of Instructions. 
Apl< . ohm

"PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS; or, Thu Spiritual 
A Aspect Nature Presents to J. WnmshuNt.

CONTENTS.
Seventy Third Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tlie Voice of the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Breeding Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of tlie Moon’s Signs hi 1893.
Symbols, Planets. Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure ami Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests, etc.
Sizes of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbrokers’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, et .
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1893.
Best Periods during 1893 for observing the Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods in 1893 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1892.
Fulfilled Predictions in 1892.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Useful Hints. Legal and Commercial.
Astrological Notes, etc.
Table for Farmers Abroad, etc.
Reviews, etc., etc.

Price 36 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

W IT IS TO BE.
BY COKA LINN DANIELS.

Edward Gordon Clark, formerly editor of The North Amer 
ican Hevietc, says: “You have touched the basis of LID-, 
here and hereafter, and have given oxlstonoo a practical 
meaning, while you prophesy its ever-progresflve enlarge 
ment. Such work Is worthy tho attention of tho thinking 
world.”

F. L. Burr, for a Quarter of a century editor of tho Hart 
ford Daily Times, writes: “ YourexperfoncOs on the bonier 
land of two worlds are curious and fascinating. The life 
wo are living here h not the beginning nor tho ending. B 
is, ns you assert, certainly not tho ending. I can never foi 
owe moment alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved 
ones do come back to us: sotnothnes, as in your case, tbei 
materially aid us, as also in various unnoted ways.”

12mo, pp. 260, with portrait, art Initial letters, profuseh 
illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine satin paper, brom’ 
margins, paper covers, 50 cents; cloth, gilt, 01.00; peek- t 
edition, paper covers, 35 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

STRANGE, JUT TRUE

STARTLING

Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH ^EER.

74 ComplDte/Storles. 

24,l|lustrat;lons.
Tins Is ono of the most fcRt6rt!lltllhg, books over Issued.
Only 15 vents, .mitoi^ “J:1." . „ 
wo^t^^^

TODBOMHBVMDTVBtaWBUH’S i

SPIRITUALCTRCLES.
■ BY.K!OU\lb?$i?^ 

d®^^^^

,««:» • :

Neverreturns.Nopurge.no
BeadlngSl.ro
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What Some of the Friends Say of 
Tlie Hanner.

From the " words of cheer " that come to us as tho 
days go by, we extract tho following lines—showing 
high appreciation of what this paper Is accomplish
ing: Thanks, friends, for your pronounced and kindly 
Interest: The Banner will ever try to be worthy 
Its continuance:

G. W. Kates, Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
•' Accept my sincere regard for yourself and The 

Banner. You publish the best spiritual paper; and 
for quantity and quality of matter, it is tho cheapest. 
For what you do in behalf of mediums, we should ever 
labor to aid you. Feel assured that good spirits and 
good people by the thonsands do bless you, and wish 
you earthly and spiritual- comfort.”

Dr. George A. Fuller, Worcester, Mass., writes: 
" The Banner deserves the support of every earnest 
Spiritualist in tbe world.”

Mrs. Milton Rathbun, ML Vernon, N. Y„ says: 
" Remember that while It Is the unpleasant din of In
gratitude which oftonest greets your ear, the ring of 
true friendship and fraternal sympathy Is constantly 
In the air, and loyal hearts throb in grateful apprecia
tion of your unprecedented labor.”

Mrs. C. W. Whitney, Chicopee, Mass., says; “We 
wish to thank you for your noble work—and that of 
Father Plerpont-ln defense ot our mediums, who 
need encouragement and appreciation as they labor 
to advance among men a knowledge ot tbe great 
truth of spirit communion."

Ella Hosea, Cincinnati, 0., writes, on renewing her 
subscription: "It [The Banner] Is certainly Abe 
best paper In our Cause. I have tried several, but 
none can compare with the dear Banner of Light. 
It grows better and finer wltb every number, and 
has, I am sure, immortal youth.”

B. E. R. Thomson, Hartford, Ct., says: “ There Is 
an elevating, helpful Influence about your paper 
which seems to ward off all dark, discordant condi
tions ; and It It gives as much spiritual sustenance to 
others, as it surely must, you have not published It In 
vain.”

A. Camper, Westcliffe, Col., writes: “ Every feature 
and department of The Banner is Indispensable; 
and none could be omitted. I find many numbers 
worth more than a year's subscription; even the ad
vertisements are a valuable feature. I have been a 
subscriber tor over twenty years, and consider The 
Banner as more than value, even at the old price.”

Emily B. Ruggles, Brooklyn, N. Y., says: " Wo es
pecially commend The Banner's course In relation 
to capital punishment, and would suggest that all Its 
readers take Us position in regard to the elotrocution 
ot criminals as discussed In Its editorials. Spiritual
ists. especially, should take active measures on this 
question, as they can come Into positive knowledge of 
the effects pt this barbarous system on the spirit so 
cruelly severed from Its body.”

Mrs. P. W. Clem, Olympia, Washington, writes, on 
renewing subscription: " I love the dear Banner; 
it fills a want that no other paper can supply to me, 
though I love them all.' When 1 meet Spiritualists 
I Invariably try to get them to subscribe for It, If they 
have not already done so."

Prof. J. Jay Watson, New York City, writes: "I 
feel that I can never repay you for your kindness to 
those poor friendless Indians, and that God-llke man, 
Col. A. B. Meacham, at a time when the world seemed 
entirely oblivious to the terrible wrongs Inflicted 
upon the poor down trodden aboriginal Americans, 
and the sufferings of their friend and advocate. The 
chariot wheels always throw up a good deal ot dust 
as they pass along, and The Banner must continue 
In Its faithful course, even It It does awaken the an
tagonistic remarks of passing pedestrian-critics. The 
Banner Is on too solid a foundation to be rocked by 
any ordinary upheaval.”

A correspondent, writing from New Rockland. P. 
Q., Can^dh. says: " I have lately been a constant 
reader ot The Banner, to which I am now very 
much attached. It gives me light, knowledge and 
satisfaction; the ends and purposes of llte are pre
sented In a newer and truer light. May The Banner 
be always unfurled.”

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Banner of Esight Hull, 9 Bosworth Street.— 

Spiritual meetings are held every Tuesday and Friday af> 
teruoon, Mrs. M. T. Longley occupying the platform; J. A. 
Bhelhamer, Chairman. Free to the public.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Bull, 
4 Berkeley Street.—Services every Sunday at 10H A. M. 
and 7X P M. Andrew L. Knight, President.

The Helping Hand to tbe Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at 2« at I Boylston Place. Business 
meeting at 3 o’clock; Supper A 6. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Presi
dent; Mrs. A. A. Eldridge, Treasurer; Ida M. Jacobs, Sec’y.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Street*.—Spiritual Fraternity Society : Lecture 
every Sunday at kK P. m. ; School at 11 a. m. Wednesday 
evening Social at Tk. Other public meetings announced 
from platform. T. H. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.

Children** Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
IOS, a. m. in Red Men’s Hall, 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Sbelhamer, President.

The Lyceum Ladies' Aid Association meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at 4 r. M. Mrs. M. T. Longley, Pres
ident.
Eagle Ball. 616 Washington Street.—Sundays at 

11 a. M..2X ana 7H p. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. M. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spiritualists* Union.—Meetings are held 
the first Tuesday of every month In the Banner of Light 
Free Circle-Room, No. 8M Bosworth street, at 7M P- M. Dr. 
H. B. Storer, President.

Rathbone Ball, 604 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every-Sunday at 
11 a. m., 2k and 7M P- m. (7^ F. m. meeting in Commer
cial Hall ) Thursday at 2M p. u. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Ball, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Bunday at 11 a. m., 2H and 7k P. m. Every Tuesday, at 2k 
p. m., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. — Business meetings Fridays, at 4 
p. m. Public meeting at 7H p. m. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Ladles* Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street.— 
Meetings are held every Bunday at 11 A. m., 2H and IX P. m. 
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Ball, 7S4 Washington Street.—Meet
ings are held every Bunday at 11 a. m.,2M and7>£P. m.j also 
Tuesday at 3 p. m. and Friday at 7S r. M. Dr. F. W. Math
ews. Conductor.

Thursday meetings for sneaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 P. m. Mrs. 0. A. Smith, Conductor.

Irving Ball, 1185 Washington Street.—Sunday 
meetings 11 a. mm3X and 7H p. m. Mrs. Shirley, Conductor.

Pilgrim Ball, Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings held Sun
days ; developing circle at 2M; evening meeting at IM- Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

First Spiritual Temple. — Last Sunday the 
platform was again occupied by Mrs. N. J. Willis. 
The discourse consisted of answers to questions sub
mitted by the audience. A brief synopsis Is here 
given:

Pointing to the demonstrations of spirit-power wit
nessed during the last forty-four years, no one who 
has Investigated and tested them can claim that man 
has made them. From the little rappings at Hydes
ville until the present time the spirit-world basbeen 
constantly giving proofs of the continuity of life. If 
you would know that spiritual side of the question, 
you must so live tbtinho evidence may be grasped by 
you; but this ydn cannot do while harboring unkind
ness. Only as you think of others as of yourself can 
you realize the beauties of the splrlt-world. Those 
beauties—what are they? Life everywhere Is beauti
ful only as harmony reigns. The rich do not relieve 
suffering as they would if they knew the beauties of 
the spirit-world. When you enter therein you will 
find, as Judas found, your “ own place ”; you cannot 
exist In any other; you cannot pass beyond the boun
dary of your own possibilities. All ot you have friends 
there whom you love; and surely if you so live hero 
as to meet And mingle with them In harmony, what is 
more beautiful than to think of meeting them In a 
world more beautltnl than this, and a home lust as 
tangible as the one you occupy on earth. What is the 
most beautiful thing there that I can call your atten
tion to? It is progression; tbe privilege of returning 

. to earth and striving to help and Impress those here.
■ The Over-8oul I would speak of not as an individual, 
but as an essence pervading the allot Ute. You may 
not find the boundless opportunities for spiritual and 
intellectual growth here, to the degree that you find 
them there; but should you say I have nooppprtunl- 
tles, when the very air is crowded with them? Too 
many Spiritualists have stopped on the highway with 
folded bands, thinking they know all there is to it. I 

' , say to every one, If you wifi trust your guides as you 
would yourself you will have no reason to complain.

, You will know that if they do not prevent some great 
trouble coming to you that you needed the discipline.

A1I tho lights of tho spiritual nro reflected on earth. 
Tho grandeur of the spiritual world la unlimited, but 
expect It not a* a gift. Btilvo to live so that oven 
though you do Rot seo tho faces of tho loved ones as 
you look up, you will know It is all right, you .have 
striven to do your best. So elevate your spiritual na
ture that you will not disdain to recognize your 
brother man; There Is an Intellectual growth thnHs 

-wholly material. Thore is a spiritual Intellectual 
growth that Is far greater.

Next Sunday the school will meet at 11. W. J. Col
ville will speak at 2:46. E. B.

First Temple Fraternity School opened with sing
ing, remarks by tho Conductor, and tho roading of a 
Boom by Miss Grace M. Dyer; able essays by Miss 

tattle M. Dodge, Messrs. A. O. Armstrong and Ben
iamin Russell, and valuable thoughts by Messrs. 
Packard and Frank Hull were given on tho question 
of “Tbo Bunday Closing of tho World’s Fair;” Mr. 
Armstrong also read an editorial from the Banner 
of Light on the samo subject. The discussion was 
followed by a lesson from The Sower on “ Our Coun
try and Its Government,” and the relation ot Spirit
ualism thereto. Next Bunday “ Tho Use and Abuse 
of Money” will be considered. M. H. 0.

Berkeley Rall.—The morning service opened 
with Mr. Longley's song, ” Only a Thia Veil Between 
Us,” finely rendered by Miss Davis, accompanied by 
Mr. Will Boyce upon the piano. After a sublime In
vocation from Mrs. Brigham, Miss Davis sang “I 
Trace the Little Footsteps In the Know.” Several 
questions were presented by tbe audience, among them 
tbe following: “ Is there a Father who artln heaven?” 
“ In what form shall God be best understood by mor
tals, and how is ho affected by prayer?" “ Should we 
encourage the spirit of truth to the extent pt becom
ing fanatical? " " Are we not In the splrlt-world as 
spirits now, and governed by the same spiritual laws 
that govern the spiritworld proper?" “ Do you be
lieve that the time Is not far remote when Modern 
Spiritualism will take precedence over religious creeds 
and Salvation Armies?" “Is God, In the correct 
sense ot the word, a Creator? Did God ever create 
anything?” " Would there be any Spiritualism with- 
out phenomena?" Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was 
the speaker, [a synopsis of whose remarks, under the 
Influence of her guides, also those of the evening, are 
unavoidably deferred until next week.]

Mrs. Brigham closed with a poem upon:
“ Watchman, toll us of tbo night, 

What Its signs of promise are,” 
and " The Power of Thought.”

The evening service opened with a song by Miss 
Maude M. Davis ot Allston, entitled " Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams,” and an Invocation by Mrs. Brig
ham, who spoke upon the following question suggested 
by the morning discourse: “ This morning you spoke 
of Evolution, or Spiritual Evolution, as being a better 
term (or Creator or God, yet In answer to another 
question you said nothing can thwart the Divine pur
pose. Now how can there be purpose In evolution, or 
anything that has not consciousness and will?” Mrs. 
Brigham closed with a poem.

Sidney Dean will occupy this platform the remain
ing Sundays of this month, to be followed by J. Frank 
Baxter In February. Heath.

Ths Helping Hand Society to ths Boston Spiritual 
Temple met Wednesday, Jan. 4th, at 3 Boylston Place. 
Business meeting, 2:30. On that evening there was a 
" Glum Supper," which was largely attended; In the 
evening the regular Informal Social. Some very fine 
music was rendered by Miss Marlo Pushee; songs by 
Dr. Beals and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering; readings by 
Mr. Varcoe and Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. This So
ciety meets every Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
All are cordially Invited.

Mrs. I. M. J Aeons, Sec'y.

Tbe Children1! Progremive Lyceum holds 
the Interest ot a large number of the Spiritualists of 
Boston, as Is well attested by the attendance and at 
tention given to its sessions. On Sunday last Prof. 
Milligan’s orchestra discoursed sweet music as usual; 
the lesson, as read by the children and commented on 
by Mrs Longley, pointed to the beauty and progress
iveness ot unselfish lives. Conductor J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
made an earnest address, and gave credit to the med
ical guide ot the Banner of Light mefilum for his 
recovery from his late dangerous Illness. Assistant 
Conductor C. T. Wood made a stirring speech In rela 
tlon to " Old Glory,” the American flag which floats, 
over us all. Prof. Schaller and his pupil, Charlie 
Hatch, rendered a tine selection upon their violins; 
Mrs. W. 8. Butler made effective remarks; Louise 
Horner sang brilliantly; Flossie Butler gave one of 
her Inimitable readings; Eloise Morgan executed a 
piano solo with much taste; Eddie Hatch, Willie 
Sheldon and Mabel Hall gave appropriate recitations; 
Eddie Hill delighted all with his charming songs.

Lyceum meets Sunday at 10:46 a. m. at 814 Tremont
street.

Ladies1 Aid Parlors.
SCRIBE.

Jan. 8th, a. m., the de-
veloplng circle opened with congregational singing; 
invocation, Mrs. C. H. Clarke; remarks and tests, 
Mrs. G. M. Hughes. Mrs. A. Wheeler (Waltham), 
George Hancock (Watertown), Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. 
Lovering, and the chairman.

Afternoon.—Song, Mrs. Mary F. Lovering; Invoca
tion, Mrs. C. H. Clarke; remarks, Jacob Edson, Mr. L. 
W. Baxter, and Dr. M. V. Thomas—the latter giving 
names of many spirits present; psychometric read
ings, Mrs. G. M. Hughes.

Evening.—Bong service by choir; Invocation, Mrs. 
C. H. Clarke; address, Dr. George Dutton (Rutland, 
VL); was followed by Mrs. E. M7 Shirley. Mrs. M. A. 
Chandler, Mrs. Delplilna A. Dearborn (Charlestown) 
and the chairman. Dr. Charles H. Hunt and Miss L. 
E. Smith; song, finely rendered. Miss Sadie B. Lamb; 
closing remarks, Dr. 8. H. Nelke: benediction, Mrs. 
G. M. Hughes. [Mrs. C. Loomis-Hall Is still confined 
at her home by Illness; many kind wishes and prayers 
are offered for her recovery.]

The Banner of Light is for sale at each service.
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Rarmony Rall.—Sunday morning, Jan. 8th, de
veloping and healing circle, conducted by Dr. F. W. 
Mathews; well attended, the results being very satis
factory. Drs. Fuller, Willis and Blackden partici
pated In the exercises.

4/Vernoon.—Binging by Mrs. Carleton; opening re
marks by Dr. Blackden; remarksand tests by David 
Brown. Mrs. M. A. Chandler, Dr. J. T. Coombs, Dr, 
8. H. Nelke and Mrs. Gould (Scranton, Fa.); closing 
remarks by Dr. F. W. Mathews.

Evening.-Invocation, remarks and tests by Dr. C. 
R. Willis; remarks and tests by Mrs. Dr. Bell, Dr. 8. 
H. Nelke, Mrs. Howe, Dr. Blackden. Closing re
marks by the chairman. Dr. F. W. Mathews.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Bunday at 
11 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; also Tuesday at 3 p. „. 
and Friday at 7:30 p. M. Banner or Light for sale.

Dit. F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

First Hpirilanliat Ladle*1 Ajd Society. — 
The annual meeting for the election of officers was 
held In the Ladies’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington street, 
Jan. Oth. The following officers were elected for 181)3:

President, Mrs. A. E.iBarnes; Vice-President, Mrs. 
A. F. Butterfipld; Secretary, Mrs. E. D. Mayo ; Treas
urer, Mrs. Mattle Allbe; Directors, Mrs. A. 8. Water
house, Mrs.-----Kemp, Mrs. Sarah Stone, Mrs. Abbie 
Foster, Mrs. Karcher.

The evening exercises consisted of music finely ren
dered by Mrs. Staples, Mrs. Lovering, Mr. Baxter and 
Dr. Lathrop; addresses by Mrs. A. 8. Waterhouse, 
Mrs. Chandler, MiY Mason and Mrs. Nickless. The 
remarks of the speakers were highly appreciated by 
the audience. Mrs. E. D. Mayo, Sec'y.

Ragle Hall.—Wednesday, Jan. 4th, the weekly 
afternoon meeting was held. Good mediums present; 
tests and readings given.

Sunday, Jan. 8th, tbe morning developing circle 
was largely attended.

Afternoon.—Invocation and remarks by the Chair
man; Dr. O. F. Stiles, Mrs. W. H. H. Burt, Mrs. A. 
Wilkins, Mrs. J. K. D. Conant, Mrs. E. Davis and 
Mrs. J. Wood gave good tests and readings.

Kvcninp.—Invocation by the Chairman; Mrs. Leslie 
f;ave a short, Interesting address. Tests and read- 
ngs, Mrs. J. E. Davis. Mrs. Robbins, Mrs. Dr. Bell, 

Mrs. Leslie and Dr. Willis; mental questions answered 
by Dr. Willis; Mrs. A. Sterling rendered music In a 
pleasing manner. Banner of Light for sale at 

^ach service. Hartwell.

The Ladies’ Industrial Association mot and 
enjoyed a pleasant social time on Thursday, Jan. Sth; 
after supper a Snip Party furnished amusement tor an 
hour. At 8 p. m. several well-known Spiritualists en
tertained the audience with speeches, music and me
diumship; the tests "by Mrs. Wilkins, poem by Mr. 
Turner, recitation by MrsT^etrnorei and one from 
“ Laughing Water.” an Indian maiden from tho-other 
side, and the music, vocal and Instrumental, by Mrs. 
Field and Mrs. Shepley, were all very much enjoyed. 
Prof. Willis made sport for all, and told some truth In 
two phrenological examinations. - \ • • •

Lincoln Rall, 103% Warren Staect, Charles*
town District.—Progressive 
healing and developing circle

held
17:80

p. m. services, consisting of remarks, tests, psycho
metric readings, poems and songs. The following 
talent participated: Osgood F. Stiles. Mrs, Taylor, Drs, 
Fuller and Sanders, Miss Williams. Mr. Bemis and 
Mrs. Moody. Tbe meetings were well attended. Good 
talent secured for next Sunday. Pansy.

Rathbane nail.—Jan. 8th services were well at
tended here during the da;. Rev. Mr. Beals gave an 
interesting address in the morning., Mrs. Dickinson, 
Miss Anna Hanson and Mr. Hall participated i’n tests 
and readings.

In the evening, at 7:30, a large and interesting 
meeting. A. J. Webster.

USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA, IT '8 
“THE KIND THAT.CURES."

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
, The Tint Society of Hplrltnall.t. holds Its meet
ings In a now anil spacious Mi In tbo Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between Mtn and 61 th streets, on Seventh Avo- 
nue; entrance on 67th street. Seniors Sundays, lllf A.X, 
andfKr.X. Henry J. Nowton, President.

Knickerbocker Mnll, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of tho Ethical Spiritualists’ Society each Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Hall. Md Street and Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant teats every Sunday nt 3 anti 8 r. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A. E. Willis 
Secretary, 268 West 4ld street.

The Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 
West 14th street, every Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, M Broadway.

Adelphi Rally-Aa the Sunday World devoted 
three columns to a favorable criticism of Spiritualism, 
Mr. Fletcher’s guides undertook on Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 8th, a review of the article. He commended The 
World for Its kindly criticism, and remarked that 
what be had to say was merely In tbe way of adding 
to what has already been well said. Referring first 
to tbe statement that" Spiritualism has no theologi
cal bearing,” etc., he said: Spiritualists, however 
widely divergent their views as to details, do not 
widely differ upon the essentials of Spiritualism. Tbe 
Spiritualist bat also bts central Ideas, which are, a 
belief In God as a supreme spirit, Individual responsi
bility, anti progression after death, wltb tbe demon
strated communication between tbe two worlds.

These Ideas being accepted have every theological 
bearing imagtnahle-rlu fact, they are slowly reorgan
izing and changing the entire religious thought of the 
community. No stronger evidences can be found 
than In the restless state In which alk theological 
teachers are at tho present time. A trial tor heresy 
and an acquittal show the growth Inside the church, 
where progression Is supposed to be wellnlgh impos
sible.

Secondly, said the speaker, we are told that there 
Is " no scientific bearing to Spiritualism.” Is there 
not? Science has always been at war with theology, 
always will be for that matter. No student of science 
or of nature could ever accept Genesis, and chemis
try and astronomy are both the foes of theology. 
This leaves no ground for any religious belief what
ever to those " who prove as they go.” But when Wal
lace and Crookes took up the spiritual phenomena, 
and Zoellner discovered the fourth dimension, as re
corded In "Transcendental Physics,” a natural relig
ion was found capable of proof susceptible of demon
stration. Spiritualism has done more to unite science 
and religion under one common banner than all the 
" ologles ” put together.

" The communications do not always agro?.” This 
Is no argument against them, since they come from 
spirits of different degree ot development In the spir
itual world, and are consistent so far as they go. All 
agree that all the heaven there Is " one brings along ”: 
thaftbere Is no bell; that Progression is the eternal 
law and hence the ultimate result

Throughout the eloquent lecture the speaker was 
frequently applauded. Tests followed.

In the evening “ Spiritual Powers and what they 
Mean " was an Interesting theme, and many tests 
were given.

Next Sunday the afternoon subject will be: "Do 
Spirits Materialize?” and an instructive lecture may 
be expected. A. E. Willis, Sec’y.

The New York Paychicnl Society, (114 West 
14th street) Jan. 4th, was addressed by Gen. Lee, on 
reformatory matters In social life, and the difference 
between personal character and public profession; 
by Mr. Fleming, of Elizabeth, N. J., on experiences 
at home and abroad; by Mrs. Beach, on sex dlspara- 
ties; by Mr. Johnson, on Judge Edmonds; and by the 
President, on press progress and psychical phe
nomena.

Miss Dora Hahn, a valuable worker with the Soci
ety four or five years ago, and Mr. Tetlow, well repre
sented the medial contribution, and gave some excel
lent tests of spirit company.

The audiences equal the fullest capacity of the hall, 
and exhibit unabated and Increasing Interest: the 
speeches delivered are generally thoughtful, solid, sin
cere, find the public tests are eminently satisfactory.

_ J. F. Snipes.

MEETINGS IN, MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn—Afternoon service at Cadet Hall opened 

wltb a song by George N. Churchill; invocation; lec
ture by E. A. Titus, tor many years a Methodist cler
gyman. subjects from the audience, among which was 
the following: "Please tell us bow you became a 
Spiritualist—and what Induced you to lecture as 
one?” His guide gave one of the most Interesting 
and brilliant lectures of the season In the evening 
Mr. Titus’s control took for his subject, " Progressive 
Thought,” upon which theme he held the large audi
ence In close attention for an hour. He was followed 
by Joseph D. Stiles, who gave two hundred and thirty- 
one names and messages from spirit friends—all recog
nized.-----Next Sunday Kate R. Stiles will occupy the 
platform at 2:30 and 7:30 p. M. T. H. B. James.

88 South Common street.
Ladies' Aid Benefit,—Dr. Willis Edwards, assisted 

by Mrs. Wilson (Boston), gave a benefit to the Ladles’ 
Spiritual Aid Society, Mrs. M. C. Chase, President, 
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 4th. A large and appre
ciative audience was present. Dr. Edwards gave a 
short address, followed by tests that were many and 
conclusive-every one being fully recognized. Mrs. 
Wilson read articles laid upon the table In a correct 
and pleasing manner; Mr. Selgar gave a fine recita
tion; Mr. Geo. Churchill furnished good music, and 
all expressed themselves well pleased with the entire 
affair. A peat sum was netted for the Society.

Mrs. M. C. Chase, Pres.

New Bedford.—Last Bunday W. J.Colville at 2:30 
addressed a large and deeply-Interested audience on 
” Tbe Spiritual Antidote for Crime and Poverty.” An 
abstract report of his remarks will be given next 
week. A very pleasing poem ended the exercises, 
after which a large portion of the audience heartily 
congratulated the speaker.

In the evening, when there was a still larger at
tendance, seven subjects presented by the audience 
suggested topics tor an address of rare power and 
wide reaching tendencies. The poem following was 
prophetic, the subject chosen being “Events that 
may be Expected In the Next Ten Years.” The predic
tions made were that though strife will not be absent, 
either at home or abroad, the general outlook might 
fairly bo considered bright and promising. •••

Malden.—Mr. 8. L. Beal (Brookton) gave us a dis
course Jan. 8th—evening. A question asked by tbo 
writer, regarding his experiences as to Individual 
spirit-presence, called forth remarks which were very 
entertaining. He comes again to Malden Feb. 10th. 
----- Jan. 16th Mrs. E. B. Nickless will be present; 
Jan. 22d—evening only—Joseph D. Stiles.

1 Mary E. Thompson, Seo'y.
The Progressive Lyceum opened at 2:30 P. M., Mr. 

Potter In the chair, twenty-nine children present; 
reading by Susie Wentworth, Winnie Potter, H. 
Wentworth, Ethel Dodge, Ruth Parker, Bertha Wil
lard; singing by Jennie Potter; Instrumental music 
by Gussie Potter. The school was addressed by Mr. 
Fernald (Everett) and Mr. Spiller (Stoneham).

Haverhill and Bradford.—Edgar W. Emerson 
(Manchester, N. H.) spoke before the Spiritual Union 
In Brittan Hall last Sunday, his first appearance In 
the present course. In the evening a great audience 
listened to his very interesting account of camp-meet
ing life during the >past year In the West and; South
west. In the afternoon and evening exercises in me
diumship were glken, with general recognition by 
friends and acquaintances.—Next Bunday Prof. J. W. 
Kenyon will occupy the platform. E. P. H.

TTle Ladiu' Spiritual Union had a New Year’s sup
per in Brittan Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 6th, fol
lowed by the distribution of presents from a “ tree.”

Mbs. Inez Woodbury, Sec'y,
7 South strut.

Cambridgeport.—The Woman’s Spiritual Indus
trial Society of Qambrldgeport met at 37 Norfolk 
street, Jan. 6th. Officers chosen for *03 as follows: 
Mrs. E. I. Smith, President; Mrs. A. F. White, Vice 
President; Mrs. M. E. Simons, Secretary; Mrs. E. 
Chandler, Treasurer: Mrs. E. A. Litchfield, Chairman 
Directors {’Mrs. E. I. Smith. Chairman Trustees.' We 
invite al) who are interested In the cause of Spiritual
ism to join us In the good work.

M. E. Simons, Beefy,

Hangai.—Meeting opened in Sons of Temperance 
Hall Jan. 8th. Lectures and tests by Mr. and Mrs. 
Atherton; Mr. John Irvine furnished vocal and in
strumental music. Meeting next Bunday evening at 
7:40, with lecture and tests. Music by Mr. Irvine. 
AU mediums invited to take part In these meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Atherton, Box 76, East Saugus, 
Mass,, are the conductors (either of whom will answer 
calls for platform work). A.

—^————i^-k——^♦am————^——^——
Lawell.—Jan. 8th Mr. E. JJBowtell (Boston) spoke 

to good audiences. J In tbo afternoon bls subject was 
" What Is Truth?" and In the evening, "Faith, Hope 
and Charity." Evidently the audiences greatly appre
ciated bls scholarly and eloquent discourses.^—Next 
Bunday Dr. Willis Edwards (Lynn) wlltbe with us,:'

E. PickuP, Hon. Beefy.1

CheUen.—Developing circle at 2:80 >, M,,.very In
teresting. Evenlog at 7:80 was largely?attended. 
Bong by the Chairman, Mr. Anderson, followed by Mr. 
John Coombs with speaklngand recognized tests; 
song, Mr. Anderson; "Bright Eyes" (controlot Mrs. 
Anderson) gave test, and reading,; reading, by the

Chairman, Mr. Anderson; music by Mr. and Mrs. An
derson.   t

Worcester.-Our platform at Arcanum Hall, 800 
Main street, was occupied Bunday, Jan. 8tli, by Dr. 
Goo. A. Fuller. Ills subjects wofo as follows: After
noon, "Growth," and evening, "Tho Saviors of tho 
World." The Morning Telegram gave an excellent; 
synopsis of his evening lecture.—Next Bunday Mrs. 
Emma Miner of Clinton will bo here.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cot. Sec'y.

Salem.—Mrs. E. C. Kimball (Lawrence) occupied 
our platform Jan. 8th, In Cate's Hall. The subject of 
the afternoon’s discourse was " Mother, Home and 
Heaven." The evening was given entirely to tests, 
whlcli were many and readily recognized;—Mrs. 
Nettle Holt-Harding ot Somerville Is to be with us 
Jan, 16th. Mbs. N. H. Gardiner, Seo’y.

Everest.—Mrs. A. E. Cunningham and Dr. Franks 
officiated at Society Hall. Everett Square, Jan. 1st. 
Jan. 8th Mrs. J. Woods gave clear tests; Mrs. A. Wil
kins, trance medium, made Interesting remarks. The 
formation of a spiritual society was commenced Jan. 
lllh with many applications for membership.

;A. D. Haynes, Chairman.

racktoa. — Jan, 1st (evening) Mrs. C, Fannie 
Allyn took her subject from the people, and In her 
own comprehensive manner discoursed to the edifica
tion of a large audience. Emma Boomer Cooper.

INDIANA.
Fori Wayturl—On the evenings of Deo. 27th and 

28th, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, under the auspices ot tbe 
Occult Science Society, was given a bearing In this 
city. AU the papers spoke well ot the service he ren
dered.

The Daily Press said his tests were probably tbe 
best ever given In the city. The Hews said, " That 
the subject ot Spiritualism Is attracting deep and 
widespread Interest In this city was abundantly at
tested by the presence of several hundred people 
(twenty-five cents admission) at tbe Rifles Armory 
Hall last evening to hear J. Frank Baxter. The 
theme of the lecture was that the bible teaches 
Spiritualism, and in a very forceful address, In which 
he held the close attention of an interested audience, 
he charged ths Christian world with Inconsistency In 
accepting all the stories In holy writ of spiritual visit
ors and visitations, and then denying, without honest 
Investigation, the claims of Spiritualists that spirits 
still visit the earth and communicate with mortals. 
He accounted for the common phenomena of table
tipping and rappings, which are criticised as undigni
fied and silly tor spirits, as being the means chosen 
by men and not by the spirits for their communica
tions, t. e., chaotic sounds and Indefinite movements 
were by spirits made, and men, by chance, noting an 
indication of Intelligencer took advantage of the lat
ter, and resolved the former Into laps and moves ot 
definiteness.

"After tbe lecture Mr. Baxter Interested his audi
ence by a series of clairvoyant and clalratidlent tests, 
In which he brought messages from numerous al
leged spirits, which were generally recognized by par
ties present. '

"Mr. Baxter Is a typical Bostonian, Intelligent, 
highly educated, and very fluent ot speech. His dem
onstrations, which are made In the full glare of a 
well-lighted hall, appeal strongly to the luterest of 
thoughtful minds, but would not bo so popular wltb 
the masses as the more sensational phenomena pro
duced In darkened rooms.”

The Times, In a two and a quarter column article, 
gave a very clear and favorable account In certain de
tail of the stances given by Mr. Baxter at the close of 
his lectures, as well as many tests and particulars of 
phenomena.

Deeming those unsolicited reports from the disin
terested secular press tbe best reports that can be 
made for Spiritualists’ eyes, and as they mark tbe 
era of progress In reporting so extendedly and truth
fully tbe facts, they are sent as the report from

Citizen.

COLORADO.
Colorado Spring*.—We began our services here 

Bunday, Jan. 1st, to continue one month.
If a good beginning Is an augury tor success during 

the entire year, then we have certainly a promise that 
1893 will be propitious for us. We were well received 
here; our audiences were receptive and harmonious, 
and our hosts gave us a home to rest In and enjoy the 
pleasures of a habitation conducive to mental and 
spiritual peace.

The local Society meets In a beautiful and commo
dious hall. The audiences are composed of intelli
gent and relined people. Dr. E. C. Kimball Is tbe 
President, and Is enthusiastic In his efforts to pro
mote the Cause. Wo are tho guests of bls family, 
and. we hope, will be an aid to his earnest efforts to 
achieve a home and perpetuity for the Society.

We spent a few days visiting friends (Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson) at Manitou. This summer resort, where 
nature has provided such grandeur of scenery and 
Eroliflc medicinal waters, is full ot health-giving to 
oth body and spirit. The sunny slope of life seems 

to be here. Such a climate Is rare on earth. A spir
itual lite should unfold here, and more than likely a 
grand spiritual work will develop.

Wltb high hopes that all mankind will arise to the 
perception of earthly beauties, and thus be able to 
better comprehend the spiritual, and trusting that 
all Spiritualists will put forth added zeal in 1893 to 
demonstrate truth and bless humanity, I add for all 
best wishes that prosperity, happiness and growth 
may be continuous. G. W. Kates.

Jan. 2d, 1893.

OREGON.
Portland.—W. Cline writes that the meetings held 

by the First Spiritualist Society are creating much 
enthusiasm and awakening an Interest in Spiritual
ism in this city.

" Tbe Society has among Its members able workers 
who are striving to promulgate the truth. Meetings 
are held weekly In the G. A. R. Hall, two on Bunday 
and one mid-week. The Sunday evening meetings are 
of special Interest, and well attended. The officers 
of the Society have worked bard to have good talent 
on the platform.

There have been four speakers during the last three 
months who have delivered good lectures, followed by 
tests by Mrs. Addle R. Smith, a medium who has late
ly developed tor public platform tests, which are given 
In a rapid, pleasing manner. I hear she Is a very suc
cessful medium, having come to this city s«me two 
years and a half ago, and through perseverance has 
won for herself a place in the ranks as spiritual 
teacher.

Some three months ago the city officials here caused 
the arrest of six mediums who were advertising, and 
obliged each to take out a license of 826 a quarter tor 
Sradioing their mediumship. There lias been a great 

eal of talk about getting up a petition to have that 
ordinance repealed, but so far as I can learn nothing 
has yet been done In that direction.

There Is a Ladles’ Auxiliary connected with our or
ganization, a band of earnest workers whose alm Is 
to raise a fund to be used In building a temple wherein 
this Society can worship. The ladles hold socials 
twice a month."

TEXAS.
Fori Worth.—I feel It Is due to Mrs. Mattle E. 

Hull—and that I am expressing the opinions of our 
Association—when I write you of the beautiful and In
structive lectures she has given us; and that not only 
Spiritualists but church-members, Materialists ana 
Agnostics, gather In our ball to hear her broad and 
liberal spiritualistic teachings. She has given us 
three lectures and one good “talk," and proposes to 
give us some class lectures, beginning Thursday 
night at my residence. I feel sbe Is doing us great 
good, and we hope to be able to keep her with us sev
eral weeks longer. With many good wishes for the 
success ot our beautiful religion and philosophy, I 
greet on this opening of a now year the editors and 
readers ot The Banner. Mrs. H. 0. L. Gorman,

Sec’y and Treas. United SpirUuali sts.
Jan. ith, 1893.

If afflicted wltb scalp diseases, hair falling- out, and 
premature baldness, do not use grease or alcoholic 
preparations, but apply Hall’s Hair Renew*r.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The ProBreulye Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference at BAdbury Ball, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Bosts free. AU cordially invited.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford A.venae, corner ot 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 A. x. and 7M P. M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting* are held In Mrs. Dr, Blake's par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, every Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

Fraternity Booma, corner Bedford Arcane and 
South Second Street.—Services bold under tho auspices 
of “Beacon Light Ladles' Aid.” Mootings Sunday evenings, 
7K o'clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. Kato 8<hroo- 
dor, President, 112 union Avenue.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The Flrat Aaaoclntlon ot Splrltuallata moots at 

Girard Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avonuo (en
trance at Hutchinson street). President, Bon J. P. Bonner; 
Vice-President, JambsMarlor; Secretary; Frank H. Morrill, 
221 Chestnut street; Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services 
at 10X a.m. and 7X f. x. Lyceum at 2X r.x.

Key.to.be Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2)4 
F.x.,soutbe*at corner 10th and Spring Gardonntreets. WB 
Itam Bowbottom, Chairman.

LOUISIANA.
* 11 >

New Orlen?*.—Our regular Bunday meeting New 
Year's night was opened by Mr. Mullen witli a fa
vorite song । followed by tho congregation singing 
" Nearer, My God, to Theo.”, Bro, Ladd, our speaker 
for this month, gave an Invocation; song, Mr. Mullen; 
a poem entitled " My Spirit Home.” was rend by Mr. 
Ladd; Bro. Ladd lectured on questions sent up by tho 
audience-which lie did to tho satisfaction of all; song, 
Mr. Mullen, ’/‘Only a Thin veil Between Us,"accom
panied by Mrs. Win. Kline, alto.

Mrs. Wulto of San Francisco. Cal., a remarkable 
test medium, arrived here Sunday morning, altera 
long Jouruey. Although tired and exhausted, she gave 
some wonderful tests from tho platform Bunday night, 
which greatly astonished the public. The hall was 
well filled; The meeting was closed by a blessing from 
Mr. Ladd. Mrs. Waite will remain here a short time.

On Monday, Jan. 2d, 18&L quite a number ot Spirit
ualists gathered at tlie home of Dr. Benson. President 
ot the Society, in honor ot his sixty-second birthday. 
Among tlie guests present wore: Judge Carr, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ketler, Mrs. Waite and daughter, Mrs. and Miss 
Betz, Wm. Brodie, Mr. Mullen, Bro. A. 0. Ladd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Massy, Capt. Jack Abbott, Wm. Kline and 
daughter, and a great many more too numerous to 
mention, beside Dr. Benson and family.

Wm. Kline was appointed Chairman tor the even
ing.

Mrs. Waite was requested to present to Dr. Benson 
a bouquet, wltb a presentation speech. Bro. Ladd 
made appropriate remarks. Bro. Carr and others 
also participated in the speaking. Supper followed t 
after which all assembled In the nOance-room to re
ceive communications from our spirit friends. It was 
tw.elve o'clock before any one made a motion to ad
journ. Mabel Kline.

rA Powerful 

Flesh Maker.
A process that kills the 

taste of. cod-liver oil has 
done good service—but 
the process that both kills 
the taste and effects par
tial digestion has done 
much more.

Scott’s Emulsion 
stands alone in the field 
of fat-foods. It is easy of 
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken. 
Scott's Emulsion checks Con
sumption and all other 
wasting diseases.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Chemist*. 
New York. Bold by druggist# everywhere.

Chocolat Menler 
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brain fresh and 
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which only stimulates without strengthening.
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Annuo) Balti Exceed aa million Laa.
■AMPLER ■■NTFREK.MKNIKR.N.V.

Chocolat Menier offers what the most particular 
epicures seek and all medical men desire: a whole
some, agreeable food of a decided renovating power.

A sample of this incomparable chocolate—CHOCO
LAT Menier—will 
be sent to any ad
dress if you name 
this publication. 
Grocers also are 
Invited to forward 
lists of their cus
tomers to be sup
plied with samples. MENIER, Union Sq., New York.
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BALSAM

It Cures Golds,Coughs, Bore Thro at, Oro up .Influe n- 
rs,Whoopjng Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma* A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Um at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere* large 
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

A — 4 _ The African Kola Plant,Til lllrl discovered In Congo, West 
Africa, is Nature's Bure 

Cure tor Asthma. Care Guaranteed or No 
Pay. Export Office, 1164 Broadway. New York. 
For JULrwe Trial Case, FBEE by Nall* address 
KOLA 1MP0BTIH6 CO., 182 VinsBt.,Cincinnati,Ohio.
Sept. 24. ly

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Plano Manufacture.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
E. W. TYLER, Solo Agent,

1TB Tremont Street* Boston, Mum.
Oct. 22._________________ »w __________________

XAijriiJ-iEciiaT ojaY
OF

OTTIt JPL^TVET.
BY PROF. WM. i. OUNNINO.

The Story of Creation has been told in works Intended for 
tho general reader. This work is addressed to the same 
class, but Is not written In the vein of "popular science,” 
neither are Its pages weighted with tho sounding phrases of 
"technical science.”

This volume, it Is hoped, will compare with later works 
on astronomy-works which, without being grimly mathe
matical, take tho reader through methods not beyond tbe 
reach ot bls culture to results In time and space and mag
nitude,

■One volome, bound in fancy English cloth, with black and 
?old ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 1(4 engravings, 
rom original drawings, by Mrs. Mary Gunning. , .
Price 81.60, postage 12 cents.
For sale by COLBY * BIOS.

1VTA.RRIAGIE AND DIVORCE; or, The Di 
Ari vorce Question. Should Legislation Admit Nono,'Ono 
or Moro Groundsot Divorce? Which Shall Control? tho 
Married Partners, or Statesmanship, or Church-Regulations? 
By ALPBED E. GILES, author of " Tho Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," "Civil and Medical Liberty In 
the Healing Art,” "A Letter to Massachusetts Members ot 
Congress on Plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem,” etc.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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